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HIb record of statesmanship la second 
only to that of Mr. 31adatone, among 
living public men. Where else will you 
find one who haa held the reins of 
power In a democratic state for a quar
ter of a century without a single 
break, and now left In his seventy- 
sixth year without a single .rival In 
the Held? ...

His great hold upon Ontario lies In 
the belief that he Is a safe man. Pre
eminently he la a man to be trusted.
In temperament he Is a conservative, 
by study and reflection a reformer.
His views are always abreast of the 
advanced thought of the day. His ad
ministration has passed safely through 
six general elections. His long term 
of power constitutes an era In the life 
of Ontario. He has succeeded In liv
ing down a life of opposition. Twenty- 
four years of power have left him with 
a reputation of stainless integrity. His 
personal character stands so high that 
the least scrupulous of his opponents 
prefer no charge against him that 
savors of corruption or dishonesty. He 
has always surrounded himself with 
able and admirable colleagues, but his 
personality easily dominates the cab
inet, and his has been the central fig
ure of provincial affairs.

His intellect is fertile, subtle and 
capacious. Of political craft he la by 
no means devoid, but It is the whole
some wisdom of which a great apostle 
once spoke, and carries with it no de
rogation of respect and confidence.

OTTAWA, April 19.—The death of , ®°“e ten week* a*° T- 8- Simms House, as the government building is 
* Gov. Mowat was the all absorbing L, home toT a tour °* the West In- called, contained the departmental 
> topic of conversation in the city to- 2,' was a business but Mr. offices and legislative hall,

day. Immediately on the report of hoped that It might also be (was a splendid structure,
the sad news, flags were half-masted *nterestlng from other points of view, spicuously located at the 
on all public buildings. Eulogies upon neither respect was he .disappointed, teraectlon of several streets, so that 
Sir Oliver will be pronounced tomor- flnda the P^opk In all the it was practically surrounded by
row In both houses. In some quarters to*®* Indle* Wel1 disposed toward thoroughfares. This made it
the opinion was expressed today that cana°B a“d willing to trade. In the veulent place for attack with stones,
parliament as a body should attend way int®resting experiences and ob- While Colonel Brake In the main
the funeral, but this Is hardly likely *erva,n® he get much more than he passage in charge of the officers was
to be the case, although an adjourn- Da,IfPUned ,or- „ • ■ heading off the people, one of the mln-
ment for the day of the funeral will The voya*e to Trinidad was ordln- ority in the chamber was moving the 
take place. ary- 80 to speak. Bermuda was already, adjournment and attacking the posi-

The appointment of a successor to ™ tha end of February, a garden of tion of the government. He was in- 
Slr Oliver will not be made until after ,le*: ^though the growers were keep- terrupted by the singing of God Save 
the funeral. them back for the Easter trade, the King and other clamor outside but

Chief Justice Moss' commission as , КШ*’ Antigua and Dominica were succeeded In pressing his motion to a 
administrator for certain specific pur- J"eaeant Pinces to visit. Passing Mar- vote. Being defeated, he and several
poses has lapsed, but it is held by the tmique at night, they saw the smoke of his friends withdrew, and Mr.
liberals that the public Interests will 01‘he burnlnwountàln. Іл Soufrière Wrlghtson, minister of public wtwks.
not suffer if no appointment is made to8* belaagig Tenth smoke when further unfolded his policy. He had
for two or three days. "fr" Simms wag at SL Vincent, and not got far when stones began to fly March 28 that she

There will be no difficulty in securing h°"°r of h" lat® demonstration In the Ш The reporters In t*e room port. The dty before the passengers 
a successor to Sir Oliver, but it Is ab- stlU hun* over the colony- «*** a description of the efforts Jad seen the fLmm RestoradTr Tv
solutely certain that Hon. R. W. 8cott At Barbados there was talk of small- of member» to protect themselves from jay Gould’s yacht now the whole of
will not take the office, even If the al- P°* ,n Trinidad. This was understood Projectiles that seem to have been the Venezuelan fleet Assured nf nrn-
ternatlve Is submitted to him of retire- to be not an unusual stdry. There are reaching the room from two if not tection on this coast thement from the cabinet in the event of always In the West Indie, report, ot three sides. Members sit on either side ThJ hLdlv felt toe slock b^
refusal. Mr. Scott refused the position Pestilences-on some other Island. The °< a long toble In chairs which have a stewmd or officer nuLd ouieriv
a month ago, and the reasons which various colonies seem to have a habit jWgh backs and sides. The happy aloTening them J dreT^lcWv м
held good then are Just as potent to- of quarantining each other on slight “°“*ht її®””®4 to to turn his they w^uld havt to take ” the bT 
day. Mrs. Scott has been an Invalid Provocation. Often communication le; Çbalr upside down over his head and
for years and could not discharge her broken tiff between one Island and an- thus run the gauntlet Thus protect- thn.!Zh . t
duties of hostess of Government House other when both are open to travel and ed the official members seem to have Lve thêlr

З at Toronto. Then again, Mr. Scott's traffic from New York or Europe. marched across the sone ot fire with- ?»dv herсім Lit
family and business life ot over 60 This time It was Barbados and other ** *reat damage. la4y tk!'
years in Ottawa are such that he can. Islands against Trinidad. By the time ■*• mtle before this a caterer had sent .„to TÏÎÎI***
not break them at 79 years ot age. the Orinoco had arrived at Port of the governor his lunch. This messeh- f . . ■ ■ was qüsslng. He slipped
Accordingly, government must look sPaln. in Trinidad, the situation was f*r arrived at the passage with the b * ‘ Ш
elsewhere for a successor to Sir Oliver, serious. It was found that If the ship *raJ *и*1“ the crowd was beginning . tll.
There are three names mentioned tor allowed any one to go ashore she could to feel destructive. Some one snatched , F? five hours The men pulled in the
the post, Hon. Lyman Janes, whose take them back. If she did she away the provision. One person, a wo- „fto??’ w*r* 
social aspirations are about equal with would be excluded from Demerara,and ! ”ian JMfi ■a*'), flight hold of a dish ™°r",ng

Mrs. гк- ,t£ s
gets the plum, he 1». said to be first "tances the steamship management de- ! Window. That Was said to be the 
favorite, then It Is felt that Janes c,ded not to allow intercourse between beginning cf the fnsilade.
should have the vacancy in the senate the ship and the shore, and not to take Then the governor’s carriage ap-
whlch would thus be created. Many away passengers who had been so- P#ared- It was quite a splendid af-
llberals feel that Janes’ services to the Journing at Port of Spain. Mr. Simms *dlr and properly manned. The corn-
party should have been recognised had therefore to decide whether to Pany took possession of the vehicle,
long ago. " leave the ship and take his chances separated it from the^ horses, battered

for a passage thence some other way, a”d beat It out of shape, and finally 
or miss his visit to Trinidad. But rushed the wreck down to the water 
Trinidad was the place where he most s,de and carelessly deposited it into 
wished to stay for business and other the sea. By this , time Sir Cornelius 
reasons. At this time there were 806 Alfred Maloney had got away, some 
cases of alleged smallpox at Port of said. In the disguise of a policeman.
Spain. But only two deaths had taken The minister of public works was not 
place, and the local people insisted *een at all by the. crowd until it was 
that It was only chicken-pox. Among learned that he was in the British 
those sceptics was T. Geddes Grant, a warship Pallas. It was well that min- 
man well known in Canadian commer- Isters and officials got out of the house, 
cial circles. He came off to the ship, for 14 was presently dissevered to be on 
and as a result of his representations flre- The magnificent structure Is 
Mr. Simms went ashore, as did Mr. and a complete wreck.

h. B. Schofield of this city. The Naturally Mr. Simms, who had made '
Schofields left a day or two later for a call or two after passing the Red 

covers New York. Mr. Simms had an Inter- House, went back to see the fire. About 
view with Manager- McRae of the the same time. the constabulary had 
Union Bank ot Halifax, who has been got together on the outside ot the 
charge of the new Trinidad agency, crowd, and had been armed with rifles.
The banker strongly advised Mr. The rioters were unarmed and did not 
Simms to remain and make himself appear to be committing any further 
easy. That is how Mr. Simms came depredations. The uproar and the fire 
to be a spectator of the Port of Spain had brought together a great crowd 
rlots- of people, most of them attracted by

mere curiosity. Suddenly the police 
began to fire on the mass, and men 
and women began to fall. Then there 
was a great scattering, but a desultory 
flre went on. Bullets flew up and down 
the streets, killing and wounding per
sons at a considerable distance from 
the scene of disorder. Mr. Simms saw 
a number of dead and wounded 
persons picked up. Some were women 
and some mere children. The list of 
names of persons found dead on the 
street, or who had died within a few 
hours In the hospital, numbered six
teen. Five of these were females, one 
was a boy of fourteen, one a girl of 
twelve. The number of wounded 
ported |Waa fifty-four, of whom, no 
doubt, some have since died. One 
was shot a quarter of a mile away 
from the Red House. A man entering 
or departing from the post office fell, 
and one was killed near the library.
A solicitor’s clerk coming out of the 
office of the registrar was shot dead, 
and near him a woman who waa inno- 

Two women In the 
crowd were bayoheted. Reports said 
that the policemen, who seemed all to 
be colored men, were a good deal ex
cited. One policeman ran up the street 
shooting promiscuously, 
trouble was apparently over. He said 
that he had been ordered to shoot, and 
he shot, 
story.

There was no more trouble after the 
dispersion. Marines were landed from 
the Pallas, and local militia, who 
seemed to be white civilians, were 
called out. One entertaining demon
stration from this body was witnessed 
by Mr. Simms. He saw the corps 
march along the street till It came op
posite his hotel. There ' the men were 
halted and ordered to stack arms.
This done, they were marched with 
great solemnity file after file Into the 
building. Mr. Simms went to see what 
was happening. It was found that this 
was a parade for drinks. After the 
men were served they solemnly re
sumed their arms and their march as 
though this were part of the 
padgn.

During the next fortnight an enquiry 
no was going on Into the conduct of the 

the rlotdfs. A committee of citizens was 
.ted also collecting evldegce against the

ST. JOHN MAN’S EXCITING 
TRIP TO THE WEST INDIES.

\ St, John, N. B., April 23rd, 1903.SIR OLIVER MOWAT DEAD. ’

MEN’S CLOTHING ;

І■V MH
Can be got at this Store with More Satisfaction and less 

Money than at any other in St John. This fact is impres
sing itself more and more each week upon the public and al
though the weather has been cold and backward our business 
is away ahead of last year, because we give Satisfaction at 
very low prices.

Men’s Suits, $3.00, 3.95, 5.00, 6.00, Г.00, ТЛО, 8.00,
8.50, 9.00, 9.50, 10.00, 11.00,. 12.00 and 14.00.

Boys’ Clothing in all Styles at very low prices.
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In woman the nervous 
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throbbing heed, the eching 
eJone” feeling, the weakneee 

elf-eecriflclng life. Often in- 
hlm until it I» too late, the 
nornlngs, the wearing pain, 
to Increaeed at each
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One of Canada’s Creates! Political Figures 
Passes to His Eternal Rest. T. S. Simms Nearly Shot, Quarantined am 

Cast Away on Desert Island,
period. fj

and bring her to the verge

:beet gift to man should go 
to understand herself. Dr. 

ved* it by curing thousand* 
physically. Hie latest book, 

will read hie wonderful 
»b with gladness ae you teal

For Twenty-four Years Was Premier of Ontario and 
Since Then Has Filled a Prominent Position 

h the Wider Dominion Field-Will Be 
Given a State Funeral.

«

-

eart tender enough to under- 
Imado him reaolve J. N. HARVEY.te weed a

All e the Course of a Pleasant Journey-Graphic 
Story of jort of Spain Riots of Which 

He Was an Eye Witness.

ree authorities and the officers la connec
tion with the shooting.

By this time the number of small
pox or chicken-pox patients had reach
ed 2,000.
the crowd and
about himself, but he was ready to go, 
and could not resume his Journey to 
Demerara because of the quarantine, 
nor could he take the steamer to Ja
maica for the same reason. But about 
this time he met some people who were 
going to New York, by the Dutch 

It steamship Prins Fredrik "Henrick, 
'con- from Amste 

In- other ports.
to Carupano in Venezuela, La 
Guayra, one of the scenes of the 

a con- late little war, and finally to Haytl 
and New York.
other things time for a side trip to 
Carracas, and an opportunity to 
study the Venezuela question at first 
hand. Most of the passengers were 
Venezuelans; one was a doctor from 
that Republic. There was a New York 
Herald man, a lady also from that 
city and her daughter, and Mr. Hen
derson, a leading business man from 
Carracas. The Dutch boat had ninety 
passengers In all. She Is now on the 
rocks off Margarita Island.

It was at 1.30 In the morning of 
made this final

OTTAWA. щ
1 learn all about the weak- 
a and physical conditional 
Ism. Best ot all, .he will 
ealth can be regained when

Mr. Simms had kept out ot 
was not concerned 4 Ж

t Interpretation of Surtax to 
Be Imposed on German

ted ♦«Г ♦ Born at Kingston, Ontario, July 22nd, >
♦ 1820.
♦ Read Law in office ot Sir John A. ♦ 

Macdonald.
♦ Admitted to the bar of Ontario In ♦♦ 1842. ♦

Created a Queen's Counsel in 1866. *♦
♦ Entered Parliament of Upper Canada ♦
♦ in 1847 for South Oxford. ♦
♦ A member of the Brown-Dorion cabl- ♦
♦ net 1858.
♦ Postmaster General in Sandfleld-
♦ Macdonald government 1863-1864. ♦
♦ A member of the Tache government ♦
♦ founded to carry out confederation. ♦
♦ Took part In confederation confer- «♦
♦ ence, at Quebec, 1864. ♦

Appointed Vice Chancellor ol On- ♦
♦ tarlo in November ot that year. ♦
♦ Premier of Ontario from 1872 to 1896. ♦ 
■* Entered Laurier administration as ♦ 
-e- Minister of Justice July, 1896, and ♦
♦ called to the senate of Canada. ♦
♦ November, 1897, appointed Governor ♦
♦ of Ontario. . >

Died in the gubernatorial chair of ♦
♦ his province, April 19, 1903. ♦
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bt that they will prove a WMJ:

rfiam, by way ot several 
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Another Bulletin Regarding Postage! 

Issued by Sir William Mulock- 

Harriss to Be Knlghted- 

Mllltia General Orders.

і ІЗ*>k; because the edition I» 
■iosity would probably be 
beacon light which would

pense In getting up the 
He wants every 

rule her 
and best

itve it
he cannot fitly 
way God’s last 
re you years of suffering.
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VV » і■cation for mandamus to 
P. R. Co. to erect and 

ll fences along their line 
nning through the parl- 
Vlctorla county. Court

I* +
1842 he was called to the bar, com- 

! menclng his practice in the city of 
„ his birth.

that Toronto offered a wider field, and 
removed to this city, where he has 
since made his home. He became a 
prominent member of the chancery 
bar, and in I860 was made a Queen’s 
Counsel, and appointed commissioner 
for the consolidation of .the statutes 
of Upper and Lower Canada. In 1857 
he was elected as representing South 
Oxford in the Ontario Parliament, and 
held the seat until 1884. He

HON. STR OLIVER HOW \m ~ OTTAWA, April 19,—The following 
telegram was sent out on Saturday tq 
all the principal porta by Mr. McDou
gall, commissioner of customs, In re
sponse to many inquiries received all 
the department: Referring to the 
clause in the resolution submitted tq 
parliament under which a surtax is 
to be Imposed on German goods, which 
provides that such surtax shall not 
apply to any goods acutally purchased 
on or before the 18th day of April, 
1908, by any corporation firm or per
son In Canada, for Immediate trans
portation to Canada, the question ofi 
Interpretation to be placed under thle 
exemption clause will be a matter foe 
Regulation. I am authorised to state 
that such regulation will provide the 
application ot this exemption to goqde 
which have arrived in Canada and are 

the island, which was absolutely bare entered for duty on or before the 30th 
tit everything except cactus. That was of June, 1903, provided satlsfac- 
uncomfortable, hut t#W bed of a dry tory proof be furnished til each case, 
stream was found at last, and there that the order therefor from the im- 
the day was spent There was a con- porter In Canada was in the hands ofi 
slderable sea and all hands were wet the foreign exporter on or before the 
through. But Margarita offered them **th day of April, 1903. This notifica- 
a warm sun If nothing else, and they t,on °f the Interpretation to be placed 
got dry. upon the exemption clause, will enable

During the day the sailors pulled out business men to determine what they, 
to the ship and brought food and wat- should do In regard to orders they) 
er. They also brought such luggage have placed up to April 18th, for Ger
as they could find above water. Mr. man floods.
Simms remarked that the secopd or From today the rate ot postage oq 
third engineer had been ordered after British and Canadian periodicals ra
the vessel struck to go down and tend cognized ns second class matter poet- 
the engine. The water was then up to ed by news dealers in Canada for trans- 
hls knees. He remained at his post for portation by mail whether addressed tq 
some time quietly and then sent a mes- subscribers or sent as specimen copies, 
sage to the captain that the water was w111 be one cent per pound or fraction 
up to his neck, which was true. He thereof, each article so posted must 
was quickly ordered to come out of be stamped "prepaid in bulk by 
the wet. dealers." All matter so sent Is sub

ject to the regulations relating to post
ing of second class matter and speci
men copies ot Canadian periodicals 

It is expected that C. A. B. Harris» 
will be knighted as a result of the in
terest he has taken In musical festi
vities.

Militia orders contain notice that 
hereafter more rigid examination o< 
candidates for admission to the Royal 
Military College must be made, and 

care from the physical standpoint! 
before any recruits are passed. De
formed men are absolutely debarred 
from the college.

Before long he realized
'TORONTO,

Mowat passed peacefully away at 9.45 
this morning, all his Immediate family 
being around his bedside, none ot them 
having left Government House since 
Wednesday midnight.

Arrangements were made for a etate 
funeral by Premier Ross today. The 
body will lie In state In Government 
House from 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and 
10.30
There will be a short fu 
at the heuse Wednesday 
and interment will take place at 
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

Reference was made to hla death In 
all the city churches today.

April 19,—Sir Oliverhn L. Marsh, ex parte 
chey—J. w. McCready 
Igalnst rule nisi to quash 
viction m2\je before po- 

Ni of Fredericton; R. W. 
era. Conviction conflrm- 
Ischarged.
John L. Marsh, ex parte 
—J. D. Phlttney, K. C., 
kainst rule nisi to quash 
kiction for third offence 
Police magistrate of Fre- 

W. McLellan contra.

was pro
vincial secretary In the BrOwn-Dorion 
administration from 2nd to 6th Aug
ust, 1858. In 1861 contested Kingston, 
but without success, 
portfolio of postmaster-general In the 
Macdonald-Dorion administration from 
May, 1888, till March 1884, and occupied 
the , same position in the coalition

to 12.30 Wednesday morning.
service .

3 o’clock.
He held the

I the King v. Wilson, eg 
pGoldrick, stands, 
lellant) v. Mockler et al 
T. J. Carter supports 
conviction of police ma- 
e town of Grand Falls, 
visions of the Towns In- 
ct, 1896; J. H. Barry, K. 
hurt considers.
If cases on the special 
In tomorrow.

TORONTO, April 19.—News of the government. After the fall of that«eeth of Sir Oliver Moffat at 9-М this
morning spread through the city very 
rapidly, the first Intimation being the 
half-masting of the flag at Govern
ment House, quickly followed by simi
lar notice from all public buildings In 
the city. All the late lieutenant gov
ernor’s Immediate family were about 
him at the end. none of them having 
left Government House since the sud
den summons Wednesday midnight. 
Their vigil thus lasted almost eighty 
hours, an evidence of the remarkable 
vitality of the late Sir Oliver. Pre
mier Roes and CoL Otter will tomor
row consult with the family of the late 
lieutenant gbvernor, and arrange de
tails of the etate funeral, which will 
be held' Wednesday afternoon. It Is 
expected that there will be a mount
ed guard of militia only. The city 
council and cabinet will attend in a 
body, and also the Caithness and 
other societies with which Sir Oliver 
Was connected. Six members of the 
Caithness Society of Toronto, ot which 
eir Oliver was patron, will carry Sir 
Oliver’s coffin. They, are: W. Banks, 
■r., president; - D. Ross, sr„ past presi
dent; Danl. Ross, Vice-president; Don
ald Inrig, treasurer; D. A. Ross, Jr., 
and Gilbert I. Sutherland.

government he Was raised to the bench 
as Vice-Chancellor of Upper Canada, 
having previously been a member ot 
the Union Conference which met In 
Quebec in 1864, for the framing ot the 
Confederation scheme.

In 1872, In consequence ot the retire
ment of Edward Blake and Alexander 
Mackenzie from the Ontario House, 
owing to the provision of the Dual 
Representation Act, he was called on 
by the Lieutenant-Governor to form an 
administration, and resigned his vice
chancellorship to do so. He became 
member for North Oxford, being elect
ed to that constituency by acclama
tion, and assumed the office of Attor
ney-General. He was six times re
turned for the constituency, thrice by 
acclamation, and thrice after a bat
tle at the polls. For two years Sir Oli
ver was a member of the Toronto City 
Council, where he rendered great ser
vice, representing St. Lawrence Ward 
In 1857, and St. James’ Ward In 1868.

In his later public life he was before 
the reading people ot all Canada to a 
much wider extent, but was little 
known personally In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

'empster str. -Lake On- 
icmas, sailed at 3.30 yes- 
№n tor Liverpool. She 
iheral cargo and 650 cat-<

PAN-PRESBYTERIAN WORK.

Judge Forbes Returns from a Session 
of the Executive in New York.

nkers His Honor Judge Forbes, accompan
ied by his son and daughter, returned 
on Saturday from New York, where he 
had been attending the semi-annual 
session of the executive committee of 
the Pan-Presbyterian Council, western 
section. This covers all of North Am
erica, as the eastern section 
Europe, and delegatee were there from 
as far west in Canada as Winnipeg and 
from all the states.

The meetings were held April 15 and 
16 In the Marble Memorial church, and 
much business of great denominational 
Interest was discussed. The first work 
was the preparation of the programme 
for the meeting of the council In June, 
1904, after which the question ot the 
use of the Bible In public schools came 
up for prolonged discussion. It was 
found that It was excluded In only 
three sUtes of the union. The Pres
byterians earnestly advocate the study 
ot the Bible In the schools from a lit
erary standpoint, and the executive 
has strong committees In all the states 
to watch the legislatures and resist to 
the utmost the attempts of the Cath
olic hierarchy to have It excluded or. 
to have a division ot the public school 
funds on denominational tines.

The Sunday school question was ex
haustively considered and plans 
laid for the .introduction of 
ip higher Bible study for students be
tween tl>e ages of 14 and 18, when It 
Is found that so many leave the school. 
The Idea is to make a three year course 
of study of the Old Testament, histori
cally and doctrinally, with special re
ference to Its bearing upon the con
fession of the church. In this connec
tion the committee took strong grounds 
against the movement recently started 
In Chicago under the name of the As
sociation for Moral and Religious Ed
ucation, headed by Dr. Harper ot Chi
cago University and other prominent 
Baptists and Congregationallsts, In
cluding John D. Rockefeller. The 
Presbyterians are strongly opposed to 
the principles of that organization and 
are well prepared to meet its methods.

A report on missionary work In the 
Philippines and a discussion thereon 
closed the business part ot the session, 
when the committee adjourned to 
meet In Toronto next January. Dur
ing their stay the delegates were 
royally entertained. They were ban- 
dueled by the members of the Memor
ial chulrch, when speeches were given 
by Hon. Colin Campbell, attorney gen
eral of Manitoba, Judge Forbes and 
others. Another reception apd banquet 
was tendered them in fhe Hotel Savoy 
by the Reformed Church Union.

During the stay In New York hie 
honor had time for some relaxation, 
tend among the entertainments he wit
nessed was the acting of Margaret 
Anglin ot this city, regarding whose 
ability he is enthusiastic. Disagree
able weather Interfered somewhat with 
the pleasure ot the trip.

now newsam It appeared that somewhere on this 
Island there was a post and a means 
of signalling and telegraph station. 
Word was got to Carupano, where was 
another Dutch boat making the round 
In another direction. She was just 
steaming out when the message came 
ordering her back to pick up the 
wrecked crew and passengers. A night 
and two days was the length of stay 
on the lonely Island of Margarita. Late 
on Sunday the 90 passengers were row
ed out to the Prins Der Nederlinden 
and were carried back to Port of 
Spain. Here Mr. Simms studied the 
coolie question. Meeting Dr. and Mrs. 
Norton, the latter a daughter of Judge 
Forbes, he visited the pitch lake, and 
otherwise passed the time for a week 
when he got a passage to New York 
by str. Maravel.

This was an Interesting and instruc
tive tour, and Mr. Simms was appar
ently at no time too much agitated to 
use the kodak.

ank of dirt ho 
to hold In the 
Ingr solder.
ithing so worthless x 
except Spoon medicine*

- Sir Oliver, even more so than Sir 
Richard Cartwright, was an upper 
province man, and had scant know
ledge of Canada’s possessions down by 
the sea.

ti
■Sir Oliver, .was . bom in Kingston, 

Ont., on July 2nd, 1820; his father, John 
Mowat, of Canlsbay, Caithness-shire, 
Scotland, having settled In that city 
In 1816.

During the week between the time 
he landed and the day ot «the trouble 
Mr. Simms heard a good deal about 
the water works grievance. Trinidad 
is a crown colony, 
appointed by the home government, 
and is, of course, not responsible to 
the people. The only legislative body 
Is the legislative council of twenty. 
All the heads of departments belong to 
this body, the official members with 
the governor having the majority. Un
der the direction of the minister of 
public works and the authority of the 
.council an expensive system of water 
works has been established. It Is 
plained that the contract was impro
vident, that the coat was too great, 
that the work was mismanaged, and 
that while the water tax has been 
nearly doubled, the system has proved 
to be wholly Ineffective.

Such waa the feeling of a great body 
ot the people, and aa they have no 
direct control, they gave expression to 
their disapproval by gathering at the 
council chamber outside the bar or In 
the galleries, where they cheered the 
speeches of unofficial members criti
cising the government. In consequence 
of this demonstration Sir Cornelius 
Maloney apparently on his own auth
ority issued an order that no one 
should he admitted to the Red House 
except by ticket during the sittings ot 
the counclL

lew's Catarrhal
an antiseptic, healing 
plied directly to the 
ce by the patient him- 
rs the powder through 
І nostrils. у 
tes from the first puff, 
t snuffle from colds 
6r, if you have Dr, 
irrhal Powder in the 
eves colds or catarrh 
dacbe in ten minutes, 
ledictne Co., Allentown, P*l,

Dr. Agnew*i Catarrhal '
seller ia catarrh remedies 

, and our customers prai*

PINEAPPLE TABLETS are
s of indigestion, dyspepsia 
stomach. They digest the 
lach as long a holiday аз 
Cured thousands, will cure

more
і4'viW.

A LIBERAL VIEW.
On his entrance into federal politics 

a leading Ontario liberal paper said:
The most noteworthy man among 

Laurier1s colleagues Is the veteran Sir 
Oliver Mowat.

In many respects Sir Oliver Mowat 
Is Canada’s most remarkable

At the age of seventeen, 
young Mowat having picked up 
touch of

The executive Isas ■an education as the best 
schools then afforded, entered the law 
tofflee of the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, who was a few years his 
1er, where he diligently studied the 
profession he had taken up, and In

COL. DOMVILLEІ sen-

son.

Of Kings Co., New Bruns
wick, is Now Senator 

Domville,

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES. He has some good 
views of various scenes, including the 
picnic on Margarita.com-were 

a course re-
DEATH OF WILLIAM DUNLAVY.
Every person connected with the 

shipping business In St. John, as well 
as the citizens generally, will learn 
with regret of the death ot William 
Dunlavy, which occurred at nine o'clock 
yesterday at his home In Carieton. 
Mr. Dunlavy had been in poor health 
for several years, an* during the past 
eight months he has been compelled to 
retire from active life. He was sixty- 
two years of age, and was bom and 
brought up In Carjeton, where he has 
spent all hie life.

For over thirty-five years he has been 
connected with the firm of Schofield & 
Co., holding different positions, 
quite a long time he has been outside 
superintendent for Schofields.

Mr. Dunlavy leaves a family of eight 
children. They are Harry, Frank and 
Charles, in the United States; William 
in Montreal, and George, Mrs. S. C. 
Drury, Lena and Jennie, living in this 
city.

We are paying particular attention to this business this 
season and have laid in a large stock of

man

BELLS, LAMPS, OILS, TOE CLIPS, 
HANDLE BARS, HANDLE GRIPS. 
TROUSER GUARDS, PEDALS, SAD- 
DLES, CYCLOMETERS, LACING, 
WRENCHES, RIMS, TIRES and every
thing required by bicyclists.

I »■*1
In Succession to the late Senator 

Glllmor of Charlotte County.
cently passing.FUR.

SCARF
FREE

"Soft, warm, 
ft. 6 Inehee

furred akiaa with в fine full 
tolls. ▲ has Дасте, stylish 
fer,given free tor selling «$ 
lie. each only |5 док. 
•eea ef Lemon, Vanilla mid 
A’MOnd flavoring Powders. 
Ом paokage equals Ke. 
worth ef Liquid JHaTorhiW 
nA le far better. KvwS

free with each package, lire. 
J. Bastcou, Shoal Lake,

ri.7^riigTLirJl«‘ind. SiiwmaniMЙ l.‘,t ом hui!» U." 
r,i*o?lBgPowders poetptid,swbjsitia
d nigh ted with my fur. Every
one think* H In beautiful."
•IS*€•».

glossy black, • 
long, S inches 
ot «elected fa*

♦< after the
OTTAWA", April 20.—In the 

today Col. Domville, ex-M. P, ;0д 
Kings Co,, N. B., was introduce* and 
took his seat.

Eulogies oh the late Sir catvaa 
Mowat were passed by Hon. Mr. Scot* 
and Sir Mackenzie Boweti. °««a

Bat this Is a newspaper For
We will sell tbe CLEVELAND 

WHEEL this year, and this wheel needs 
no special words of praise as its good 
qualities are known and recognised 
throughout the Dominion.

4Meanwhile the chamber of commerce
had passed unanimously a resolution 
asking the goverment to pause and re
consider the water worksI JF

programme. 
A meeting ot the ratepayers’ associa
tion had adopted similar resolutions. 
Another meeting of the latter body 
was held on the Saturday fallowing 
Mr. Simms’ arrival, and through the 
courtesy of some friends he had made 
he was Invited to a seat on the plat
form. It did not seem to him that the 
speeches were violent, al-hough one 
was perhaps a tittle fiery, 
speakers counselled moderation and 
the observance of law.

On the Monday following March; 28, 
Mr. Simms was passing the : ted 
House, and saw a considerable crlwd 
about the door.

і
!«îussa?5!ag-*«s

a submerged ledge on the 16th while 
approaching Portland harbor through 
■Whitehead passage. The rising tide

TRURO, April 20.—An old land-mark thrown" Jh® capta,n to ge«
passed away today In the person of Passage and grounded the
Donald Scott, whose death occurred at ! .„!L ledge' She was floated
his home In Alton this morning. He Dy tue"’
was bom at Hardwood Lands, Hants 
Co., 88 years ago, and was foreman of 
construction at the time of the build
ing of the railway from Halifax to 
Truro.

■

OLD TRURO MAN DEAD.When in need of anything in the BI
CYCLE and SUPPLY line don’t forget 
to write us for prices and circulars.

esw*#- i
All the

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd. 0. J. Hill. It nl de FOREST,
An, N. B.

cam-
M. K. c. &, LOUDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES

W3 Germain Street.
Office Hours—0 to ll; 1 to 4; 7 ta A

There was then 
disorder, but it was evident that 
people could net get In. . The

I 8ch. Blauvelt, from Porto Rico with 
a cargo ot molasses, is due at this port. 
She has been out 20 days.

42,44,46 Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, SL John, N. B. of •-a
І
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THBCONDITÏONS. 
ввЙ* Bûtot was dry. Fine weather 

had made the buildings like tinder and 
with the exception of a very alight 
sprinkling of enow en the roofs there 
was nothing to the way of dampness 
which could prove an obstacle to the 
«ernes. And this fall of snow Was so 

*“ J'sht that it was of no account. Йе-

' tf-T.

SAND POINT SHEDS AND 
WHARVES SWEPT BY EIRE

tog It with water the firemen were 
able to keep the fire from spreading 
™U°1\ ^rther. This work was con, 
tinned for hours or until the burning 

°* % blK warehouse had so cool, 
w that further work was rendered 
unnecessary. ‘

In the meantime Interest had cen
tred lower down on the point where 
the elevator and No.- 2 Warehouse were

damage to the wharf
large. The win ho .very

AporeKsrdSwp,
S6g™

ТШВ WAS ON THE FLOOD.

“a7.?r' were moved up the yard
this til L?? °* the flymen, and 
to Lv.MT* e,tent enabled the men 
to save the cattle sheds. Time and

N. B. LEGISLATIr.-

FBEDERICTON. N. B., Apr 
The Speaker took the chair at 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. Lablllois in re 
an eaulrv by Mr. Qlasler said: 
upon the recommendation of « 
ratepayers of Sunbury Co. that t 
pertinent of public works had an 
Ination of the Waasls bridge a 
e result of that examination 
Haines was Instructed to mato 
necessary repairs by day’s work 
bis report he stated that the 1 
should have been repaired befo 
the log cribbing from the top <J 
ballast floor to road surface w| 
constructed that the high wat< 
spring freshet would raise up 
crib logs and the stone would 
out along each side of the ro^ 
And leave the passage so narrow 
it was dangerous to pass over, 
plank flooring was also rotten and 
pf the stringers rotten, and gen 
speaking the bridge was in bad e 
The reason ! why the workmen і 
dismissed on 2nd March last w 
Account of the ground being so f 
that it was considered too costly t 
lsh gravelling the work. It was thi 
best to let the ground thaw out t 
completing the Job. It is the 1 
tlon of the government to pi] 
with the completion of this brid 
soon as the summer season орем

SCHOOL BOOK PRJNTING
In reply to Mr. Flemming, as o 

conditions of the contract made 
tween C. Flood & Sons, relating t] 
printing of the school books of the 
Vince, Hon. Mr. Tweedle read the 
contracte made between the Boas 
Education and that firm In June, 
and May, 1800. One of the condl| 

. is that the publishers were to cal 
tenders for printing these books ai 
from the tenders it was found thaï 
publishers could get such books jJ 
ed to NeV Brunswick ’ for not i 
than ten per cent, above the prid 
which they can secure the printin 
the same elsewhere In Canada, the 
books were to be printed in 
Brunswick.

In reply to Mr. Flemming’s que 
as to whether the government had 
en the necessary steps to ascerta 
the books could be printed within 
province as cheaply as they are ob 
ed at present, Hon. Mr. Tweedle 
swered yes.

Mr. Lantalum presented the pen 
of the city of St. John for the pas 
at an act to vést the appointmen 
the chief of police in the city.

Mr. King introduced a bill to autj 
lze the municipality of Kings to 
empt the Maritime Packing Co. 
Sussex from taxation for ten year!

Mr. Purdy presented the petitioj 
the city of St. John in favor of a] 
to regulate bill posting in that citl 

Hon. Mr. McKeown Introduced J 
to amend the act authorizing St. J 
to supply Water to Lancaster, to 
thorize St. John to issue debentj 
for water extension in Lancaster 
to amend the laws relating to asses! 
taxes in St. John.

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to am 
the act relating to the St. John He 
cultural Association.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to In 
porate the Carleton county hospltri 

Mr. Osman gave notice of a mo 
with reference to the unhealthy era 
tlon of the city of Fredericton in < 
sequence of its lack of sewerage 
the prevalence of typhoid fever, 
to the necessity which might exist 
the removal of the Normal Schoo 
a more healthy town.

Mr. Copp presented the petition 
Silas W. Copp and others In favoi 
a bill to incorporate the Main st 
Baptist church of Sackvtlle.

Mr. Allen presented the petition 
Henry W. King and others in favoi 
the bill to incorporate the New Bru 
wick Gas and Power Co.

Mr. King introduced a bill to autl 
lze the closing up of certain une 
highways in the parish of Hamp 
on the ground of urgency. It was r 
a second time.

—д^'Чі щVAV - iïSa
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Half of St John’s Winter Port Families
' ■ ■ ; ; ■ • ‘ -

Destroyed in a Few Honrs.
•ww:

Two Sheds, Wharves and Many Cars Burned and 

Other Buildings Injured-Damage 

Will Be Over $100,000.
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1/. X, was standing, and into this hundreds 

of the people were hurried, 
came separated from their wives mo
thers from their children, and ,all 
seemed to think of nothing else but to 
get awffy. As the train 
off towards Fairvllle 
seen running after It and trying to 
put pieces of baggage on board.

When the building had been cleared 
attention was given to the furnishings. 
The benches, chairs, desks, and in fact 
everything movable

CHARLOTTE CO.*2 Men be-
r,L<7a Hewe from the Shire Town 

the et. Croix.
and AloneIm was moving 

men could be
L/T«C ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ April It.—

£& ЇЇ SïïS»?’ s

Mra Boyd arrived in town by the C.
„ yesterday. They were driven to 

manse*" W" Mahon s residence, the

C. S. Everitt and E. A. Smith of St. 
John Are registered at Kennedy’s.

An Interesting event took 
the Bay View hotel last

£Within a few hours Friday 
tog: about half of St John’s magntfi- 
cent facilities for. handling the winter 
port traffic were wiped out by one of 
the most spectacular and disastrous 
fire* to the recent history of the .city. 
Black smouldering ruins stretching to 
gaunt desolation along the whole 
northern front of Sand Point are all 
that remain of

ÆThey were 825x76 feet each with 14

tween Nos. 2 and 4. This structure 
had a frontage of 160 feet and to the 
rear it was 60 feet long. This build- 
tog cost about *2.000. The city engi- I 
neer estimates that the city’s lose is to Г 
the neighborhood of *10,000. The sheds I 
were insured for *3,000 each, as fol-I 
lows: No. 4, Quebec <30., *1,500; Na- I 
î!0„nal 5? Ireland. *1,600. No. *, sun, I 
*1.600; Norwich/ *1,600/ Щ I

There was no insurance on the I 
wharves, і

morn-
T.

Щ/А
!$> vls carried out 

and piled on Union street. This pre
caution was afterwards found to be 
unnecessary. The only damage to the 
building is the destruction of the north
eastern comer and some slight water 
damage Inside.

was

ë
zv place at

_ . evening, the
marriage of the proprietor, G. Herbert 
Higgins, and Georgie Caroline, second 
daughter of the late Alexander and 
Mrs. Hartford, of St. Andrews. The 
nuptial knot was tied by. the Rev. R. 

Next to her at J- Langford, rector of All Saints 
No 3 was the Blder-Dempster steam- After the ceremony a bounteous sud- 
6t Lake Manitoba, then the Allan liner Per was served to the wedding guests 
Tunisian, and at the head of the slip The young friends of the newly mar- 
the Orlano. Of these the Lakonia and rled couple enjoyed themselves in giv- 
Lake Manitoba were the only ones in lnS an old-fashioned charavarl 
aiw Immediate danger. bride was made the recipient of a

When the fire was first seen many of lar8e number of elegant and valuable 
the tug boats in the harbor hurried to Presents, cut glass, silverware etc. 
Sand Point and moved these two The proprietors of the Kennedy 
steamers out from the berths. They Hotel never appear to tire to making 
could not £o very far. and as the heat ®uch Improvements in that that es- 
was intense It was found necessary to tabllshment as make for the comfort 
bring into use the fire hose used on of their numerous cllentille. In addi- 
the ships. For most of the forenoon tlon to the repainting of the outside 
the water was turned on the sides of of the hotel and the beautifying of the 
the steamers exposed to the flames, grounds adjacent thereto, open brick 
and In this way they were prevented . flre Places and brass fenders 
from being seriously damaged, 
paint on the Lakonia 
and some of the

h
». :

йЛ
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if THE STEAMERS.
At No. 4 berth the Donaldson boat 

Lakonia was lying.

the wharves and 
sheds that this season have handled 
the biggest winter’s traffic in the hls- 

/ tory Of a Canadian port. Nos. S and 
4 sheds, with their valuable contents, 
are totally destroyed.. The expensive 
wharves beneath are damaged to an 
Inestimable extent; several cars are 
burned; many cattle sheds are partly 
destroyed; a great par* 'tit the ele
vator’s grain conveyors are gone; the 
government Immigration building it 
damaged to a considerable extent, and 
two big steamer» lying at Nos. 3 and 4 
berths have their: paint damaged to 
the amount of several hundred dol
lars

It Is Impossible to estimate the total 
loss until the amount of damage to the 
valuable wharves is fully revealed, but 
It is calculated that *100,000 will not 
cut much figure in fully replacing all 

: the burnt facilities. .
That the damage Js not. Incompar

ably greater, the fierce flamès did not 
devour the €. P. -R. elevator, the other 
sheds and the great steamships lying 
at the piers, Is due largely to the fact 
that the wind was from the southeast 
and drove the flames away from these 

, and up the wharf. Too much credit 
also cannot be given to the heroic ef
forts of the firemen and to the splen
did work done by the tug Neptune.

THE ORIGIN OF THB FIRE,

’«*

-V

■SHarbor Master Taylor was over dur
ing the flre, but he says he was unable 
to see sufficient of the wharves to 
Judge as 4o the extent of damage.

The underpinning of the railway 
tracks to the rear of the sheds was 
first put to by the city and- the C P 
R. laid the tracks. After the flret 
wharf at this site slipped out of its 

th® eubstructure was renewed
oy We C, P, R.

f і The
t A

I I -t* ■6
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« PJ !*a«- THE? STEAMERS. 
Considerable damage was done to 

the Donaldson stf. Lakonia, but her 
commander, Capt. McNeill, got her off 
from No. 4 berth and well over to the 
other side of the basin by the employ
ment of her own winches 

The Lake Manitoba

E '

pr Wvs . . have
The j been Placed In the office, ladies’ parlor 

was blistered and writing room. The Walls thereof
upper woodwork are Patoted a very pleasant shade of

scorched. On the Lake Manitoba the Sreen and the woodwork white. The 
damage was somewhat greater, her walls of the hall are painted 
upper works being badly scorched and *hade of pink, and of the dining 
several of the boats forward rendered a u8bt ereen. The stairs, halle and 
useless. і bedrooms have been recarpeted with

After the flames had worked away I Brussels carpet of red ground and neat 
from the steamers and the heat was Pattern, 
less Intense, the ships' hose assisted j Mr- Kent bored a well on the hill 
the fire department in the work on the for the Algonquin to the depth of two 
conveyor along the side of the wharf, hundred and fifty feet, strikl.ng'a sup- 
Some confusion was caused on the ply ot water that after twelve hours
ships by the burning of the ropes sup- °* pumping gave no sign of giving
porting the derricks. out.

Herbert Frost, one of the parties im
plicated in the alleged stealing of sugai 
from a car in the C. P. R. railroad 
yard, St. Stephen last week, and 
mitted for trial by Police Magistrate 
Mills, was lodged in the county gaol 
here yesterday. He has made applica
tion for trial under the Speedy Trials 
Act^ and hhs retained M. N. Cockburn,

Excavation for the foundation of the 
Andrae Leo Club hall has been made 
and the old building on King street 
has been torn down, eo that the erec
tion will be vigorously 

B. F. DeWolfe has been notified by 
the C. P. R. to have removed forth
with from the warehouses on the 
wharves recently purchased from him, 
all the goods and merchandise stored 
therein.

Mr. Kent Is boring an artesian well 
on the Fryer property.

»A)1 4"
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damaged too. Tugs helped ^er^OTt 

from her pier.
The Tunisian remained at het berth 

and was Uninjured.

JL a warm 
room

іАДпгт.

V7 \
THE WORK OB’ THB NEPTUNE.

ntrnmi1?*?*8 9" ^artridge Wand was
strongly impressed upon the frig boat і -- .w„
people. They fitted her with a verv I eldea this many of the bulldinss were in immi—t - . . ■Гь.Т/Ч' whfch throws a two and =°vered with metallic roofln^whlch І10вд”г the fire m worklng

îetpS сг’ійггт<«її ». u» u™ « ». „„ . „„ ThÏÏ.S'.ÏÏÏÏ.a ‘.ЇЇГ.’.ЛГЇЇ’ЇЇЇЇ

The Neptune went over^ Ва^РоШ the îtem" thlf*hdrOT® ^5V bulIdl“f and was fast eating its
early to the morning ana hi „through way towards it. Two streams of wa-
H. Thomson of the Messrs Tho^on and on*!» th.*1» * ,N”’. 3 and 4 8heds tar were brought and one of them turn-
joined her. capt. ciark^w tw it tab ThL it »»!. tam«gration build- ed on the burning portion of the сі I
would be useless tô tbat It mb. This of course resulted to the sav- veyor. The other was put through
Allan Liner Tunisian out fri^ST th* hiit tb.thv„,'2?r*W® *"? of 6and Pôlnt. wlndow ln the side and did splendid 
Wharf in view of the fact1 that w flra wîra^ü8" “ t&B way of the work ln drenching the interior of the 
stem projected out TntoTJ^l her [ Are Were more numerous than those conveyor and thus helping to prevent
tiulte a dlstonce. Thé belvy cummï wtoch mnf^.^thTnЄПНУ the task №е fUrther pro^ess ‘he fire.P

would have carried her down Into the dered all the more difficult” WaS ГЄП" that It™01* Wa® lhe ,ury of the flamee 
Огіапа lying at No. 1 berth and eeri- j * that It was seen by all that this stream
ous damage would have ensued. In- THE FIRB. v water would in a very short time
stead of taking hold of the ship Capt. The flre, as stated above brnk* ™LU!Üe8S* Then axes were called for 
Clark stuck his tug In between the bowl in the capoenter «hnn , *e ou^ an4 the supports of the' conveyor cut
Of the Tunisian and the Lake Man£ western ТІЇ Jo s . l,ower.or раг‘1У through. A heavy freight !n- 
toba Which had been towed off from I minutes It had" traversed ІП ?,Ve glne’ to which chains and cables were 
the wharf quite à- distance. It wa. ™ lmgth of the bulldTnr Tn Лп® a“ached- tore the supports from under
distance of 75 feet from the deck of the flakes h.d J minutes the conveyor, but the affair refused to
the tug up to -'the conveyors In qon- housed ^lera thïn L Zt 4L1' WhJn “ had been weakened an- 
neotion with the elevator, but Capt. the whotosldl . J?Ur °ther cable was placed round It. but
Clark saw that It the flames could be It was- not a mere fir. Prt fU ns' n the straln this broke, and no further 
prevented from continuing down the orm0“ pmtcti!e а киЛіГІ ^ were mâde. While this
conveyor line there would be little etmctlom im™nZl . d®" belng done a stream of hose
danger of No. 2 shed, the branch of the wtods h! f°rce at. the en UP through the elevator and
Conveyor system running to the south- owrfwrath Wave unon^t^f Vhi'Z lnt° the conveyor and the elevator 
ward to the elevator or the elevator black smoke mTd d °f th Ck “ved’ The water directly opposing
Itself, catching flre. With a determto- thovMands of "tozln^ «mheraarrwith he»Path ot the flames ‘°rced the fire 
ationjor which he Is generally credit- them. It was maenififent bnr i*th ,bfCk and asslsted by the stream from 
ed, Capt. Clark put his crew to work Kfit but aw,ul" *he rear this fire .was at last got under
and his most enthusiastic helper was „С.Г V ™ northern side, the control, an^ for the time the danger
Mr. Thomson. Many spectators felt I u-101* . ®?nd Po,nt appeared like an which threatened the elevator was 
satisfied that No. 2 shed would go and * wall of flame, surmount:- everted. Later on another hard fight
If it had there was no doubt but that „ By thlck and heavy curtain which towards the same end, had luckily an
the Tunisian would be badly damaged I waveredtoand fro ln the wind Qn equally successful termination.
The Lake Manitoba was right close tô І .«л’ІЇЇЇ? buildings were in flames. Between Nos. з and 4 warehouse 
the Neptune with her boat» smoking above them the grain conveyors and the stock yards were many car-
as If on flre and with her rigging ac- ,,rmed ®ne ,on8 and perfectly straight loads of freight. At the beginning „tually burning. There was !fng!r of Hne 01 flre’  ̂ f tba «re an engine was hurrted down
the Neptune getting crushed in be- I THE WORK. and succeeded In drawing a number of
tween the two big steamers, but that Immediately upon the alarm be'nx them t0 a Place of safety. But such 
fid" * d.e.tey hero!c crew in their Elven. the Carleton fire department Ht Л?*’ and the lnten8lty of the 
» »Л ^ » they worked tor three hurried to the scene and theP engine -7? that °ver a dozen cars had to 
and a half hours. Captain and crew took up a position on Protection street eft wherc they were. Three of 
“але7 °wner were wet through end from where streams of hose were seni 3tandlr'8 alongside of No. 3
through. Tons of water were poured to the end of No. 3 shed and over the ?hed were . almost burled by the blaz- THE BEST IN USE.

п?ЛЬЄтУ0Г iUSt l° the westward intervening tracks to other points of ‘"tv,™'»\°f the falllng conveyor. There were several bad breaks in thedir ™rt.h£?d 0n the euPP°rts un- the flre. Р Щв 01 Th- fight that had been carried on hose the соиріЗї raringTwav from

ітшшт ні28UbCerthfUlthê°wLeBUt fT №" tu* N°- î snïnreewe“Ur.the ReXl b0a* S^^y between Ncs. 2 and 3 sheds ! Гаг" observé аГії "îhf hose^w^
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done by this tug and her complement. | “ uVder these Tc^stanc ^the"^ ‘ ILfla.dv“ta«. with the resuit . been there^HlLTi -«Ubleti.tencentsne, box. Al.drugglsta

s—— «
•J] prescribed sod need Two streams of hose were t u J®18 tben hoisted to the wharf, and a When the flre broke out there were *onere tif Stanley, the following church

StiL&SÏÏ5git&Z^Sri Г?t r"a^-2S a^oug-a88 and nri ea or.a.w. chase-8 nc
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—sw tlon building The other «î. y, xfew mlnute8 there was «ned people rushed in a crowd to the £?reman* Brice H. Clarkson and Josh Pf*»W ç®P» dropping to £•

turned on the Immigration bulldin» it- j‘a ^eCr^C#Jîi»T^I?fb®!f’lrIan1d wit^ atr®etl М<ШУ of them threw articles Wood; veetry clerk- Jerrle Rodgers-
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RUMORS OP FATALITIES.
Many hair-raising tales of 

escapes from the burning buildings 
were told by the men who were work
ing there when the fire broke" out. It 
is simply wonderful that the men got 
out at all, the flames rushed so rapid
ly through the buildings, 
fusion many reports arose of 
cought in the ruins and burned to 
death, or blown up in the

narrow
The exact origin of the flre Is hard 

to determine. It was first seen ln the 
lower end of No. 3 Warehouse, devoted 
to the use of the Elder-Deippster line, 
where are two small

corn-

time again the flames from 
cars ignited the sheds, and in only one 
Instance did the flames make any 
headway at this point. On the 
sion referred to

compartments, 
one used as a gear room, where tools 
and smaller

In the con-
menapparatus for handling 

freight were stored, and the other a 
carpenter shop In which a flre was 
usually burning. A boy named Cor- 
bin, who was in the carpenter shop 
at the time the fire broke out, says the 
flames broke suddenly through the 
floor. This

occa-
one of the smaller 

sheds was gutted, the windows in the 
yard end being burned out. At every 
opening between the sheds the men 
fought the flames as ther. circulated 
about the cars and

many ex
plosions that shook the wharves or 
precipitated through burned timbers 
into the water beneath. Many men 
among the firemen arid workmen about 
the shed were placed among the miss- 

THE ing, but Investigation brought them 
all to light after a while. One of the 
narrowest escapes was that of Time 
Keeper Shea of the Elderi-Dëmpster 
shed, who was overcome by the smoke 
and was rescued by his friends with 
difficulty.

A steward named Nicholson on the 
str. Lake Manitoba was painfully in
jured while playing a hose on the 
steamer's side by the falling of a 
heavy derrick beam, which, released 
by burning ropes, fell and struck him 
heavily, cutting his head and face se
verely.

The Lake Manitoba was to have sail
ed today, but will probably nqlt be able 
to. get

con-
prosecuted.a

statement BURST FIERCELY THROUGH 
WHARVES.

.. .. „ tonde
strengthen the theory of a number of 
the local underwriters that the fire 
was caused by spontaneous combus
tion in the heaps of rubbish under
neath the sheds. Several of the steam
ship men have called the attention of 
the authorities to the matter before 
and asked that these rubbish heaps 
mmeare<LftWay’ fcUt nothtllg was done.
fcst to1.wUtht,’«Wh° wae one ot the> 

î° J4.tb® ”fe. 8aya he had occa- 
;i<m *°.Т^ц_the 8h°P that morning aqd

‘won ai7£! burnin* up the side 
of the wall. Other theories are that

caueed by ‘he dropping of 
a spark from a workman’s pipe or that
Lra8,^rlbby ‘he d"mPiErfh£ 

»* і ,îrom tb® Blder-Dempster str 
Елке Manitoba. The steamboat people 
strenuously deny the possibility Prf

to

. It was a wild and exciting scene, the 
smoke dense and the heat terrlfflc. At 
several points relief crews had to be 
used, the men only being able to stand 
the heat and smoke for a few minutes 
at a time.

Fortunately there

Î
MILLTOWN, N. B. 

MILLTOWN, April 16.—'The death 
took place yesterday of Richard Mc
Carty, aged 90 years, at his home oa 
Church street.

The funeral of Steven Ghynor took 
place on Tuesday forenoon. Rev. E. 
Doyle officiating. Interment was to 
the Catholic cemetery.

The pink social hete by the U. 8. 
away until Tuesday. Among Club on Tuesday evening waa quite 

her passengers were to be Miss Iddles : largely attended and a very enjoyable 
and Miss Yerxa, whose Journey to ( time was reported. About $26 was 
South .Africa will thus be postponed realized.

Hon. Mr. McKeown Introduced a 
to Incorporate the Dalhousie Dun 
Co.

.. ^ , were no cattle ln
the sheds at the time. When 
was at Us height trains with 400 head 
of cattle for the S. S. Lakonia reached 
Fairvllle. They are still to the cars at 
the C. P. R. yards at Bay Shore.

the fire
Hon. Mr. Tweedle informed the ho 

that the chief justice of Canada 1 
set down Monday next for the an 
ment of the redistribution case.

The house went into committee 
bills, Mr. King in the chair, and agn 
to the bill to incorporate the Martt 
Christian Missionary Society, the 
to authorize the municipality of Ca 
ton to assess in aid of the hospital,! 
the bill to incorporate the Sacky 
■Water and Sewerage Company.

Mr. Copp explained that the last nJ 
tioned bill proposed to increase] 
capital of the company by the amd 
of *66,000.

THE FIRE APPARTAUS.
As soon as Chief Kerr got the word 

he ordered Box 16 at City Hall to be 
pulled. Something was wrong and the 
telephone was used. On the trip of the 
ferry following the one the chief 
over on No. 1 engine and hose 
with a large number of men went over. 
No. 1 Salvage Corps waggon was at thé 
floats but was not ordered over. How- 

many of the Salvage Corps boys 
got their coats and helmets from the 
cart and went over and lent valuable 
assistance to the firemen, 
steamer was stationed 
street, near the elevator, and threw 
two good streams. No. 1 was stationed 
at Rodney Wharf. The big pumps in 
the elevator power house were worked 
for all they were worth. These streams 
together with the stream from the 
tug Neptune were

was 
was tak- 

out 
was

went
cart for a day or two.1 ЯНЕ COBS TO THE C. P. R. 

Superintendent Oborne, of the
iS6MftStT^te* *5?* concern’8 loss at 
*36.000. Twenty thousand Of this would 
«« the expense of replartng jthe grain 

Wbl°,h eitended along the
тоЛЛ’*” °Г !'°°° feet- The betting 
to Ahem was expensive stuff and the 
pulleys and machinery will cost a lot 
®f. ,m.0n®y' The trestle work, trippers 
which diverted the grain tti the vessels 
*°d “any ”ther things In connection 
with the elevator will bring the ex-

up considerably. The 
new trestle needed for the support of 
at® "«I Probably be a charge
M *10,000 with the tracks 
thereon. There were no loaded 
destroyed. Not even one was lost oon- 
telntag goods of any description. T 
stockyards were damaged probably to
III ®f‘®nt of Mr. Oborne thinks
the whitewash on these buildings and
nïm^rt”th0eUree !№ved very much to 
Protect them against the flames. Nine
empty cars were entirely destroyed or
cut^'^nwn0 thlS 1088 Mr Oborne 

. Pu‘* d0'yn at betWeea *5.000 and *6,000. 
Several cars loaded with heavy birch

tolur?" ^ аГа,У Without any further 
utiury than being scorched.

The export stuff in No. 4 shed con-
?0*M rack, of’s® SttCk8 °f oatmeal and 
WOO sacks of flour. In this warehouse
the Donaldson Line had stored a large 
Stock of gear used in handttng S
ît tt sald it Jm tavm08t aU ennsumed. 
.L'a saId‘‘wto take a couple of thou- 
ear*6 of dollars to replace It

a ’0t4f ,ocal 'h’rerd car-Înd st» such as 8odaana salt. W. H. Thorne Д Co. had a
big pile of iron and tin plate there mid 
Emerson & Fisher 100 
plate.

The Easter ball held by the K. of C. 
in the Opera House on Monday even- 
Ing was very successful, socially and 
financially.

(Truro Sun, 13th ) Rev. W. Williams of Oldtown, Me.. Is
There were many sad hearts in Truro visiting friends ln town. Wllliard Mo

on Friday last, when it was learned Lain left yesterday for Auburn by W. 
that Mrs. Stevenson had on that day 1 C. R. R. 
departed this life, as during a residence 1

DEATH OF MRS. B. R. STEVEN- 
. SON.

C. P.

ever

FISHERY RESOLUTION DEBA’
No. 6 

on Protection Mr. Clark resumed debate on 
fishery resolution. It Is Impossible, 
said, for any one familiar with the 
nation to draw any distinction betw 
the inshore and deep sea fisheries 
■o far as the payment of the boul 
to concerned, because the fishing 
eels are engaged in both deep sea J 
inshore fishing, and all flsh brought] 
to New Brunswick or Nova Scotid 
by the fishermen of those provinces] 
consedered the product of the p] 
Vinces.

W. E. Cochran has Improved hie 
of some ten years In this town she had store by building a new platform at 
endeared herself In an especial man- the front, 
ner to a large number of the citizens. Mumps are prevalent here, 
as under all circumstances she ex- The rotary to Eaton's mlM broke 
emplified the life of a true Christian down yesterday and several people 
lady. She came here from New Bruns- .are thrown out of employment until It 
wick after the death of her husband, is repaired.
the late Hon. B. R. Stevenson, at one Jae. Hèffeman and Jas. Gothrow left . 
time surveyor general of that pro- yesterday for Valley Falls in search 
vlnce. and her brother, the Hon. J. of work. WUl. McKensie has arrived 
Bolton, was also prominent in poll- home from Millinocket. 
tics. Shortly after coming to Truro Those who attended the weavers’ 
ehe was called on to mourn the loss of meeting last Saturday and decided to 
.Г ,87n't? fine young man. who died ■ remain out of the mill this week, have 

at the Prince of Wales Hotel. Her thought better of It and have return- 
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, who Is і ed to work.
still a resident of Truro,, is the only I Mrs. J. Roy has returned home from 
member of the family surviving. It the Chipman Hospital, where she un- 
was at her residence that the deceased I derwent an operation for cancer, and 
passed away, and much sympathy is is Improving fast 
felt foty her and her husband, who if many more of the band boys go 
have thus lost a member of their away to work, the chances for any 
household Who was a great comfort to band concerts this summer will be 
them. Her remains were taken to 6L slim.
Andrews, N. B., for Interment. George Hatton arrived home by C.

P. R. yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L 
Hill left today for St. George/ to at
tend the funeral of the Hon. A. ÏL 
%lllmor, Mrs. Hill’s brother.

Mrs. Dr. Sylvester, who wae called •'./ 
here by the death of her mother. Mre.
Eben Redding of Bailey- Ville, return
ed to her home to New Jersey yester
day.

of

4

replaced
cars

Any fisherman of the Ms 
time Provinces may benefit by ] 
bounty which is actually a paym 
nf the Interest on the amount claiiJ 
by the Halifax award. In I860 when fi 
subject was under discussion in ] 
parliament of Canada It was shtJ 
that if the amount of the award m 
to be paid over at any time to the p 
Vinces they would also have to assu 
the burden of protecting and devel] 
Ing the fisheries. As New Brunsw 
to not entitled to interest the amoJ 
et the award if paid over would ] 
from *760,000 to *1,000,000 which at fj 
per cent, would yield from *30,0001 
(40,000 per year. In 1891 the Domini 
government expended for the encoi 
agemeijt of New Brunswick fisher 
the sum of *62,000, of which amoJ 
there was *11,879 used in maintain! 
the cruiser Curlew. This does not і 
elude all the expenditure that shoi 
be made for maintenance. It is me 
ly the cost of maintaining the cruis 
the interest on the first cost being 1 
out of consideration. Besides whoe" 
has the management of the fisheries 
the near future will find it necessj 
to employ additional cruisers for 1 
service to claimed to be wholly in 
ficient for the proper enforcement 
the regulations.

The

was.

to take them

•'Kl

t
cases of tin

j
THE BURNED SHEDS. 

hJbe ‘w° 8heds on berths 3 and 4 were 
to nu clty and cost, according
еїсНЯ%і.ВПв1ПЄЄГ Peter8' about 
®act]; Î!îey were erected by day’s
hand' i«Thf thhamb6rlato’ on ‘he other 
ÎSTf’ th® 0Ptolon thatthesesheds
™bitwe,en Hooa and «6-000- It 
would be impossible to replace the 
sheds for вкУ such money, however, 
as lumber Is much higher in price 
than when the old ones were built.

per
nett.
and
Га'

„ It to recognized
those competent to Judge that st 
will soon have to be taken to 

Many flsheserve our fisheries, 
are afraid that some of our most va 
abue fisheries will disappear because 
overfishing and other causes. The 
fore, If 
■hare

New Brunswick gets 
of the Halifax aw 

It will he necessary to establish a fi

BOSTON. April И,- Ard, «ch F and ■
4 Olvsn, from St John, N &
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■ N. В. LEGISLATURE. lng department, whlchwlll entail the 
extending of the markets and the en
couragement of the fisheries in other 
directions. When the additional ex
pense for the different services In con
nection with such a department Is 
taken Into consideration it will be seen 
that the payment over of the award 
to the province will not be such a great 
boon after all. The burdens Imposed 
may leave a balance on the wrong 
side of the ledger. He expressed his 
belief that It the responsibility of de
veloping the fisheries were thrown on 
New Brunswick It would not be wise 
to Insist on the payment of the award. 
The premier In his manifesto to the 
electors outlined the policy of the gov
ernment, and In dealing with the Hali
fax award showed that In the event of 
the provinces receiving the money the 
government would have at Its disposal 
a considerable Increased revenue for 
the maintenance of the various public 
services. He (Clarke ^protested against 
any such disposition of this money. It 
was awarded by the Halifax commis
sion in compensation for benefits taken 
away from our fishermen, and should 
be devoted exclusively to the fishery 
Interests of the province. He moved 
that the resolution be amended by the 
addition of the following amendment:

Provided that in the event of a de
cision of the supreme court of Canada 
that such proprietary rights and privi
leges were vested In His Majesty In 
right of the provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island and the colony of New
foundland and before a final adjust
ment of such claim the government of 
the province shall be satisfied by as
surance from the government of Can
ada, or otherwise, that the govern
ment of Canada will continue, as here
tofore, to provide for the due and 
proper
and protection of the fisheries of the 
province, and that as a result of such 
final adjustment the burden of the ex
penditure necessary for such purposes 
shall not be transferred from the do
minion to the provinces. And further, 
that the bounties paid the fishermen 
under the provisions of the Bounty 
Act 1891, 54-65 Victoria, chapter 42,
shall not be discontinued.

MR. BURNS

the party at' Ottawa which he sup
ports. He challenged the premier to 
point out any utterances on the op
position side of the house which was 
calculated to weaken the position 
which he had taken on the question of 
redistribution, 
house will rejoice If New Brunswick’s 
position Is sustained. The premier 
speaks as If the sole question Involv
ed In this resolution was as to the right 
of the province to these fisheries and 
yet all through the election contest he 
claimed that the object of the govern
ment was to get the money obtained 
under the Halifax award. If only the 
right of the provinces Is In question, 
why does he Include In the resolution 
that payment of money? There would 
be no object In having the question of 
right decided unless Its settlement In
volved a redistribution of the Halifax 
award. This house therefore ought to 
look Into the whole question not only 
as to the right, but as to the advantage 
of getting this money, and should as
certain whether we will be in a better 
position than we now occupy If we get 
it. There would be 
tage In getting the money it its only 
result would be to impose upon us 
greater burdens. Every man would be 
delighted to see the provinces get a 
large sum of money If it involved no
thing further.
Brunswick is weakened by the attitude 
of Nova Scotia. The maritime prov
inces are not a unit in pressing the 
claim, and neither the government at 
Ottawa nor any other will pay the 
money unless it Is obliged to do so. 
This question was brought up in the 
house of commons in 1886, and the're
sult of a vote It was decided the money 
obtained from the Halifax award be
longed to the dominion and not to the 
provinces. For that reason the do
minion government has refused to sub
mit this case to the supreme court In 
the form presented by the three prov
inces. It is evident that before the 
dominion government will pay over 
this money they will try to have a case 
framed that will be fair to them. But 
If it Is decided that the money be
longs to the provinces, how will the 
division,be made? He concurred with 
the member for Northumberland, who 
had spoken, that it would not be ad
visable for us to get interest on the 
sum. It the division was made be
tween the provinces on the basis of the 
value of the inshore fisheries, it would 
probably be found that New Bruns
wick’s share of the award would be 
much less than the attorney general 
anticipated. He was Informed that the 
fisheries principally considered In the 
award were the mackerel fisheries, in- 
which New Brunswick Had a very 
small share. Well, suppose we get 
that 32,000,000 and invest it so as to ob
tain 970,000 a year interest, the do
minion government Is now spending 
for tHè protection of these fisheries at 
least 360,000 a year. But the premier 
says that the dominion government 
must protect the fisheries. He doubt
ed that Sir John A. Macdonald, who 
is admitted to have been a very able 
constituflonal lawyer, speaking in the 
house of commons in 1880, argued that 
the dominion government would not 
protect what it did not own. He 
thought it was Just as reasonable to 
expect the people of Canada to protect 
Interests that were wholly foreign as 
property which belonged exclusively 
to the provinces. It in consequence of 
getting that 370,000 a year we have to 
pay out more money, there would be 
no advantage in pressing our claims 
to the Halifax award. The amendment 
does not oppose the obtaining of this 
money, but it says that before taking 
this course the government should see 
that the burthen of defence of the 
fisheries should not be saddled on this 
province. He felt that the amend
ment was a fair and proper one. It 
simply asked the government not to 
act hastily and not to press a claim 
inconsiderately. It might prove to be 
a benefit but a burthen for all time to 
come.

what the' courts may decide, it is in- tain unused highways in the parlait of 
conceivable that it would fall In Its Hampton, In the county of Kings, 
duty now. With regard to the speech 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, the leader known as the villages of Andover and 
of the opposition has quoted, while he Perth, In the county of Victoria, for 
agreed that Sir John was a great con- supplying said district with electric 
stltutional lawyer it was not as a light, power and heat, 
constitutional lawyer he w as speak- An act to legalise certain marriages, 
lng when he made that speech.. He An act to provide for the appolnt- 
was only trying to make a strong ment of a stipendiary or police magia- 
argument to Induce parliament to trate with civil jurisdiction in the par- 
agree to the course he was pursuing. i»h of Upham in the county of Kings 
This resolution of the house of com- An act to provide for the appolnt- 
mons of 1880 had been quoted as if it Vient of a stipendiary or police magis- 
was of some _ importance. What dif- trate, with civil Jurisdiction, in the par- 
ference did this resolution make to l*h of Hampstead, in the county of 
New Brunswick? This province was Queens
not consulted in the matter and was An act to postpone the county valu- 
not a party to it, and the rights of, .ation in the county of Kings, 
the province could not*be affected by] An act authorising the councillors

tor the parish of Saint David, In the 
County of Charlotte?, to sell and 
vey lands and premises.

An act for the further amendment 
of "The Towns Incorporation Act, of 
1896.”

An act to authorize the leasing and 
development of water power at the 
Grand Falls

An act to authorise the board of 
school trustees in district No. 1, par
ish of Nelson, Northumberland Cp., 
to issue debentures.

An act in further amendment of the 
liquor license act, 1878.

The house went into committee on 
bills. The bill relating to the town of 
Woodstock was
agreed to with amendments, the prin
cipal amendment bçing the addition of 
a section relating to the qualification 
for mayor and councillors for the town 
of Woodstock. *

The bill to incorporate the Kent 
Northern Railway Co. was agreed to 
with amendments.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Tweedie as to 
what had become of the first bonds of 
the railway, Mr. Grimmer, who was re
feree in equity, said that the road was 
sold under a mortgage held by the 
bondholders on the 19th of December 
last, in pursuance of a decree issued 
by the equity court and the bonds were 
wiped out by the proceeds of the sale. 
There were a few bonds outstanding, 
but arrangements had been made 
whereby these would be taken care of 
when they came in, a proportionate 
amount of the proceeds having been set 
apart for that purpose.

The house adjourned at 6.86.

8HEBŒFS SALE.SHERIFFS SALE- \1

An act to incorporate the district
will be sold st publie suction St 

Chubb’s Corner (so cslled), in the City of 
Saint John, st the hour of twelTeo’cIoek 
noon on SATURDAY, the TWENTY-SEV- 
BNTH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, Sll sad singu-

Tbere will be sold st publie suction st 
Chubb’s Corner, so called;. in the City of St 
£???•—■* the hour of Ж o’clock noon on 
SATURDAY, THB TWENTY-SEVENTH 
DAY OF JUNE NEXT, sll end singular all 
the right, title and interest of Patrick Duffy 
of, in, to or out of the following lands" end 
premises described as follows:—

All that piece and parcel of lend situate, 
lying and being In the Pariah of Simonde, in 
the County of Saint John, province afore
said, being part of a grant to Lloyd John
ston and others, and known by the number 
(6) six in a sub-division of said lands, butted 
ahd bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
forked yellow blroh tree marked No, 6; 
thence north 74 degrees 14 east I chains; 
thence south 13 degrees east 36 chains 811 
links to a spruce tree; thence 84 degrees 16m. 
west ten chains to a spruce tree; thence 
north IS degrees west 86 chains 76 links, to a 
Hr post; thence north 64 degrees 46m. east 
11 chains 3 links, aorosa a small lake to a 
spruce tree marked No. 1 J. L; thence south 
8 degrees 8m. east 68 chains 75 links, to the 
place of beginning; the same containing 
eighty acres, more or leas.

The foregoing sale will he mads under 
and by virtue of a warrant Issued by the 
Secretary of the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John, under the pro
visions of Chapter 106 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of the Province of New Brunswick, 
and amending Acts, relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes, for the purpose of real
ising the sum of $1.88 levied and 
against the said Patrick Duffy, in the said 
Parish of Slmonds, for the year A. D. 1901, 
and for the sum of 83.30 cost and expenses 
thereon, and tor the further sum of $33.00 
tor arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes bave 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Patrick Duffy in the said Parish of Simonde, 
the whole amounting to the aum of $28.18, 
the said Patrick Duffy having omitted to pa; r 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of March, A. D. 1908.

ThereFREDERICTON, N. B„ April 15.— 
The Speaker took the chair at tjiree 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. Lablllois In reply to 
an eaulrv by Mr. Qlasler said; It was 

the recommendation of several

ji
■

Every member of the
lar:

All 'the right, - title and Interest et 
the Henry Hennlgar Estate of, in, to or out 
of the lands and premises described, to a deed 
from one Ward Chipman to Henry Hennlgar, 
dated November 1st, 1821, and registered 
Libre. X. of the Records of the City and 
County of Saint John, pages 619, 620 and 631, 
the tenth day of January, 1922, as »

All that lot, piece or parcel of marsh and 
upland situate, lying and being to the said 
Pariah of Portland, on the eastern side of 
the public road leading through the Moose 
Path, so called, to the River Kennebeecaela, 
and beginning at the point fit the eastern 
boundary line of the land there belonging 
to James White, Require, where tbs same 
line meets thé western bank, or margin of 
the Moose Path Brook, so called, after cross
ing the same; thence running along the said 
boundary line of the said James White’s 
land, northerly to the eastern line of the 
•aid public read, noth easterly to a marked 
backmetack tree at the edge of the marsh; 
thence again along the eastern lino of the 
■aid public road, following the several 
courses thereof northeasterly and northerly . 
on the upland twenty-three chains, to « 
marked spruce tree; thence on a line due 
east by the magnet twelve chains and fifty 
links to a marked fir tree; thence south 
twenty-four degrees thirty minutes west, 
twenty-six chains or thereabouts to tee 
marsh at a branch of the said Moose Path 
Brook; thence bounded by the said branch 
to its confluence with the said Brook; and 
thence by the said Moose Path Brook, fed- 
lowing the several courses thereof souther
ly to the place of beginning, according to a 
map or plan hereunto annexed, the said log 
hereby conveyed, containing by estimation 
four acres of mareh and thirteen acres of 
upland, be the same more or less, together 
with all the rights, members and appurten
ances to the said lot of marsh and upland 
belong or to any ways appertaining, except
ing and always reserved out of the lot and 
premises hereby conveyed the content» of a 
road two poles in width on the Marsh, lead
ing from the said public road easterly aero* 
the said Moose Path Brook, to a lot sold to 
Jam* Bulloch, as marked and described ms 
the said plan.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute» of 
the Province of New Brunswick and aaund- 
ing Acte relating to the collection of rat* 
and taxes, for the purpose of realising the 
sum of two dollars and thirty-five cent» 
levied and assessed against the said Henry 
Hennlgar Estate, to the said Parish of 
Simonde for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty-five rente 
and expenses thereon, and for the farther 
earn of thirty-seven dollars and thirty-two 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which laid rates and taxes 
have been levied and assessed against the said 
Henry Hennlgar Estate in the said Pariah of 
Slmonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and nlnety-eeven cents, 
the said Henry Hennlgar Hrtate having 
omitted to pay the said rat* and tax* so 
levied and assessed against it aa aforesaid, 
or any part thereof.

Dated the Hat day of .March, A D. 1903. j

upon
ratepayers of Sunbury Co. that the de
partment of public works had an exam
ination of the Waaais bridge and as 
a result of that examination Alfred 
Haines was instructed to make the 
necessary repairs by day’s work, 
his report he stated that the bridge 
should have been repaired before, as 
the log cribbing from the top of the 
•ballast floor to road surface. was so 
constructed that the high water of 
spring freshet would raise up these 
crib logs and the stone would rattle 
out along each side of the roadway 
and leave the passage so narrow that 
It was dangerous to pass over. The 
plank flooring was also rotten and most 
fit the stringers rotten, and generally 
speaking the bridge was In bad shape. 
.The reason > why the workmen were 
dismissed on 2nd March last was on 
account of the ground being so frozen 
that it was considered too costly to fin
ish gravelling the work. It was thought 
best to let the ground thaw out before 
completing the Job. It is the inten
tion of the government to proceed 
with the completion of this bridge as 
soon as the summer season opens.

In
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the resolution any more than a man 
who had the money of another could 
make good his title to It by writing In 
his account hook “This money belongs 
to me."

He agreed with the leader of the op
position that It would be difficult to 
get this claim settled. The province 
had to maintain a constant struggle to 
get Its rights recognized. For fourteen 
long years they h»d fought for the 
Eastern Extension Claim. A govern
ment thought they were right in mak
ing this fishery claim and that it was 
their duty as public moi to see that 
the rights of the people of the province 
are recognized. They had agreed on a 
case for the supreme court, which he 
thought was a prpper one. It was 
scarcely correct to s%y that the Do
minion government bed refused to ac
cept this case. There had been no re
fusal on the bart of the government, 
but merely an intimation from the 
minister of Justice that they could not 
recommend its acceptance. He had no 
doubt that a case would be agreed up
on and that the decision of the court 
would be in favor of the province. As 
to the question of protection of the 
fisheries the Dominion government and 
parliament have always regarded this 
as part of their duty. When it is pro
posed that British Columbia, Prince 
Edward Island and Manitoba would be
come a part of the Dominion it was ex
pressly stated in the act admitting 
them that one of these services the 
charge of which to be borne by 
Canada was the protection of 
their fisheries. Is it conceivable that 
this would be done as to three pro
vinces and not to the rest of the 
Dominion? He hÿd not fear of any 
such result. The member for Nor
thumberland who last spoke had stat
ed that the Dominion refused to pro
tect the inland waters of this province. 
This is an entire „ mistake. It is true 
that the province incurred some ex
pense for the purpose of protecting its 
rights, but the Dominion did not cease 
to maintain fishery overseers and war
dens in Dominion waters or to keep up 
fish hatcheries by means of which these 
waters might be stocked with fish. 
Looking at the matter from an
other point of view the Dominion 
government has a large revenue 
derived mainly from customs du
ties its receipts have increased 
enormously. The fishermen are con
sumers of dutiable goods and contrib
ute largely to these revenues. Millions 
of dollars which have come out of 
their pockets are spent in the west for 
the development of the country by the 
construction of railways and in other 
ways. Is it reasonable to expect that 
the dominion government will say to 
the sea fishermen, we will help others 
out of the dominion revenue, but give 
you no assistance? In conclusion, he 
would ask the members of the house 
not to pass this amendment. All that 
the government demands is that the 
house will approve of the measures 
they have taken to get Justice done to 
the people of New Brunswick.
THE AMENDMENT WAS THEN PUT
and lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, 
Smith, Grimmer, Clarke. Morris, Gla- 
sler, Loggie, Hartt and Morrison—10.

Nays—Hon. Messrs. Tweedle, Pugs- 
iey, Dunn, Lablllois, Farris. Sweeney 
and Hill, and Messrs. Whitehead, 
Copp, Scovil, Jones, Carpenter, Camp
bell, Gogain, Barnes, King, Ryan, Rud- 
dick, Tweeddale, Purdy, Young, Lan-
talum, Burgees, Legere and Clair-----25.

The resolution was carried by the 
same vote reversed.

The house adjourned at 6.80 p. m.

FREDERICTON* April 16. — The
Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to incor
porate the trustees of the Main street 
Baptist church of Sackville.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr. 
Morrison, stated that the highway 
bridge across the Nashwaak river at 
Stanley was erected after the freshet 
of 1902. It was built by day’s work, 
Benjamin Haines being in charge. Its 
total cost was $3,011.97.

Mr. Whitehead introduced a bill re
lating to the Tobique Salmon Club.

The house in committee agreed to 
the bill to authorize the closing up of 
certain unused highways in the parish 
of Hampton.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
amend the act to encourage the devel
opment of oil and natural gas. He 
explained that It was to authorize the 
issuing of leases of portions from 
time to time Instead of a lease of the 
whole, also to extend the license until 
August 5th, 1907, also to permit the 
licensee to obtain the privilege of lay
ing pipe lines instead of waiting until 

He the leases were issued.
Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 

authorize the trustees of school dis
trict No. 2, Lancaster, to issue deben
tures.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Electrical Mangan
ese Co., and also a bill to amend the 
act relating to the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
to confirm the bonds and stock of the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway Co. 
and the transfer of the Shore Line 
Railway.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced" a bill to 
authorize the surveyor general to pur
chase lands from the New Brunswick 
Railway Co. and dispose of the same 
to bona fide settlers.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of en
quiry as to the services of the attor
ney general in the case of Dunn v. 
King.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry as 
to the sum of $8,000, refund of fishery 
leases.

The house went Into committee on 
the bill to incorporate the Agricultural 
School and Model Farm at Rogers- 
ville, Mr. King in the chair. The bill 
wae agreed to. The persons Incor
porated are all members of the Trap- 

From plat order.
At 6 o'clock Lieut. Governor Snow

ball came to the house and gaVe his 
assent to the following bills:

. . ...... An act to authorize the closing up
fishery protection, and now, no matter and discontinuance of* portion ofeer-

con-
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recommitted andSCHOOL BOOK PRINTING.
In reply to Mr. Flemming, as to the 

conditions of the contract made be
tween C. Flood & Sons, relating to the 
printing of the school books of the pro
vince, Hon. Mr. Tweedie read the two 
contracts made between the Board of 
Education and that firm in June, 1899 
end May, 1900. One of the conditions 
.Is that the publishers were to call for 
tenders for printing these books and if 
from the tenders it was found that the 
publishers could get such books print
ed in NeYr Brunswick for not more 
than ten per cent, above the price at 
which they can secure the printing of 
the same elsewhere in Canada, the said 
books were to be printed in New 
Brunswick.

In reply to Mr. Flemming’s question 
as to whether the government had tak
en the necessary steps to ascertain if 
the books could be printed within the 
province as cheaply as they are obtain
ed at present, Hon. Mr. Tweedie an
swered yes.

Mr. Lantalum presented the petition 
of the city of St. John for the passage 
<of an act to vést the appointment of 
the chief of police in the city.

Mr. King introduced a bill to author
ize the municipality of Kings to ex
empt the Maritime Packing Co. of 
Sussex from taxation for ten years.

Mr. Purdy presented the petition of 
the city of St. John in favor of a hill 
to reerulate bill posting in that city.

Hon. Mr. McKeown Introduced bills 
to amend the act authorizing St. John 
to supply Water to Lancaster, to au
thorize St. John to issue debentures 
for water extension in Lancaster and 
to amend the laws relating to assessing 
taxes in St. John.

Mr. Нівдеп introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to the St. John Horti
cultural Association.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor
porate the Carleton county hospital.

Mr. Osman gave notice of a motion 
with reference to the unhealthy condi
tion of the city of Fredericton In con
sequence of its lack of sewerage and 
the prevalence of typhoid fever, and 
to the necessity which might exist for 
the removal of the Normal School to 
a more, healthy town.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of 
Silas W. Copp and others in favor of 
a bill to incorporate the Main street 
Baptist church of Sackville.

Mr. Alien presented the petition of 
Henry W. King and others in favor of 
the bill to incorporate the New Bruns
wick Gas and Power Co.

Mr. King introduced a bill to author
ize the closing up of certain unused 
highways in the parish of Hampton 
on the ground of urgency. It was read 
a second time.

R. R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.OBO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
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said this was a matter of great im
portance to the county of Gloucester, 
where fishing is an important industry. 
Half of the amount paid in bounty to 
the fishermen of the provinces goes to 
those who reside in the county of 
Gloucester, and if he thought the pay
ment over of the New Brunswick 
share of the award would result in the 
payment of these bounties being dis
continued he would do what he could 
to defeat the resolution. But he had 
no tear of this result, neither had the 
fishermen of Gloucester, as was evid
enced by the substantial majority re
ceived by the government candidates 
in the last election. There is no ques
tion but that the amount paid- under 
the Halifax award belongs to the mari
time provinces. Since 1882 Nova Sco
tia has received in bounties upwards 
of $2,000,000, while there has been paid 
to New Brunswick about $3,000,000, 
which, to his mind, was not a fair dis
tribution. There was no danger of the 
fishermen suffering in the least degree 
in the event of New Brunswick receiv
ing its share of the award which it 
was entitled to, and he therefore 
thought it his duty to support the re
solution.

es-

HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. 8. W. West, Drayton, Ont., 

states: "I got terribly run down, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well and I had such an 
appetite that I wanted to be eating 
half the time."

:
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ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 1 
Sheriff. !GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. <
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lSEiriFFS SALE.
anV There will be sold st nubile auction, at 

Chuhb’a Corner, so called. In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of IS o'clock noon, 
on SATURDAY, THB TWENTY-SEVENTH 
DAY OF JUNE next, all and singular, ail 
the right, title and interest of the estate of 
Nelson DeVeber, of, to, to or out of the fol
low*, lands and premises described as fol-

All that certain lot or tract of land situate, 
lying and being on the southerly side 0 
stream which dischargee Loch Lomond Into 
the Bay of Fundy, and adjoining land grant
ed to one James Grlgor, Junior, in the Par
ish of Portland and County of Saint John, 
and butted and bounded aa follows; to wit: 
Beginning at an ash tree marked on toe 
bank of «aid stream at the westerly corner 
of the aforesaid lands granted to James 
Grlgor, Junior, thence running north thirty- 
seyen degrees east by the magnet one hundred 
and thirty-eight chains; thence south fifty- 
three degrees west seventy-eight chains to 
the said stream at a fir tree marked; thence 
to a northerly direction up stream by the 
several courses of the said stream to the 
place of beginning, agreeable to the descrip
tion and according to the condition of the 
original grant aa by reference thereto will more fully appear.

The forgoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of thé Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and am
ending Acta, relating to the collection of rat* 
and taxée, for the purpose of realising the 
,u™ levied and aaspmd against the•aid Nelson DeVeber estate, en the said Par
ish of Slmonds for the year A. D. 1801 and 
tor the sum of 83.80, cost and «храпам 
thereon, and tor the further sum of 816.31 
for arrears Of rates and tax* brought for
ward, and which said rat* and tax* have 
been levied and aeeeeeed against the said 
Nelson DeVeber estate in the said Parish of 
Simonde, the whole amounting to the sum 

$26.81, toe «aid Nelson DeVeber estate 
having omitted to pay the said rat* and 
tax* so levied and assessed against it as 
aforesaid, or in any part thereto. '

Dated the 21st day of March, A. D. IMS* j
R. R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.County Secretary, g ь
. w r «g
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WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., April 
14.—The annual vestry meeting was 
held in St. John’s church on Easter 
Monday at $ p. m. It being the parish 
church the business of St. James’ 
church at Lower Jemseg was also 
transacted 
Churchwarden Peter Knight read his 
report, which was very satisfactory, 
showing the finances of St. John’s 
church to be In a healthy condition. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:
Peter Knight and James Dykeman; 
vestrymen, James Robinson, John Or
chard, William Springer, Bben Scrib
ner, John Robinson, Harry Orchard, 
Geo. Knight, James R. Colwell, Ben- 
net Dykeman, Morris Scovil and Chas. 
N. Orchard; sextons, Samuel B. Or
chard and Samuel Van Wart; church 
clerk, Samuel B. Orchard; delegatee to 
the Synod, J. E. Austin and Morris 
Scovil, substitutes, William Springer 
and James R. Colwell.

John Ellsworth, a highly esteemed 
resident of the Narrows, died at his 
home on Friday after a long illness, 
which he bore with Christian resig
nation.
years of age, leaves a widow, four sons 
and two daughters to mourn.
Richard Knight, of Mill Cove, is a sis
ter of the deceased.

Francis E. Wilson, an old and re
spected resident of Cambridge, died at 
the residence of his son at St. John 
on Friday at the advanced age of 87 
years. His remains were brought to 
Jemseg by the str. David Weston on 
Saturday and laid to rest in the family 
burying ground at the Narrows on 
Sunday.
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said he was not opposed to the object 
of the motion, hut until the provinces 
was ready to assume the burden of 
maintaining and encouraging the fish
eries it would not be wise to Insist on 
the payment over of New Brunswick’s 
share of the award.

e.aChurch wardens,

BAIBD & PETBBS, St John,
HON. MR. TWEEDIE SELLING AGENTS.

said that the opposition did not appear 
to be fully aware of the position of the 
matters. The question as to making 
over the fisheries does not arise at all. 
the point merely being: Is New Bruns
wick entitled to its share of the Hali
fax award? The government would be 
recreant to its duty if, after $he de
cision of the privy council, it did not 
endeavor to ascertain the rights of the 
province and have the amount disposed 
of according to the law.

HAVELOCK, KINGS CO.

HAVELOCK. Kings Co., April 17.— 
John Price, J. P., an aged and highly 
respected resident of this village, died 
last night after a lingering illness. He 
had conducted the public affairs of 
Havelock for many years, and will be 
greatly missed in the community. In 
politics he was a strong conservative. 
He leaves besides a sorrowing widow, 
three sons and seven daughters. The 
sons are Clifford Price, of Amherst; 
Dr. L. F. Price, of Moncton, and John 
Price, of the Missoula Baking Co. The 
daughters are Mrs. Founes, wife of 
Capt. Founes; the wife of Dr. Bliss 
Thorne, Mrs. H. A. Keith, Mrs. John 
Frost, of Hampton; Mrs. McNeal, wife 
of the Rev. Mr. McNeal, of Petitcod- 
iac; Mrs. B. W. Taylor, of Havelock; 
and Miss Louise, who is at home.

On Monday evening, April 8th, a very 
pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of Richard Mullen, when his 
daughter. Miss Pearl, and Robert 
Bournes were married by the Rev. Dr. 
Brown in the presence of a large circle 
of guests. Mrs. Bournes is receiving 
this week.

The supper and sale in aid of side 
walk extension took place last night 
and was a decided success. Sufficient 
funds were realized so the sidewalk 
will be built at once in the direction of 
Havelock Heights.

Dr. Brown is holding special meet
ings at Canaan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Keith are recelv-: 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son.

A.J. McKnight is home from Pennsy
lvania Dental College, Philadelphia.

Joseph Dunlop, of British Columbia, 
spent a few days In Havelock last 
week.

MR. MORRISON
agreed that this matter should not be 
approached from a party standpoint. 
He argued that if we claim this award 
we cannot expect the dominion gov
ernment to protect the fisheries, which 
are not theirs but ours. After the de
cision which gave the fish in non- 
ttdal waters to the provinces, the do
minion ceased to protect them, so that 
if was necessary for the provincial 
government to appoint officers for that 
purpose. Now It we receive this money 
and have to pay the whole pf It out 
for fishery protection, our position will 
not be improved. The dominion gov
ernment will say we gave you back 
your money, protect your fisheries 
yourselves. He had every reason to 
believe that the dominion government 
would^ consider that ownership and 
protection went together. The pre
mier’s provincial manifesto did not 
contain a word In regard to the pro
vince giving bounties to the fishermen 
if this money was obtained. His re
cent zeal for the fishermen was an 
after thought, for, according to his 
manifesto, the money was to be spent 
on roads and bridges.

HON. MR. HILL

boring an Artesian well 
property.
TOWN, N. B.

I April 16.—The death 
Lerday of Richard Mo- 
I years, at his home on

Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Dalhousie Lumber 
Co.

Mr. Ellsworth, who was 78 I
ofMrs.Hon. Mr. Tweedie informed the house 

that the chief justice of Canada had 
set down Monday next for the argu
ment of the redistribution case.

This is a question of law, and why 
should we debate as to what should be 
done hereafter. The member for Char
lotte assumes that the province would 
be bound to take over the maintenance 
and protection of the fisheries. The 
terms under which British Columbia, 
Prince Edward Island and Manitoba 
entered confederation stated 
other conditions that the protection 
and encouragement of the fisheries de
volved upon the dominion government, 
and the same duty was thrown on 
them at confederation, and they 
sumed it. Therefore the question of 
protection does not enter into the con
sideration of the matter at all. If the 
Halifax award had never been made 
the same encouragement would have 
been given to the fisheries, 
province Is asking is that a decision 
be had and doubts set at rest. The 
division of the award can be discussed 
afterwards. If the province is success
ful In obtaining this award and the do
minion as a result refuses to continue 
its policy of paying bounties to our 
fishermen the New Brunswick 
emment will give the fishermen the 
same encouragement that they receive 
at present. He was satisfied that no 
federal government, liberal 
servative, would dare to discontinue a 
policy of encouraging the deep sea 
fishing. It has been the policy for 
years, and the bounty act applies to 
the whole dominion, 
are not doing themselves Justice. The 
matter of the better terms and the 
fishery award are not party questions 
and it should be the desire of

pf Steven Ghynor took 
Bay forenoon. Rev. E. 
|g. Interment was in 
pmetery.
liai heto by the U. 8. 
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1 -GEO. R. VINCENT.The house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. King in the chair, and agreed 
to the bill to incorporate the Maritime 
Christian Missionary Society, the bill 
to authorize the municipality of Carle- 
ton to assess in aid of the hospital, and 
the bill to incorporate the Sackville 
•Water and Sewerage Company.

Mr. Copp explained that the last men
tioned bill proposed to Increase the 
capital of the company by the amount 
of $55,000.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
ph?h*h? T2!1 be f°14 •* Pnblle Auction, a|
4L їіь» С?.гпЛг L*° called)- I® the City of 
St. John, ЖІ the hour of II o'clock noan a* 
SATURDAY, THE ЯТН DAY OF NEXT, all and atoguUr, aU the riiht Mt2 
end inter*! ot tie Estate of “ om« Yot£
premie* d,.crtbldW^etoÎS^ ^
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of Simonde, and known and distinguish!» 
as lot number sixteen to a certain class* 
rang» of Iota heretofore laid out brWar*hi&otorè °оПр£і 12! £ k. її!»

nlng at the said road at the northeasterly 
corner of lot number fifteen to too ——- 
claac iately sold hy the said Ward Chipman 
to Henry Nichols and now In his nossoe- 
•to”; tocnoa running south eleven denow 
thirty minute» east on the wstorlr linen» 
the said lot number fifteen tothoeouthore 
Une of the grant there to William Hazen and Jam* White; then* north serïïtr- 
elght degrees thirty minutes east on toe 
south line of the said giant forty rods to 
too western line of lot number eevwtwn la 
too earn» rangea heretofore sold and conn 
veyed by said Ward Chipman to Karos Bro- 
Pby; thence north eleven degrees thirty 

we,t.011 toe said western Une of the said lot number seventeen to the road first 
above mentioned; and then* westerly along 
the seme road to the place of berlnnine 
containing by estimation ш hundStoiSi 
twelve acres, more or lee. exeeniin. їїлС» Г co°iteft Га МіІЙ

WAout 0,1 the “Uthe” >to« « toi
The foregoing sale will be ma» unaev 

and by virtue of a Warrant leaned by the 
Secretary of too Municipality of the at! and County ot Saint John, under toe So 
visions of Chapter too of too Consolidate» 
Statut* of the Province of NewT BrojSifti DEATH TO ONE, LIFE TO OTHER. »“« amending Acte, relating to tlw *

DIGBT, April 17.—After four days «aîl.tog’toe'süm o^$l"à teîiea‘«пїїї^ЦІ 
of intense suffering, William Tedford. M*toet toe said Estate of Thom* Vérk te 
an employe in Blackadar’s lumber ÎÏZ Sjmonde tor the year A. D.
mills, died at Meteghan, as the result ^«“ь.ггоп 'ап'По! tourner 'S.l * 
of injuries sustained by a fall of nine $64.90 for arr*rs of rat* and tax* bro»bt feet. forward, and which said rat* and; ‘

By a lucky chance, which sometimes Й? ‘T Th“ma.“To‘rt ‘?ï
happens in the career of a trainman, Parish of Slmonds, too whole anmuntimtta 
Baggagemaster Fred Moseley, in fall- S’* Ли™ $« W, the said Estate of Thomao 
ing from a D. A. R. accommodation, ап°о их* *ТтЇ.*а *aiïït Mm *da££ 
while it was running at top speed, *id or any part thereof ** ж*оге*
reached ground without breaking D,ted toe 31st day of March, A D. liot. •
either the thread of his life or any _ R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff,
hopes. Picked up some time later, he 0K0‘ *■ VI«CENT. Secretary, 
was found to be unconecious. but not 
seriously injured.

among
ill held by the K. of C. 
louse on Monday even- 
successful, socially aad KILLED BY ACCIDENT.

Robert McGregor, aged twenty-one, 
died at an early hour Saturday from 
the effects of injuries received Friday 
at Sand Point.

McGregor was a stoker on the Don
aldson liner Lakonia, and with others 
was working at Friday's fire. When 
no longer required at the fire he went 
back to his occupation of hoisting the 
large buckets of ashes through the 
shaft of the vessel.

As the first bucket was being brought 
up, one of the handles on the winch 
ctfme off and the sudden strain Jerked 
the other out of thé hands of McGreg
or, who was turning It. The heavy 
handle whirled round and struck him 
over the right eye. inflicting a rather 
severe cut. This was not, however, 
considered serious, and after the wound 
was dressed McGregor went to his 
bunk. It was thought that he would 
be around again very shortly, but he 
died at half-past two Saturday morn
ing. • His death is said to have been 
directly due to heart failure.

or, in, to orami of Old town. Me., Is 
in town. Willlard Mc- 

■day for Auburn by W.

as-

FISHERY RESOLUTION DEBATE.
I-Mr. Clark resumed debate on the 

fishery resolution. It is impossible, he 
•aid, for any one familiar with the sit
uation to draw any distinction between 
the inshore and deep sea fisheries in 
bo far as the payment of the bounty 
Is concerned, because the fishing 
■els are engaged in both deep sea and 
Inshore fishing, and all fish brought in
to New Brunswick or Nova Scotia is 

' by the fishermen of those provinces are 
consedered the product of the pro
vinces. Any fisherman of the Mari
time Provinces may benefit by the 
bounty which is actually a payment 
bf the Interest on the amount claimed 
by the Halifax award. In 1880 when this 
subject was under discussion in the 
parliament of Canada It was shown 
that if the amount of the award 
to be paid over at any time to the pro
vinces they would also have to assume 
the burden of protecting and develop
ing the fisheries. As New Brunswick 
is not entitled to interest the amount 
of the award if paid over would be 
from $750,000 to $1,000,000 which at four 
per cent would yield from $30,000 to 
$40,000 per year. In 1891 the Dominion 
government expended for the encour
agement of New Brunswick fisheries 

•w $he sum of $62,000, of which amount *IR. HAZEN
there was $11,879 used In maintaining said he felt it was not 

1 дСГиІаег Curlew- This does not in- speak at any great length 
elude all the expenditure that should question because it had been so ably 
oe made for maintenance. It ІВ mere- presented by the attorney general and 
.ÎL « *СОВ. ma|utalning the cruiser, the member for Charlotte, he did not 
the Interest on the first cost being left think there was any need for the 

“ consideration. Besides whoever premier to have concluded his remarks 
has the management of the fisheries in as he did. The members on his side of 
»? »mnwfUtaJf..WlU find 11 neceaearY the house are Just as anxious to ad- 
to employ additional cruisers for the vance the Interests of the province as
fletenf6 »nr C.h‘med to ** whoUy ,nef- those on the other side. The premier 
fleient for the proper enforcement of says it should not be made 'a party 
the regulations It is recognized by question, but he certainly made ft a
*Г'ГРьЄ^ A° Jyd.glthat etep* Party Question at the last election. His 
will soon have to be taken to pre- whole appeal to the country had been 
serve our fisheries. Many fishermen made on this ground. He has also 
are afraid that some of our most valu- thought it necessary to refer to the re- 
abU^,herle8 У11 disappear because of distribution bill and the action of the 
overfishing and «rther causes. There- government on the question, but it 
fore, if New- Brunswick gets Its і was worthw of remark that the prin- 
*har®, ot tbe Hallfax award cipal opponents of the contention of 
It will be necessary to establish a fish, | New Brunswick are the leaders of

in has improved his 
ig a new platform at

All theVferaient here, 
h Eaton’s mill broke 
I and several people 
of employment until It ves-

contradlcted the statement of the pre
vious speaker with respect to the pre
mier, and said that the premier on 
every occasion when the matter was 
discussed laid down the principle that 
In the event of the award being ob
tained the province should do better 
by the fishermen than even the do
minion government had done, 
thought that the whole matter of the 
distribution of the award was entirely 
foreign to the question. The first thing 
to do was to get the money. It was a 
pure and simple question of owner
ship, and it w as the duty of the gov
ernment to press this claim in the in
terests of the province. What the 
house was asked to do was to say 
either that government had done right 
in pressing this claim.

HON. MR. PUOSLEY

and Jas. Gothrow left 
(alley Falls in search 
McKenzie has arrived
nocket.
ttended the weavers* 
hirday and decided to 
ie mill this week, have 
it it and have return-

gov- i.' I

or con-

1.s returned home from 
ispital, where she un- 
ation for cancer, and

POOR HUMAN NATURE.

Waggles—He couldn't remember why 
his wife tied a string around hs finger, 
so he was afraid to go home, and stay
ed out all night.

Jagglea—What was it he should have 
remembered ?

Waggles—To come home early.—May 
Smart Set.

were The opposition

of the band boys »e 
the chances for any 
his summer will be

A HAPPY PAIR.
A loving couple from Newcastle, 

Queens county, came to town to get 
married. He was 60 and she 18. They 
went to a clergyman Friday, but 
were not accompanied by any friends. 
As it was necessary to have two per
sons to stand up with them, the clergy
man got an attendant for the bride and 
the ardent swain-of sixty summers went 
abroad on the street to find a man. He 
found one, a young man, and the lat
ter agreed to be a witness of the cere
mony. So grateful was the bridegroom 
for the great service of this young 
man that he gave him a quarter and 
treated him to a clam chowder. The 
young man is now open for further 
similar engagements, as, he says, he 
is very fond of clams, whether from the 
bay shore or the shores of Grand Lake.

every
member of the house to assist the gov
ernment in every possible way in ob-

Every
member should feel that it is In the In
terests of this province to have 
rights asserted.

!aarrived home by C.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L 

or St. George, to sl
ot the Hon. A. H. 

ll’s brother.
•ter, who was called ’£// 
a of her mother. Між 
Bailey Ville, return- 

n New Jersey yeeter-

taining a favorable decision. !
our

said that hon. gentlemen opposite 
seemed to be under much apprehension 
in regard to the relations existing be
tween the government and the fisher
men of Canada. From their speeches 
one might suppose that the whole duty 
to the fishermen arose from the Hall- 
fax award. He held that the duty was 
cast upon them by the British North 
America Act. Under the ninety-first 
section of that act the parliament at 
Canada was given exclusive legislative 
authority with regard to the seacoast 
and Inland fisheries, and surely it will 
not be contended that, having this 
power, they will not exercise it. How 
could they be held blameless if they 
declined to discharge their duty with 
regard to the- fisheries and not to en
force their own regulations.
1887 to 1878, a period of 11 years before 
the Halifax award was paid over, the 
dominion government never hesitated 
to perform its duty with regard to

collee-

necessary to 
on this ex-

tax*

і 25c.CHASE’S
CURE...
nt direct to the «weed 
by tbe Improved Blower.

1 tbe ulcers clean tbe air , 
—**, «ер. dropping, to the 
let and parmaaantb Sana 
arrh aad Bar Pea*. Blewar 
dealers or Dr. A. W Chase 1 Co„ Toronto and Bunin

ІІ
* 4і

SLIPPED TO HIS DEATH.
DIQBY, April 17.—Wlthlng sight of, 

his mates, Parker Hughle, a stream 
driver working with a lumbering gang 
back of Weymouth, slipped to his 
death In the still water, owing to the 
turning of a log. Unable to render any 
assistance, his fellow workmen saw his 
brief struggles, for the heavy lumber
man’s outfit soon dragged him down. 
The body, was later recovered.

41*

c в:'u, for Sydney,
N S; eeh D W B, See 
filler, lor do; Ida May. 
Hillsboro,' N B; Harry 
Ha, for Thorne'» Сота,

aBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

MADISON, Me., April 18.—Geo. W. 
Welch, a superintendent for the Great 
Northern Paper Co., was drowned to
day .while flshlQg In Embden pond.
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ЦрSEMI-WEEKbY rSUN, ST. JÔHN, N. B., APRIL 82, 1801: NOTICE. Oliver Mowat. We believe ft le cor
rect to say that for over forty years 
after 1861 Sir Oliver Mowat was never 
eut of office, never sat in opposition, 
and never lost an election.

He was в meiWber of. the Quebec 
Conference of 1864, and may therefore 
be called one of the fathers of con
federation, though he did not attend 
the .later conference at Westminster. 
The reason was that he had become 
judge. For 1864 to 1873 he 
chancellor of Ontario.

... , CANADA AND GERMANY. 

German press opinion ат-уїкі ants I “."Æiir""™™’?- Sяіи£гв5сЬ* ®,TW! Malcolm j. Stewart and both of Clelomi “*
M<^dohell delivered a capital Я£Й* І® У°«°Ж ««» la the T M. c a 

5522 *rOOOS- Hi* ■'“>J«t was Morai

t0MDalhM,*)r) N0*Rr*L,F1'h*r,J‘M/ "««rned 
ter r : **ter a visit to her ale-$Sbs Ше* ,”Btch of Charlottetown Mil

WM^MM^d'in-„ta 
Ж’ Не had no bed or eoverln 
XL»* °ь„’Ье Boor, with a bundle of tags I 
beuai Stodt; ,ЇГ° ™eD І,Т,”Є Ю the юте I
th. Lffe^ *Vwr w*r *UWn • week frirai I 
drînkuî к>1“ eonUn“®4 «««stive

Vbo hM been spend-

ms тш$шш
o,AM®_ William», manager here of the Bash 
on ,?,ГьІ1ї"Лек’ *** married in Oualph 
«at city Л Ml“ Dor» Dunbnr ot

also discharged the duties of a--*-*—
І.ГГГГГ[ЬМ1

Sçsmarjsr-îr
ї*,г,ев ‘hat may prove fatal. 2d L2S2fBt*U21. At -n*”l«b both Uto-

ьУйг,“7» „„ Ssa'" ■" s «лзгуйг
а гі.ГьіН !£dî.y ®venine. heard that Hon. George Simpson was sworn In a msnv 

affm^ had taken place in ЇТ ,”r ”ecotîre council 
an alley off City Road, and that Frank міімп» "m“iÎÎ “u”e by the death of Hon.
McDermott was the victim. He v,sti %£$£
ed the house occupied by McDermott Jb* ««wnment estimât. tbif tbe оітмм

Jea,rn.ed that he had been stabbed nïïrVV™ r^ent L,Mbet ->> Sm°un?to 
in his left side with a Jack knir. h> Hoe- Hr. Whear ha* amend-

æ .sêjËvgaæxs
but ; MacLaren was telephoned for. пт?1е„,Ь<їІ,к',г "‘O'oeloo In Ansae McKinnon’s 
but he was not at home, and Dr Seam- hr which Fred Prodt was
2!i‘ h|a place. Dr. Baxter was ИйІЇеі!1 Им*Гогс“ up^' «îwKpJbПсГ> ті*'5

■£»»» йіл: гггглг; ЕгЕГЧ^-•:г* » а 5ngsjg.«vtâ BSfesSMaa
1Ь«. wu mS1"J3,m‘D а1~‘-’0"-'Д°А І MU. І-И.Гмт-а, Globe Hotel, ОИмд. Ont, l.ftn..—,.-.h. „ц—%,

г.ьГнХ'.г^йі^г.г' g» .. ..-
»b™“^StPS7mi'“^r'o,"ï «"îiSSSTEîÆb?»!;11***”t/citlanruki and ont шаіьеа£%Гм?££2£ї\
serious nature, he went to the home of L Be4*»: »re»id*h D. А.^мскьь ^ e Mend advised toe to try Pentna. I triad it
Geo. colline on Winter street and took tien:-orsmdMt*’?2?r > J' * D"hs; Zed Jaa fdeaaed to state that I found it a wonderful cteanaer япА nm< him into custody. A young* man *was \Ю+«ШцпЬт. In three weeks

expecting the ”T£2 ЙГ42Г2 J8b%o”,№- . I peL/to Aed i^^eesed, / /ert fcmryanf, h^andwbbZt
was up stair, ready to ^ve w’mstif Annan/ff I ^ «Н'РДІД- Регипа is a reliable tamify medicine.",
fluent* 7»' aomewhat u"der the in- %rt0,eh2Uat^e’'**^ »wiotteto,‘à?",:«*  ̂BrittAin. of Be titan, O, writes і If you do not derive prompt end satl*.

„ îhotfn ЖЇ?іт&ЛЄе“;»:»е“к°.,«о mh‘", *Aftar your wonderful Рента *™*«У *»»»«■ the use of Penin^

їй їй г?лг'£~и arsi- «~г»ьа жя«»а1 Oeorge had always b?en a qu“t g! аЖГвг. Kwtemn, Aveidem, ^
faithful, hard-working boy. How bo ?“‘J" month,. P B.Tw I ТЬ.НагіхштSanl^S.
happened to do such a thing she did friSTriSs^N» Vf? *“ lu freedom I
тепая°Гп гНЄ and -Prank were good behavior to redeem* the gît гаї*"* *тЙ I FAIRVILLE NOTES.
“en working qûtie stuffily wZe S «-“b»"*. 7,Lto2:T”ê TlAprI1 ««-О» account of Illness Harry

fertilising company up ÎÔ a conn! or ЙЇГаУЙ.'"Г. »W«^eSB ill ??™T’ the efficient organist of thedays ago. He etavedPhnme nu a°f owtnx to ,îî.*înr® *eT?n ream, but Methodist church, has been compelled
day expecting toTotoworlnnX °"Гь Miss* Ethel

Wm!s ш£ of 137 Clt R Л ^ and !Îekn“r^ceeny^tPeXd °Г8аПІ81'
whose residence the etab^îng м£ сеП^І^ьГТ П^‘ aflr8t"cla3a con’
place, said that although the „rr-i- ®til»in, who Shot MeAIeer a few weeks ago °ЄГ^ will be given in the church hall
occurred in an alley by^^ler L ^ at„“5 •wms aSSt =оп"е=‘еа with the Church of the
knew nothing of it untU Sunday Her Ли.ГІиї^."1^”?’ J,1,1,1 ** fame night the
little boy came in Saturday night end I bsrond doubt, pay the fullest penalty of the „i,tClC,.Knl8dl* ** *° be In the Methodist

Hit.power to resist was «h, bRed in Z , І
another direction. From 1878 until / . ' ' I frequently gets under the i„e 9U,tf rest. Mr*. MeNelll was formerty а МГм came down Saturday, and will be
after the death of Sir John A. Macdon- ШЯШ& liquor and таїГе trouble °f Я* J}* Ж £1” employed by C. Baker. Mr. Laws™
aid. Sir Oliver was the advocate and FVBfe. minutes previous he had b^n put o'Jt Du--lng to“ tta“ hïd ?*, ,oy яе^гаІ years put the garden

exponent of provincial rights and / Wg*' .ВИЯ| 1 of their saloon. According^ eh^took îLVn“tLfh,Mrîf; Joha McQuarrie 5} Bon"- ,n for Mr’ Baker, and is here for that
powers against federal authority. Of / , -» VWlW 1 no notice of what the еКплЛТІ * fffZ'. a?°**r *? tte gruesome dis- purpose this spring. Although a man
the numerous matter, in dispute, some, МШ Sunday she was .u,p^‘!o that & îXt'wb^ b^h °f 7= уЛ“а of age, Mr. Lawson „ re
like the boundary question, were not ^|2V 1 Frank McDermott was stabbed Th! *5?‘ ‘ï*** 4o** manglé» thl^odyМ«о that markably well preserved, and looks
constitutional matters. Others were f I rumor around there she said 3.Î fulT u^iЛі1*,hr*4sl086 “6 that they car- n®arly twenty years younger.
f^.V R4UeStt0ne 0t COnfliCt °f JerlSdl°" that McDermott had got home С 'ії Мс^іГаа’ ііЛ^іЛГ* ? Barracke =tre=t is quite
tkm between the dominion and the | -- J work and hie wife or some one else t*1»* the child waebere.'but Ihe ,n w*th_Pleurlsy.provinces. 8ir Oliver’s able and reso- . I of the family had sent him to take Col иЇЇ* of* aTSfihÏÏi1 nberoi. 8he *,те» the „Мг- Senior, who is In the Public

lute maintenance of the provincial side ШШВіfi|L who was under the induce ôf Us the Whif of »e Si? Srt^d*L ‘a,..lmprovlnf’ and « •* ex-
bas been in the main successful. - liquor, to his home. Some words nam- ,nary «xamlqatioe cams up yStSday^S- Ptd wU1 soon return to his home.
Whether this has been to the advant- ^ВуХ ed between them, whereupon CoimSs %Sn 2ІЇЇЄ212кЄ5Г^і,1*“їп?1’ fb»" court
age of Canada is a question which dr*w a knife and stabbed him. Neith- contiausd SThSU? to*ЙЙГ^Г^п»
need not be discussed here. Certain 'Уч «r McDermott nor Collins had been in sod some trisnds îho â *
politicians, who a few years ago re- rW\ 4d&&> I their saloon that afternoon or even- гїї?.- Иг-ЛіТ?гіХ,епЛга| lw» efternoon.joiced over the provlncUl victories. ТОІМІГЛ^г^ 1 «"g He eat,
would probably be better pleas- V»T.\V \(v  ̂ Dr. Lunny at the hospital last night !*• ,the ««mity of tbs crissTwith whfch
ed today if the central author- / V > I "aid that Mr. McDermott was getting pbsrgrt. He shows llttls signs of nsr-
ity had not been so weakened. ------------------ "long fairly well. If no more hemew. ™ "XL. '"««I ■»
But whatever may be said of the re- гвпееіаі = „ Ьа*® took place and no complications g- MeUlsh has Veen retlined to dsfend^oth
suit all will agree that lh the assertion (Special to the Sen.) set in the man would In time recover I cV**r «А Мте. МсНеШ. 4 h
and maintenance of local authority Sir _ OTTAWA, April 20.—General Baden 1 thought. He was weak. They were I reo^vLi »,,?*л* Со » has
Oliver was easily first among provin- Powell aijivec! here today and is the *°,n* a11 they could to prevent him cisco, bt ^5* brothel OèîîiJttOroeke5r*i» 
dal leaders. ****t of Lord and Lady Mlttto. f from talking and taking long breathe У8 3th *** Deceived bad r2id!d tiieS

Mr. Mercier‘8 Quebec conference was ' Jfst hemorrhage should take place. d5ectivZ!i5* °«L tbe Ieed,ns
a distinct political movement to Bt- MONCTON I Sergeant Kilpatrick came up to the worked "p 'a cw' ÎmS* iSvSiîed'Sî Вв°
tack In another way the authority of rovnviun. hospital yesterday morning to take de- î?Ieryt?f tide,000 in gold and the capture of
the federal government. Sir Oliver __ positions to be of Use In case of the «’ rJ,cJà a1*0 «nnerly
presided over this conference, and was . . . _ d®ath °f the Injured man, but It was we? aged ” ' Mrs AlaxM &SJt°0f Êîit
one of those who drew up bill of SDOW It CampbclItOD and thought unnecessary. Point, wm also called stray. Elbe woa
rights of 1887. Tet he could hardly „ ,.0n® tke Physicians who attended Їп‘ют ?.eY^-'î-A-„g°f4ol> ^ Montreal and
bave been serious in this, for nothing Other WtBtCT Points—City Lhe 1п^иЛеа man at his house Satur- “. Thn 8t«^ Sh°" ™ a'ïSL.? tb2
was done to give effect to it after he „ day nlght *ald he stated that an old two daughters to mourn a death «at ta
became a federal minister, and no Notes. feud was the cause of the stabbing. 5ld*,y 5,ndMfl??er5y «wetted. Sadie Hay
member of the conference ha, since ------------ ----------------------------- V«™. И rwî^ Anothn^atatàr
brought up these resolutions except the ~ - I P F IQIAIMD died at home a few weehs ago/aesd 18 *The
one asking for more money. The hi- (Special to the Sun) I 1 ' ■vLrtllUe îta^.rali, ,0MLÏ!L7wk. Уї° lnclHdes' John
ference is perhaps justified that after MONCTON, N. B., April %).—James | ------------ dl.d^V &Pl°uZ£ й.ДГ’Хп
Sir Oliver ceased to be premier of On- Herigan, who was injured by a dis- [ . , _ Sfrïlli®: Mr«- wm. Sutoerland of Bla?k
tarlo, and after his opponents lost charge of dynamite at the Vernon Army 0T Benedicts ВєСЄІУЄЗ І8ГЄЄ Harbor^»?Ill,chard» of Murray
power at Ottawa, he was less a provin*- ooPPer mines in Albert county two .. , , _ , 8 Summs^aldf «Jed її™ u»a iJZDkar}Dg °lciaiiht than before. or tl?ree weeks ago, came to Itoncton Number of Recruits, ChSrlo$uî?’™l a*®4 Hі M» ^«рь^ю0,.'

and had one eye successfully removed. ! ________ ГЙ' .уГ *“«»: Mrs Sarah Baton of Ch<5-
The sagacity of Sir OUver Mowat ?Vamea ^uce- «>” °{ J- R. Bruce. L , „ agîdj^'jota C^^K^o^L^d

was displayed slgniflcantly on the ос- Ï’,C‘ ?• trafflc auditor, who is recov-1 BeHer ■"•P"o*lon Mow я Pressing jf; Mrs. Wm. Cherry of Oeorgetotrn°’ aged
casion when his friends had been agi- spewing °f.pneumonla-13 Necessity in the Frevlnce-A Oarnlv. North" ^!dB-4o“CAlS.2derMMrrKnI?arbor,
taring for unrestricted reciprocity and , j spending a few days prior to _ _ . Wheatley River ‘aresa?- nf«i...Ci ”m* .of
the country was giving unmistakable -Itutn^hl0wfi|trll> t0 Jamalca~ On his e Gtime-Heeent Death of Bleter of of Scotchport. igipВ; Мг?л!т«і L>o*JîLr
signs that It was not with them. Sir lu? h W1U reBume Practice in Syd- *ev. U. A Gordon-Local News. It <»ЇЙ!Хтоп**ЇЛ^:7еР0І?г, *V McDoT1»ld
Oliver took occasion to deliver an ad- ■&_, • „ л , _______ “ vmS^SR ÎKd « 1,e,colm D’
dress, in which he pointed out that the гогЇ^кІт8 8tlUm 8r°?d 8l®lkhtnge at I “ F. O. Bowyer of Georgetown bu maA»
United States was a really hostile апПь!ІеТг tZt °th,er polntB north- ,A[lrtl *«к Ь^мГр“н„°Л1,‘" ‘Sf'üt”1 8»огіГоп!Ї Й
country and that Canada must proceed ^ав Гі вот! ^!. ™°W ,П the SjgTg 0‘,nH^ Fm"p|rfl.?d°.Bk»üîn.M,0rthWn br”d"- of
on that assumption. This was no Т> p лло_а,. ®* j Waânàn of Victoria, and a brother of Charlottetown exhibition Is to be Ьятл
doubt a speech from the heart for the Gesney, formerly L C. H, air IJ- .w- Wad шал of Japan. A<tdltional parti- on 8®1>t .82n<3- Mrd, 24 th and 26th The
piemier of Ontario had not tong before Ї^ЇЄ.л!?>1н °Г’ Wh° haS re84rned to У ^ n’îmJ"!?1 ÏÏat Mr’ Wa4®“ *мї™”меіЛІІмїЙЇ * et,,Bt. °î H.OOO.
been treated with discourtesy^”: g?* “ J0?»?1travel- J'S,*. Œ tootï^ w?& Tt Гь™1
UnRed States legislature, but it was ^ ton,ght by the f»r tuti- Suddenly toe riof coîtapïsd,nnJTyZn ю BuDdaî’ » Ь Ьalso good policy. In such ways as this !fr ~ht!h°Sa f* Locom°tlT® Engineers, somehtirJJ*L?It'innt° man l«fe»« P«e débita, Ule І4І? в,т- О. P. Psl-
he showed himself wiser fhan ш which he 1. a member. SWS'Ü *h"

party, as the elections always showed _ . ~ ----------- -— ®*t^c*‘® Mm, but failed to do so In time Î^”,UX ««« years ago. Services were con-
Rapld readers do their work better L11?’ ?r’ Wadmto talked tZ l i"J?*4o‘,irthV. Г,г“ Methodist Cburoh by

as well as m less time, and retain tSSüv «Їй. He 1, very Tîï,Bg’ “^«4 by an othermftf. -a a,. m . ° retain “WJiy spoken of both in this province and с*®г6УШеп. Asleep In Jesus" was gunsSin flL!hLmt? e 01 What la read, ebe wae ‘ "ember of а Л?)? ?ÎI /■ 0 Thomas reed thé
than slow readers. prominent mining firm. fan realm, and Rev. Thomas Hicks the

I їУе Hon’ Jamee H. MÆaSÏhmT a J?bo'a ®°«P6l- Rev. Neil
——— , F,u™?llB,,key', c- F- w., Is suffering from SÏ?,n offered Prayer, and there was

£SÜÎ?»ïiB*' Sbe la the Charlotte- 25*' jalth the Lord." Addressestown hospital. were given by Rev. S. H. Rice and J W
.nsaAlnî„.Dn2Crtl' M„"y Jane MacMullan w^wJL Jhe„ Pÿl-bearara were Rev».' 
hnd Angus Deerocbes have received nrohibl- ^т* Waae, W. B. Thomas, Edward B^ll 
tion, summoneee. proniDl Thome, Hicks, Nell McLabgium and Qnrg*

Herbert Bell of Augustine Cove baa re- 8 wêrV, — 
cHved In Edinburgh University a merit cer- * ^ J®* Hankln baa returned from an ex- 

fhUo~Phy M. A class ЇпЙ2*ЇГІрЛї0иеЬ United Statee In the 
He took first place in a special examination ‘“Iff*1** h,e Pouchy buelnees. 
in > spherical trigonometry and determinants, «££',£• A. Gordon of Montreal has de- 

WÂûi.î®ÎLrth Prl8e ,D «enlor matbematica. SÎÎhL to tbe P*»tomte of tbe
.. Tke blowing have been elected officers or By>t,Ü Churoh In this city.
JJ® Ladles Auxiliary of the Y. M. C A • Csnrell, precentor of the con-

Mre. W. M. Coffin; vlce-preeidcnt» gregatlob of Bt, Peter’s, was presented Sun- Enld McLean, Mrs. A. J. Houle, Mra X. 2Î7 5rÉ®Nt with » field glas? and military 
P?wPv *Sîs WHllame, Misa Stevenson, Mrs. ret?ognltion of his services.ЇімГіж5<і5!ігЛ* Mf*- L- M. Pooie; sec re- вжІЇ^лАі2ао^г, ж°3 ber daughter, Mrs. A B. 
fory, Mrs. George B. Hull; treasurer Mia Method of Bale Verte, are visiting their old
sSi'mSSS “• *“====__

8 ! «“hi t>rt(e Ш,k mon'* б^ГиСА^САНл'тАЇИТВ
ttl*. Large bottle 81 A MuRaa and Anale Walah, both of Summer- nev,r **••• Small, chocolate costed,

°°<><^:K><><>^<>^<>GGC^PO<K>DOOooo 1 о!Сми.’їВ^га‘^,‘ S?. g: Fric, 16 «nta At

POOR DIGESTION,
LANGUID AND TIRED.”

STABBING AFFRAY 
ON CITY ROAD.

• 11.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. *

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 86 cents each insertion.

Special contfacts made for time 
vertleementg.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

„ ___ 0B the Cana-
dlan surtax is that Canada will pe made 
to suffer in the German market. The 
amount of such suffering 
very large, since Germany does not 
buy much from Canada. Our 

a Oarmany last year were $2,693,678, 
1. while we bought from that

CITY NEWSjІ
cannot be

ad-
Recent Events In and An! ' [An Interesting Letter Concerning Pe-rn-na.]sales to

* ♦ -w
John,I

Was vice- 
During that 

period the union of the provinces took 
Piaoe, the first parliament of Canada 
liked out Its time, Mowat’s old lead 
er, John Sandfletd Macdonald, was 
beatea in Ontario politics by Mr. Blake 
and his friends. Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Mackeiraie were preparing their forces 
to drive Sir John Mecdonsld out of 
power In Canada and Chancellor 
Mowat was wanted to succeed Mr. 
Blake in the command at Toronto The 
judge recognised the force and attrac
tiveness of the call, stepped from the 
bench to the political arena, and was 
thereafter premier of Ontario for 
twenty-four years without a break. Six 
times he appealed to the people and 
retained a majority in the legislature, 
and when he accepted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s invitation to become minis
ter of justice and leader of the sen
ate be left Mr, Hardy In a strong 
position.

Sir Oliver remained at Ottawa long 
enough to help his friends through 
some serious difficulties. The Msnitabq 
question was entrusted to hie care, and 
his sagacious counsel was doubtless 
one of the Influences which preserved 
eo much protection In the Fielding 
tariff of 1897. He led the senate with 
great skill during two sessions, when 
the majority was hostile, and 
adroitness, conciliation and 
Judgment were needed.

country
*oods, to the value of $10,919,994. That 
4s to say Germany bought a fraction 

* ever one per cent of the goods
Frank McDermott May Die 

of Knife Wound.

The subscription rate Is Я.00V
* year,

but if 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the

J of «Is city. 
і fs» mornings Together With Country Item 

Correspondents and 

xchanges.

■apaper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year:

f AN PMHTWC COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
1 Manager.

, we ex
ported, while five per cent, fit our Im
ports were supplied by the Germans. 
Under these circumstances Germany 
adopted a policy of discrimination. 
That appears to have been foolish, 
cause Canada bad the only weapon in 
her bands for a fight on these Hnes.

Nearly half our sales to 
•set year

* І

To ones Headache in ten mil 
KUMFORT Headache Powdei

be

lt Str. Nordcap sails from 
for St. John with general 
May 16th.

Arrested-An Old feud SaidNOTICE. Germany 
were breadPtiiffs, mostly 

wheat, for which Germany 
$764,000. to Be tbe Cause.paid us

The whole grain sales to Ger- 
nwny were $1.946,689- The

The weather of late at the id 
the bay has been such that the 
men baye been unable to won
than one day a week.

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on tbe paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 0Ш AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

1
. . „ ... щшщь

maritet for grain Is a mere bagatelle In 
our total sales, and S. D. Lewis and his bride, 

sister. Miss Lewis, leave at n 
Halifax to take the West 
steamer for Hamilton, Bermudi

heed not greatly 
concern our shippers. We sold these 
people $606,582 Worth of flax seed, $228,- 
84$ of gram seed. $340,963 of agricul
tural Implements, $96,327 of other ma
chinery, $89,368 of asbestos. $66,794 of 
Ash, $62,382 of dried apples.
. That Is about the whole of it. It 
would not be convenient to lose tbe 
sale of tome of' these goods, but the 
country would not suffer seriously by

Dr. A. F. Emery and Willi 
Christie Saturday morning in t| 
pttal amputated the crushed 
Gordon Hammond, the eleven-y 
mm of C. P. R. Tardmaster HaJ 
of Carleton. The operation pd 
great shock to the lad, but he d 
well and last night was reported 
doing welL

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL », 190* Шwhen 
sound 

Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s leadership ot this chamber, 
which is not always easy to manage, 
somewhat resembled that of Sir John 
Abbott, another remarkably sagacious 
man.
Oliver could be spared be accepted the 
position of lieutenant governor of his 
native province, and In this position 
of ease and dignity he spent the re
maining five years of his life.

it.
Now take the other eide. We bought 

from Germany goods of various kinds to 
the following values, taking oply those 
over $28,006: Brooms and brushes, $32,- 
966: buttons, $87,060; carriages, $66 000; 
cement, $83,000; combs, $28,000; cotton 
goods, $243,000; drugs, $103,000; china- 
were’ $173,000; braids, fringes, etc.. 
$100,006; laces, $84 000; toys, $160,000; 
linens, $41,000; furs, $366,000; glassware, 
$3».00e; gloves, $166,000; glue, $66.000; 
gutta-percha, $80,000; Jewelry, $37,000; 
gold and silver goods, $42,000; cutlery 
$141,006; ingots, puddled 
$167,666; relied Iron. $176,600;
$48,060; wire, $23,000; other 
steel, $466,000; musical Instruments, 
$78,066; peinte, $213 000; paper, $66,006; 
pens, $26.000; silk goods, $368,000; 
molasses, etc,, $8,666,000; woollen cloth, 
$46,000; woollen clothing, $366000; 
Other woollen fabrics, $169.000; felt, 
$121000; knitted goods, $46,000; socks 
And stockings, $76,000; yarns, $103,000. 
This list does not Include free 
which are not affected by the surtax, 
though they ought to be.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson, Capl 
berry, from Jacksonville via Cl 
ton, arrived at Trinité Bay, 
nique, Friday, and will after dis 
lng A portion of her cargo, proc 
Basseterre, Guadeloupe, to co; 
the Job.

SENATOR DQMVILLEV
<5>jColonel Domville .bas realized on his 

Claim and received his appointment to 
the senate. This is only a fair recogni
tion of strenuous party services during 
the last twenty years. The name of 
Colonel Domville has been mentioned 
in connection with previous

When it appeared that Sir

NJSS r ч 
ÙSÛAh 1 
</ANV&W

-‘і The deals which composed the 
of the sch. Sower when she went 
near Musquash lately while on h 
from St. John to New York, v 
forwarded by another vessel, 
the Sower is discharged It will j 
termlned what It is best to do w 
damaged craft.

vacancies
in the senate, but he has been in the 
habit of saying, that he would have 
nothing to do with eenatorships. He 
preferred to represent the people of 
the county of Kings. At present that 
option is not open, and Colonel Dom
ville seems to have ^renounced forever 
his claim to a seat In the house of 
commons.

t -=
It le not likely that Sir OUver Mowat 

will be counted among the great cre
ative statesmen of hie time. Hie was 
not the sort of mind which originates.
There Is nothing in the confederation 
documents to show that he took a pro
minent part In the Quebec conference.
He seems to hive joined In one discus
sion which arose over the question 
whether agriculture should be under 
federal or provincial jurisdiction, he 
favoring concurrent powers.

As a provincial leader. Sir Oliver’s 
policy was cautious and conservative.
While other provinces were Incurring 
buge debts for railway subsidies, On
tario was leaving these enterprises to 
the mercies of the Dominion govern
ment Premiers Hardy and Rom, who 
succeeded Sir Oliver, have done more 
business with promoters in seven years 
than their former leader did In three 
times that period.

Sir Oliver was sometimes accused of 
timidity In legislation and administra
tion. It was difficult to secure a re
form or any progressive measure from 
the Mowat government. He dung to 
educational abuses," and perpetuated 
many anomalies. But he had a great 
gift for ascertaining the moment when 
public sentiment had reached the point .
of Insistence. Until that stage -was 
reached he developed great powers of 
resistance.

A 6t. Johns, Nfld., cable ot Арі 
The eight American 1

bars, etc.,
says :
vessels which had been froxen j 
Ice floes at Bay of Islands, N. F.l 
early In January, succeeded in el 
their escape on Tuesday, but had I 
turn to the Islands this momiJ 
shelter, being unable to get out| 
gulf on account of Ice. They wll 
•bably be detained for another! 
night.

tubing, 
Iron and

ttt the door, evidently 
police at any moment.

Speaking of the senate appointment 
la few days ago, the Sun said that Mr. 
Blair would probably 

' more by questions of his 
lence than by the consideration of 
political or party services. In this par
ticular case it is pointed out that Mr. 
Blair desires the presence of Dr. 
ley in the

sugar,
- - -i

be governed 
own conven-

FRBDERICTON JUNCTIOL

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, 
36,—Yesterday while Will Alexi 
son of John Alexander, section 
man at Russfagomlsh, was leadlij 
a young horse, he received ln| 
resulting in dislocation 
er Joint. Dr. Murray of Fredej 
Junction restored the displaced 
to Its socket and the young ml 
doing well.

goods !
Puss-

commons, and that * this 
appointment Is Intended to 
the candidature of that gentleman at 
the next election.

promote
FOR SOUTH AFRICA TODAY. of the elBADEN POWELL,

This view of the 
case may perhaps be regarded as 
Plimentary to Colonel Domville, Indi
cating flrst that with him In the field 
Dr. Pugsley could not 
tlon, and secondly that in the 
ШОП8

com-
Я TO of Mulcting, Now at Ottawa, Miss Iddles and Miss Yerxa, Sail on 

Lake Manitoba—A Hearty 

Send-off.

H.

'he «nest of Lord and Lady 

Minto.

TO WED IN BOSTON.
Miss Georgle Duncan of this clt] 

companied by her sister. Miss 1 
Duncan, left last evening for B« 
where Miss Georgle Duncan wll 
married today to Samuel McGl 
former resident of this city. 1 
Duncan, who is a sister of Mrs] 
Collins and Mrs. Chas. B. Patti 
of this city, has many friends herd 
Will wish her every hapipness. ]

VOTE OF APPRECIATION]
At the Easter meeting of the vl 

of Christ church, Fredericton, Ap] 
1963, the following resolution re] 
tog the retiring vestry clerk on hi 
moval to Nova Scotia was unanta 
ly passed:

"The members of this corporatio 
■Ire to record their warm apprecl 
Of the seal and efficiency with v 
C. B. A. Simonds has discharged 
duties of vestry clerk during the] 
three years, their sincere regret 
his departure from Fredericton 
prives them of his valued services 
their hearty wishes for his contl 
welfare and success."

Set a nomlna-
com-

tlje Colonel Is not enough of an 
opportunist to please the minister of 

Dr. Pugsley and 
Colonel Domville have changed 
politics, but the Colonel deserted a 
party In power, only changed once, 
and never belonged to more than one 
party at one time.

Colonel Domville is not an old man, 
but he has had a long and somewhat 
stormy political career. It is now more 
than thirty years since he 
returned to the house of 
He was a member 
fourth, sixth and eighth 
of Canada. Eleven times he Has 
tested Kings county, four times 
cessfully. His successful contests were 
all but one made as a conservative, 
while his unsuccessful struggles 
on the other side, 
which he made 
paigns owed him 
but the available
Has probably Increased by the fact 
that Mr. Blair found him an obstacle 
to the way. Colonel Domville is 
man who is

P ^railways. Both ( Prom Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)
When the Lake Manitoba sails this 

morning she will take with her two 
popular and successful St. John teach
ers, Miss Iddles and Miss Yerxa. These 
ladles went on board yesterday after
noon. . There during the evening they 
were visited by perhaps half the lady 
teachers in the town, and by large 
processions of their former pupils.

Miss Iddles and Miss Yerxa expect 
to be employed in the normal school 
at Johannesburg. But there Is some 
talk of uniting' this school with that 
at Pretoria, in which case the latter 
city may be their residence. The ne
gotiations leading to this engagement 
were conducted before the death of 
Dr. Mullin, and it is not yet clear 
what will be the effect of his toss.

The first lady teachers who went to 
South Africa had an engagement for 
one year. They were to teach in con
centration camps or wherever they 
were wanted. Their engagement was 
for one year, they receiving about 

.one hundred pounds sterling, board, 
’maintenance and transport both ways.

Most of these teachers have re
engaged, and others have gone from 
Canada.

:
their

was first
commons, 

of second, third,

It
®ï

parliaments
con-
euc- lbttbrs prom thb peoflb.

Our Schools.
To the Bditor ot the Sun t 

Sir—Now that tbe Chief Superintendent’s 
report admits that some improvement could 
be made in our school'system, it is to be 
hoped that one of the first changes made will 
be to abolish the present iniquitous grad
ing system, a system by which those pupils 
whom nature formed to advance in 
branches and not In others, are held back 
in what they could learn till they advance 
In what they can’t learn, and consequently 
don’t advance in anything. Dr. T. DeWitt

were
The party for 

so many losing cam- 
a seat In the senate, 
value of the claim

SUSSEX NOTES.

The Sun’s Sussex correspoi 
Writes:

Col. White, D. О. C., and Col. j 
strong were here on Friday lnspe 
the new apnory and military groi 
Seven new wing dams are to be 
•tructed to prevent the river from 
ther damaging the grounds, u 
have been greatly destroyed by fi

not a
eaally managed, and was 

not likely to stand aside for Dr. Pugs- 
ley or any other man. 
now be

bate engagements are for 
Talmage said When he added a column of three years, with more settled posi- 
figures two or three times he got a differ- tions and duties.

re-

The salaries vary, * 
ent sum every time. The philosopher George but are much larger than those first 
JJ00*® oeter could master the multiplica- Paid, as they do not include main- 
wtek been ^ N®w Bruns" tenance. Miss Iddles and Miss Yerxa^5nfiet^1Sm7e.lde7;erthSUwent<lo7a^! *o look after their own lod^g

metio would not allow them to grade. Again, maintenance. Transport both
one pupil is kept back till his less gifted ways is furnished by the Transv#uml classmates catch up, as though the barn- government vaa&l
Yard fowl were in one class'and the ducks government, 
kept back in swimming till the hens learned 
how, and the rooster in crowing till the 
drake could crow. No wonder the teacher's 
work grows harder and the pupil’» advance 
is slower every year. Dr. T. H. Rand was 
a very good poet, and none of his poems 
bad any more imagination in them than his 
remarks on tlhe advantages of graded schools
given in the Manual of School Law, page When the coffee toper, ill from coffee 
63. The system has been tested and hardly drinkine flnaiiv я- *2 cone*
one of the advantages there mentioned has v **i П5' flnally leave£* off coffee the 
been realized. While the grading was con- is only half won. Most people
fined to the cities and towns it was notice- require some hot drink at meal time 
able how much less time the pupils in the and thev also пррД th* rabiHMtZcountry schools had to attend school to be Î _ rebuUdirig agent
qualified to attend Normal School than those tor UP what coffee has destroyed,
from the cities. I could name dozens who Postum is the rebuilder, the other half 
after a very few years, or perhaps terms of the battle 
at school in the county districts of Car- j ,qnrv
leton county, went to Normal School and • bome P^Pte atop coffee and drink hot 
obtained as high and often higher class of - water but find this a thin, unpalatable 
license than their equally gifted class- diet, with no rebuilding- nrooerties Ttmates Who had been subjected to the whole i~ milph ProPerues. At
ten or fifteen years’ gradation, or rather niucn easier to break away from 
degradation of the city schools. And now coffee by serving strong, hot, well 
that the same system has extended to the boiled Postum in its nlace A nrnmfn- rural district» so that it is impossible for ent whnW»il J~Lv à
a pupil to advance beyond a certain dis- j holesale grocer of Fairbault,
tance in a year, and that a very short dis- i ■aainn«# says: “For a long time I was 
tance, we see schools from which nobooy nervous and could not digest mv food 
ever -went to Normal School. Parents are т WPnf. fn _ Ifa’
sending their children up and down the I. . ■ . a who prescribed в
C. R. from school to school in hopes that tonIC an<* told me to leave off coffee 
some other school may do better, but in and drink hot water, 
vain. The teachers are fettered by grade ‘ 
and the procrustean beds of a • cast-iron 
“course or Instruction.”

Again, our school books ought to

Whether he will 
effaced and settle flown to the 

aata We of the senate, or will make 
himself a storm centre In that usually 
tranquil scene, remains

ete.
Harvey Mitchell, dairy superin 

ent, has returned home from Free
ton.

In the court of R. Morrison, J 
on Friday, Everett Clain was rerr 
ed to Jail for getting a cap and 
of shoes from W. H. Culbert t 
false pretences.

to be learned.

SIR OLIVER MOWAT.
і Ж singularly successful public 
closed Sunday when Sir 
at passed 
house at Toronto,

MEAL TIME DRINKScareer 
Oliver Mow- Should a* Selected to Suit the Health 

Ae Well Am the Taste. HOPEWELL HTTJ.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 17.—A 
hotel, the Revere house, chasJ 
O’Regan, proprietor, opened for I 
ness here this week, and will doub] 
get a fair share of the patronag 
the travelling public. Mr. O’RegaJ 
cently enlarged and renovated] 
house, and has now a very cor] 
dious and pleasant 'establishment] 

Charlie Woodworth, son of Dani] 
Woodworth, has gone to Woonso] 
R. I., to work In an establlshmen] 
which his uncle is foreman.

away in the government 
at the ripe age of 

eighty-three. It is forty-five years 
since South Oxford elected Oliver Mow
at to the parliament of the old pro
vince of Canada. He was then a Tor
onto lawyer of some fifteen years’ 
standing at the bar and already high

h‘S profeaslotl- -His ; family tra
ditions were conservative, and he had 
been trained to the law to the clt, of 
Kingston under John A. Macdonald.

years his senior and
active politician while 

young Mowat was in hi8 offlce. Per„
haps these Influences counted for some- 
thing, for while Sir Oliver was one of 
the guides of the liberal party In Can
ada he was always the leader of the 
conservative wings, and 
tight to head off

I

who was five
RICHIBUCTO NOTES.

RICHIBUCTO, April 16.—-An a] 
fair and supper was held In the pj 
hall at Rexton last evening to all 
Spnday school work.

Capt. Geo. Long has sold his 
topmast schooner Minnie E. Mood] 
R O’Leary and A. B. Carson. ]

Geo. G. Daigle has commenced I 
glng the cellar for the new pu 
building.

R. O’Leary’s mill at the north 
started sawing on Tuesday.
”• H. James, barrister, went to Sa 

ville yesterday, accompanied by 
daughter Edith, who will attend 
Ladies- College. John G. Miller of j 
PMtul service Is to town.

become an

him to be stronger than his party. “I did so for a time and got c___
relief, but did not get entirely well, so 

be I I lost patience and said: ‘Oh well 
cheaper. Mr. Morrow, a book publisher In coffee isn’t the e-nse nf 7,6t J°hn- ««er sap.ru,ning^^costtotmob and^weto ‘back “tof ^1 bïïïïS

offering to supply the books at one-half the worse than ever. Then Postum was
present price, but no notice was taken of prescribed Tt was mthis offer Solicitor General McKeown sala o s V У not made right at

first and for two mornings I could

some
exercised the 

«any radical move- 
One of the first Important pub

lic appointments

Sir Oliver Mowat was certqinly a 
favorite public man in Ontario, 
represented perhaps better than any 
one else the average political senti
ment. He was moderate, prudent and 
conservative, and such are the Ontario 
people, He was, as an Ontario pre
mier, Intensely provincial, and the 
people of Ontario are probably less 
broad in their outlook than those of 
anÿ Other province. Sir Oliver was . 
orthodox, and that is what the major-
poyiittcaT * “ ml,tBkeS *°

mente.
books, овбе bed a letter

— RTiven tp the future
premier Of Ontario came from his far-

wb„th4Canadlao atatueshe iT wa^ 
?bT hehe held this appointment 
“*at he was returned to Darlta-
wm a mto! rC°nd 8e“,on &r- Mowat 
Ttot WM .h bUnder 0eor*« Brown. 
1868 afatirt->lved ministry ofwfth І ь e yeaM later he came in 

Sanàfleld Macdonald a2 
W^master-general in a so-called coal-
ano4herThéLîîlVaetnr waa feUowed by 
Macdnn«M^1UIOn upder Sir John A. 
Sf the co«fe<feratlon. One

—-

j ÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
I In a* pre-election St. John speech that Mr. .

Flood told him he had leee profit on school hardly drink it.
than other books. Who has the profit ? ! “Then I had it boiled full _____Why should not the manufacture of school ! llfoa e„V , Q ГхШ flfteen min-
books be open to competition so that any : *vee and U8e^ 8Г°°4 cream and I had Ж
man might engage In it ? : charming beverage.

^VoWh^st^pcr”^ - eV? °* the fOOd drink «a
boys to learn, replied: "Those things which “Iу Irlends asked me what had happen-
tbey should practise when they became ed 1 was so well. I was set right and '
men. In the light of this bit of common cured when Postum was made right sense the Board ot Education must think ”T wae Ma<le right,
that the fermer of the future will spend : — 1 Know other men here who use 
much ot his time making pictures of plows, F°atum, among others the Cashier of
ьга«-Таемї 'оГ?Ьегеа^2И! bt c?eer™nty Bank and a wellknown 
so much prominence given to d/awing at «32,№W1*
|east in the rural school», where to know ^ firm sell» a lot of Postum and I
more *^mpo!rt«nce,,<thanГ drawing ^S,fvdT‘°dlW oUmuiun iununu
tures. 1 am certainly at your service tor Pos

tum cured me of stomach trouble.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Park’s Perfect 
Emulsion.

,seras
CONSUMPTION

I

INTERRED AT OAMPOBEL' 
The Sub’s

where death occurred, and interre 
the Free Baptist cemetery. Rev J 
Prosser officiating, tore. BrowA 
for the past eight years been aifii 
with Insanity, and on Tuesday 
passed to her eternal rest, aged thi 
seven years. She was a daughte: 
the late Rev. Freeman Babcock.

management, and while he * 
d^’ared for righteousness, he did not 
neglect the practical side of politics as 
Understood by the regular campaign- 00 
ta '.„l 8h0rt’ Slr ouver Mowat was 
man ИЛМЄ 01 the word a capable 
record -fit Ч1® wh0Be character and 
the fatw^’ CQromeBded today and to

Tours respectfully,

Fassektag. April 8, 1903.GEORGE ELDER.
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CITY NEWS. HARTLAND ITEMS.

HARTLAND, Carleton CO., April 14. 
—A. H. Sawyer mill began work Mon
day morning, sufficient logs having 
come In to keep sawing.

The North Branch logs of the Beca- 
gumic are into the Maine Stream and 
the rear of the South is expected to 
start this week.

Miss Florence DeBow, of Hillsdale, 
Ktngs Co., is spending Easter with 
Miss Lena Morgan.

6. Hayden Shaw and wife will soon 
leave for Haverhill, Mass.

Miss Lillian Curry has -returned home 
having spent the winter with her sis
ter, Mrs. Warren Batey, at Keswick.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the home Of Mrs. James Alcorn last 
evening, when the schoolmates to the 
number of twenty met and presented 
Miss Beulah with a magnificent gold 
brooch before her departure to Wash
ington Territory.

Mrs. Asa D. Kennedy and Mrs. 
Henry Bradley spent Easter with 
their daughters, who are attending 
Normal School at Fredericton.

Mrs. J. B. Daggett has returned to 
her home at Fredericton Junction af
ter a two weeks’visit with a friend at 
Hart land.

Harry R. Currie is spending a short 
vacation with his parents here. He 
wjll return this week to Boston, where 
he is employed as manager for the 
Best Bakery Co.

Mrs. M. A. Tompkins and her daugh
ter. Mrs. William Stapleford. of Bris
tol, spent Easter with Mrs. D. B, Mor
gan.

Mrs. Annetta Tracey has returned 
home, having spent the winter with 
her . daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Edward 
Smith, of West Eaton, New York. 
Frank McCollum and Mies Dora Thorn
ton spent Sunday with friends at 
Blaine. John Barnett, principal of the 
school at Bdmundston, spent Blaster 
with his parents.

The Free Baptist Sunday school of 
Upped Brighton, gave an Blaster con
cert Sunday afternoon tp a large and 
appreciative audience.

Arthur Richardson of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., spent Sunday with friends in 
Hartland.

W. M. Hutchins teller In the People's 
Bank of Halifax here, is spending his 
vacation in Boston.

Mrs. William Macey, of Presque Isle, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Andrew 
Clark.

T. J. Carter and family of Andover, 
spent Easter with Mrs. Carter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Burtt.

Mrs. Arthur Baird gave a party on 
Friday evening in honor of her guest, 
Miss Maggie Baird of Woodstock.

Waiter Townsend was called home 
suddenly yesterday by the illness of his 
father.

Mrs. Thomas Hammond, who has 
been confined to her bed for eleven 
weeks, is slowly Improving.

John B, Page, principal of Hartland 
Superior School, spent a few days at 
his home In Tracey’s Mills. Miss Pearl 
Curner, who teaches the Intermediate 
department, went to her home at Gage- 
town to spend Easter.

Mrs. Amanda Boyer Is not able to be 
out yet, she has been ill for six weeks.

Ex-Councillor Gideon Phillips and 
family of Coldstream, left yesterday 
for Vancouver, British Columbia. His 
property has been purchased by his 
son-in-law, Fred Crandelmire.

William Turner of Carlisle, has sold 
his farm and is moving to Cariboo, Me. 
C. J. Connolly and wife have returned 
home, having spent the winter with 
their daughter at Windsor. Rev. M. 
P. Orsier is gaining slowly..

Rev. Geo. Foster (Free Baptist) is 
holding special services at Mount Pleas
ant, and Rev. J. D. Wetmore (Bap
tist) at Coldstream. There were bap
tisms at both places Sunday.

NOTICE. , death of capt. fidoson.
Descendant of the Loyalists and a 

Well Known Citizen.

Captain David M. Pldgeon, of the
ND TIRED.” mA Safe IQ p. c. Investment

шяяшвшіятштшшш—шштяшштаатшашшЛшттттшшшящшшяшшшшіштшшшшяшняштвятштатшшштThe canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Conn
ies of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

Recent Events in and Arpund St. Increasing in value annually until in 1907, when, with the1 completion of development work, an In 
vestment of $300 now will be worth at least ft,000 and pay large dividends on that amount.

$5 PER MONTH
$60 yearly, secures (on first payment), a $300 Negotiable Share Contract, in the

.
Pe-nma.] John. between twelve and one o’clock at tile 

home. 36 Middle 
long illness. The deceased was cap
tain of the ferry boat for a number of 
years, but for the last eight or ten 
years has been retirée from active life.

Captain Pldgeon leaves four children, 
C. B. Pidgëon, formerly of Indiantown 
and now of Sydney; Miss Bessie Pld
geon, at hbme, Mrs. Simpson, of Wat
erloo street, and Mrs. Minnie Cur
rie, who is stenographer with J. D. 
Seely. His eon will be home tomorrow.

Captain Pldgeon had reached the age 
of 86 years, today being hie birthday. 
He was twice married, surviving his 
eeeond wife, who died three or four 
years ago. He was well known and 
greatly respected, and will be greatly 
missed in the vicinity.

• Capt. Pldgeon was a son of Henry 
Pldgeon, one of the Loyalists who 
came here with his family tn 1188. 
Henry Pldgeon’» father brought a 
shipload of people here from Long Is
land. N. Y„ but the vessel was wreck
ed at Black Point, and with two ex
ceptions all on board were lost. The 
survivors were Heary Pldgeon, aged 
8, and another young boy. Henry was 
apprenticed to a carpenter In St. John, 
and afterwards received a grant of 
land at the foot of Prince William 
street, where the three lights 
stand. He traded this for enough lea
ther to make a pair of boots, and 
shortly afterwards moved to Kars, 
Kings Co., where he settled down to 
farming. Hie son, Capt. Jacob Pld
geon, was the youngest of a family of 
twelve. Jacob was married twice, his 
first wife being Miss Susan Davis of 
Springfield, and the second Miss Mary 
J. Lane of Carleton:

Capt. Pldgeon remained at the home
stead for many years, and it Is said 
that he was the first man to bring a 
raft through the falls, 
years he was captain of the ferry 
boat, and for three years ran the Mll- 
lidgevilie ferry. He has been well 
known In marine circles for a long 
time and was a member of the board 
of fishery commis! soners. Besides his 
children he leaves eleven grandchild
ren and two great-grantchlldren.

MARRTOWN, KINGS CO.

MARRTOWN, Kings Co, April 17,— 
Postmaster John Coyle is talking of 
visiting Ireland, his native country.

D. W. McKnight has sold his valu
able dairy farm to J. H. Chlttlc, lum
berman of the northeast branch of 
Long Creek.

W. A. McKnight has moved into his 
handsome residence on Rock street.

Abraham Parlee, of Berwick, was 
here yesterday on business.

Dr. Manchest, V. S,, of Sussex, drove 
through here Wednesday on his way to 
Goshen, where he performed a skillful 
and successful operation on a valuable 
mare belonging to James Crawford.

Mr. Booby Bunnell is training his 
dogs for sheep herding.

street, after quite a

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

xchanges.

%
■S. j Obispo Rubber Plantation Co.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. (Comprising 9,000 acres tn Ttnttepec, Oaxaca, "Mexico.)

One of the largest, best situated, best managed and most profitable plantations in Mexico, and one which-Sir. Nordeap sails from Antwerp 
for St. John with general cargo on
May 15th. PAID 7 p.C. IN 1901 AND 10 p. C. In 1902. •

Although the property is only just two years old and 4 per cent, was guaranteed annually, TBT THE 
ASSURED EARNINGS ARB NOW EASILY ON A 10 PER CENT. BASIS, these earnings being from vari
ous sources other than the permanent products, which will not reach a profitable producing stage for the 
next five years.

The weather of late at the mouth of 
the bay has been such that the fisher
men have been unable to work more 
than one day a week. ■

-1 INTEREST BEGINS WITH YOUR FIRST PAYMENTS. D. Lewis and his bride, and his 
sister. Miss Lewis, leave at noon for 
Halifax to take the West Indian 
steamer for Hamilton, Bermuda.

Dr. A. F. Emery and William A. 
Christie Saturday morning in the hos
pital amputated the crushed leg of 
Gordon Hammond, the eleven-year-old 
eon of C. P. R. Yardmaater Hammond, 
of Carleton. The operation proved a 
great shock to the lad, but he stood it 
well and last night was reported to be 
doing well.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson, Capt. Mil- 
berry, from Jacksonville via Charles
ton, arrived at Trinité Bay, Marti
nique, Friday, and will after discharg
ing a portion of her cargo, proceed to 
Basseterre, Guadeloupe, to complete 
the Job.

The deals which composed the cargo 
of the sch. Sower when she went ashore 
hear Musquash lately while on her way 
from St. John to New York, will be 
forwarded by another vessel, 
the Sower ie discharged it will be de
termined what it ie best to do with the 
damaged craft.

Instead of paying cash for these shares you can buy them at the rate of $86 a year (or $8 per month), Which 
ie about as rapidly as development can be pushed, so that In five years you will have paid for your stock 
AND IN THE MEANTIME HAVE BEEN DRAWING INTEREST AND PARTICIPATING IN THE EARN
INGS AT THE RATE OF AT LEAST 10 PER CENT. A YEAR. About the same time your stock ie fully 
paid up, and permanent crops, like Rubber, Cacao and Vanilla, will be producing largely, and you will have 
an Investment that you have bought easily, received good returns on whilst doing so, AND WHICH WILL 
THEREAFTER BRING YOU EACH YEAR AT LEAST AS MUCH AS YOU PAID FOR IT IN THE FIRST 
PLACE.

The Obispo Rubber Plantation can produce and land clean, cultivated Rubber to New York at Soto, a" 
lb.. Inclusive of all expenses. Dirty “Central” rubber (from wild trees in the same belt), containing as high 
as from thirty to forty per cent, of foreign substances, now fetches 40 to eicts. to Newt York, .while this 
clean; pure, finer rubber may confidently be expected to command $1.08.

The cultivation plans of this plantation contemplate a total planting of —

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.

І Heavy Losses Caused by the Recent 
Freshet—Pastors Hand to Their 

Resignations.
Southampton!-n. s., April is—

Mr. Walden preached hie farewell 
mon here last night and in Westbrook 
on Sunday night. He has gone to Lin
den to hold special services.

The Methodist church and Sunday 
school gave an interesting Easter con
cert on Sunday evening. The pro
gramme had been prepared with care 
and every number was well rendered.

Miss Janie Atkinson spent her Easter 
holidays at her home here. Miss 
Brown went home to Halifax. Miss 
Jean Hunter spent her holidays with 
friends to Oxford.

Fenwick Jackson of Wllliamsdale, 
whose large comfortable dwelling was 
destroyed by fire last week, has only 
a small insurance, and none of the 
contente of the. house were saved. Be
sides, there was burned $160 in cash 
and watches and Jewelry. Much as 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson feel their pecu
niary loss, they misa moat of all tbte 
parrot that had been to the family eo 
long, it having been brought to them 
when the present owner of the home
stead was a child, and was a more than 
usually intelligent bird.

Losaei everywhere are reported as a 
result of the recent freshet, Which was 
by far the worst on record. The wool
len mill dam was almost destroyed, 
and the basement of the mill being 
flooded, several barrels of lubricating 
oil were poured on the troubled wat
ers. Lawrence's mill was divided up 
and one part carried two miles down 
stream. The new Iron bridge over the 
Southbrook Is rendered Impassable, 
and as soon as the water falls teams 
will have to drive through the river 
till the abutment Is replaced. All 
along the river banks the scene was 
wild to the extreme. Hardy trees were 
tom up by the roots and carried to 
the foaming current Gilroy ft Hun
ter will be heavy losers. Of their sea
son’s output of logs boomed above the 
water mill, Mapleton, amounting to 
12,000, not more than 4,000 now remain. 
The rest are scattered along the river 
down as far as this place, many being 
lodged on the intervales. Probably 
8,000 sre lodged above W. H. Brown's 
water mill, where they will have to be 
sawn. The remainder will have to be 
collected and rafted down to a con
venient place for booming and sawing.

The remains of a eon of Thomas 
Skidmore passed through here on Sun
day to Canaan, the deceased’s native 
place. Mr. Skidmore keeps a boarding 
house at Mac can. The young man was 
to good health a year ago, but went 
into a decline.

Albert Pugsiey, farmer and lumber
man, lies very ill of pneumonia at his 
home in Athol. For nearly two weeks 
he has been hovering between life and 
death, and only the most 
care has saved him. He has now 
passed the crisis and- may possibly 
rally.

Mrs. Geo. Davison of the1 Valley 
hotel is visiting friends in her native 
place, St. John, and also In St Stephen 
and Indiantown.

Rev. F. L. Jebb has handed in his 
resignation to the Wallace presbytery. 
Mr. Jobb has for about eight years 
been incumbent of the River Hebert 
and Southampton church, .and his pas
torate has been most successful. It 
remains to be seen whether the resig
nation will be accepted. Mr. Jobb has 
resigned with a view to entering mis
sion work in the west. His many 
friends here regret to hear of his in
tention to sever his connection with 
this church.

;

/,
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2,800,000 RUBBER TREES
(many of which are now 2 years old), TOGETHER WITH 200,000 COCOA TREES AND 71,006 VANILLA, 
VINES, both enormously profitable, as well as a large acreage of coffee (6,000 trees are now producing), 
sugar cane, corn, pineapples, bananas, oranges, grapefruit, etc.

The Obispo Rubber Plantation Is part of 40.0Л0 acres bought by Mr. Maxwell Riddle, of the Riddle 
Coach and Hearse Co., Ravenna, O., (established Ш1, rating $600,000), ae an Investment, and which he and 
some of'his fellow planters, and some fellow business men are developing for the Obispo Rubber Planta
tion Company, under a contract that makes them responsible for the interests of all subscribers to Its stock.

As an Investment for Persons of Moderate Means this has no Equal.
The property ie already a proven success, and the features guaranteeing PROTECTION TO INVEST

ORS are as near perfect as four prominent firms of attorneys and two great Trust Companies could devise.
These securities embrace all the features of a 4 per cent. Gold Bond, a dividend paying stock, and, 

after eight years, a transferable annuity, payable fqr at least 40 years longer, secured by deed of the plant
ation to and declaration of trust, for the benefit of the contract shareholders, by the North American Trust 
Company, New York, while the regularity of the incorporation and the validity of the issue of these securi
ties are certified to by Tison, Goddard and Brewster, of New York.
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For elevenAfter

from one of the oldest 
I recent letter to The Pure-

my digestion poor, my 
e time. My physician 
try Peruna. I tried it 
trful e/eeoser end per- 
a new woman, my jpJ
happy and without an

- -*

A BL Johns, Nfld., cable of April 18th 
The eight American fishing•ays :

vessels which had been frosen to the 
ice floes at Bay of Islands, N. F., since 
early in January, succeeded to making 
their escape on Tuesday, but had to re
turn to the islands this morning for. 
shelter, being unable to get out of the 
gulf on account of ice. They will pro
bably be detained for another fort
night.

IT IS WORTH WHILE TO SEND FOR THE PROSPECTUS
The standing^.ability, experience and financial responsibility of 

the men at the head of this en terpriee will carry great weight with 
discerning Investors. The thorough manner In which each subscriber 

' is kept to touch with the property, and the measures used for the 
protection of the Interests of all Investors, large and email, are such 
as no other similar enterprise offers. These statements will be veri
fied by over 1,080 stockholders, to any of whom we shall be/glad to re
fer Intending investors.

■y

fctoe.”,
it derive prompt and 
і from the use of P« 
to Dr. Hartman, riving a 
1 « yoor case and he will 
give you Me valuable ad-

FREDERICTON JUNCTION !_ FILL OUT THE COUPON
FREDERICTON JUNCTION. April 

18,—Yesterday while Will Alexander, 
son of John Alexander, section fore
man at Russiagomtsh, was leading out 
a young horse, he received Injuries 
resulting In dislocation of the should
er Joint. Dr. Murray of Fredericton 
Junction restored the displaced bone 

, to its socket and the young man Is 
doing well.

and mail to us, on receipt of which full particulars will be sent you, 
also a sample copy of "CENT PER CENT," a monthly mai 
financial facts and information (60 cents a year). Capt. W. B. 
report of the second annual inspection of the property (Just \pub
lished), together with particulars of a FREE TRIP TO MEXICO 
offered intending investors, individually or syndicate, where the am 
of the proposed subscription will warrant it.

; Ine ofHartman, Freeidem 
aaltarium. CohunboajCk rter's

:

ountAFRICA TODAY.
' лLOCAL AGENTS—EDWIN Ю McKAY, 128 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.; O. S. MOORE, Sussex. 

LLOYD S. BELYEA, Gibson; J. HOWARD BARSS, Wolfvllle; W. HERBERT GATES, Windsor- В 
M. FULTON, Truro; A. N. MCLENNAN & CO., Syndey and Glace Bay; BLAKE G. BURRILL, Yar
mouth.

nd Miss Yerxa, Sail on 

nitoba—A Hearty 

Send-off,

TO WED IN BOSTON.
Misa Géorgie Duncan of this city, ac

companied by her sister, Miss Sarah 
Duncan, left last evening for Boston, 
where Miss Georgle Duncan will be 
married today to Samuel McGlrr, a 
former resident of this city. Miss 
Duncan, who is a sister of Mrs. Jaa. 
Collins and Mrs. Chas. B. Patterson, 
of this city, has many friends here who 
Will wish her every haplpnees.

VOTE OF APPRECIATION.
At the Easter meeting of the veetry 

of Christ church, Fredericton, April 13, 
1903, the following resolution respect
ing the retiring vestry clerk оц hie re
moval to Nova Scotia was unanimous
ly passed:

"The members of this corporation de
sire to record their warm appreciation 
of the zeal and efficiency with which 
C. B. A. Simonds has discharged the 
duties of vestry clerk during the past 
three years, their sincere regret that 
hi» departure from ; Fredericton de
prives them of his valued services, and 
their hearty wishes for his continued 
welfare and success.”

Walker’s wharf had the honor MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES,
Canadian Office : Bank of Нота Scella Building. St. John, H. B.

yes
terday afternoon to be the scene of the 
presence by both of the boats of the 
steam trawling steamers owned by the 
large Yarmouth firm. The Messenger 
came In from Yarmouth’, being on the 
route between St John and Yarmouth, 
and the Harbinger is now performing 
temporarily the St, John*Westport ser
vices.

hieeday's Daily Sun.)
Lake Manitoba sails this 
will take with her two 
kiccessful St John, teach- 
fs and Miss Yerxa. These 
a board yesterday after- 
during the evening they 
У perhaps half the lady 
he town, and by large 
their former pupils, 
and Miss Yerxa expect 

fd in the normal school 
p-g. But there Is some 
g this school with that 
a which case the latter 
heir residence. The no
ting to this engagement 
fd before the death of 
kd it is 
the effect of his loss, 
ty teachers who went to 
bad an engagement for 
y were to teach in con- 
bps or wherever they 
Their engagement was 

I they receiving about 
pounds sterling, board, 
nd transport both ways, 
ese teachers have re- 
others have gone from 
s engagements are for 
vith more settled posi- 
les. The salaries vary, 
larger than those first 
do not include maln- 
Iddles and Miss Yerxa 
after their own lodging 

Transport both 
hed by the Transvaaai

Main Office; 62 Broadway, New York City,
Cleveland, O.Pittsburg, Pa. Cincinnati. O. Detroit, Mien.

his work was all in vain. But, worse 
still, he would be discovered, for the 
bolt was out of its place and he could 
not get it back.

Mr. Crossley said that he thought he 
heard a noise during the night, but it 
was not sufficient to completely wake 
him up. He got up at siX o’clock in 
the morning, dressed himself, and on 
going over to the place where Good- 
speed slept, saw what had taken place. „
He opened the door and said, “Fred, „
what does this mean?" Fred, who was Apply or évité, stating age L. в 
dressed, burst into tears, and said, і BLLINQ, Mahogany RoaftlhlrviUeL 
“The boys are down on me here, and 
I made up my mind to get away.”
Later on he said he reason was that 
his mother told him she heard he 
would have to go to the penitentiary.

The matter, of course, was reported 
to the superintendent, and the pris
oner was put in an apartment until 
his former one was properly fixed up.
On investigation, it was found that a 
knife had been used on the woodwork 
around one of the bolts. A knife was 
found on his person, and a round stick 
in his bed clothing. If he had suc
ceeded in getting the door of" his sleep- 

Fred Good speed, who was sentenced ing apartment open, it would have 
some time ago to serve a term in the been an easy matter to make his es- 
reformatory across the flats, attempt- cape. He could have opened a win
ed to get away last Thursday night, dow and Jumped to the ground, or 
notwithstanding his professions that could have lowered himself down by 
he was satisfied with his accommoda- means of a clothes line which was 
lions and surroundings and that he near by.
would not be willing to leave even it Supt. Longley said that he doubted

j the sincerity of his professions, laid a 
Superintendent Longley said Satur- plan to catch him, and succeeded in 

day afternoon that Goodspeed had, in doing so. He made up his mind when 
the presence of his mother and other Goodspeed came there that he would 
relatives, stated to him that he was not run away, even if he had to fasten 
pleased with his treatment at the in- him down to the бдог. He left one 
stitution, and wouldn't try to get of the bolts as he did to see if the pri- 
away, no matter what liberties were soner would take advantage of it, 
given him. Mr. Longley, however, knowing at the same time, of course, 
thought he would test his sincerity, that he could not get the door open.
Accordingly he constructed a wooden Goodspeed was taken to the reform- 
apartment about eight feet square off atory on Feb. 19th, and was kept
the room in a section of which the secluded from the other hoys until
guard, Mr. Crossley, sleeps. The door March 20th. From that date until last 
was secured with an iron bar, perma- Friday he was allowed to mingle with 
nently fastened into an eye-bolt on the them during the day. He is now locked 
one side, and fitting over an eye-bolt up until further orders are received 
and held to its place by a padlock on from the board of management, 
the other side. The latter boit was1 Mr. Longley says that Goodspeed 
headed over the nut on the inside, but has had a bad effect upon the other
the same was not done to the bolt to days. They appeared to look upon
which the bar was permanently fast- him as a hero, eager to know what he 
enéd, it being left so that It was pos- had to say, and ready to follow his 
si hie to take the nut off with little dlf- instructions. Some of them have of 
Acuity. Besides this, the hoie was, late become unruly and insolent, 
made somewhat larger than the bolt.
But although it was possible to take 
this bolt out of its place, yet the bar 
would not drop because it could not 
play up or down on the eye of the bolt 
in which was the padlock.

From what occurred Thursday night 
Goodspeed evidently examined very 
closely the box in which he was fast
ened during sleeping hours. He saw 
that the nut on one of the bolts could 
be worked off, but wrongly calculated 
the play of the bar on the other one, 
for he considered that it would drop 
the moment ,the bolt to which it was 
permanently attached, was pushed out 
of its place. In order that thére 
might not be any noise by the falling 
of the ha,-, he secured, somehow or

TO LET.FRED. GOODSPEED 
TRIES TO ESCAPE.

St. John, March 7th.,
FARM TO RENT—From the let of uB« 

next* with farming implements «»<» etorv dtwtod os the lfne rtSStosyrtoSTsi 
mile# from St. Jobs. Terms moderate. An- 
Sun,b ***”**• Her, rer. Of

BUSINESS CHANGES.

P. Nase ft Son, Ltd., Absorb Business 
of McMulkln ft Jordan as Well as 

the J. W. McAlary Co. WANS8D.
Wo pay exprès 

< charges on parce 
" of $5.00 and ov er

work. Must 
month» FLOW-Laid Plans ell -Armed 

ith Knife and Club.

The hardware firm of McMulkln ft 
Jordan, Indiantown, have sold out to 
the managers of the J. W. McAlary 
Co., which business after Thursday 
next will be conducted under the name 
of P. Nase ft Son, Ltd. The store now 
occupied by McMulkln ft Jordan will 
be closed and the business of the new 
firm, comprising groceries and hard
ware, will be conducted in the premises 
now occupied by the J. W. McAlary

iduousnot yet clear

>PARRSBORO NEWS.
PARRSBORO, N. S., April 14,—Bar* 

Xatahdtn, the first vessel of the deal 
fleet, arrived to West Bay on Satur
day, and will be loaded by M. L. Tuck
er for W. M. McKay.

Str. Hilda, Cook, arrived from Port
land on Saturday and cleared again 
yesterday afternoon for that port with 
1,680 tons coal shipped by the O. R. and

The annual Easter meeting of St, 
George’s parish was held yesterday 
afternoon, and the following officers 
were elected: Wardens. Robert Alls- 
man and George McK. Upham. Vestry
men. Capt. Nordby, T. fc. Choisnet. 
Joseph H. Cutten, E, Woodworth, Geo. 
H. Boyer, W. J. Hunt, C. A. B. Har
ris J. E. Roberts, H. W. Stewart, Air 
bert Roberts, W. K. Gilbert and Cant. 
Thomas Salter. -

The trial of several Scott Act case* 
were fixed for today, but the Pictoo 
lawyer who was engaged by the pro
secution is unable to attend on ac
count of the sertdus Illness of his wife 

PARRSBORO. N. S„ April 18.-Pro- 
secutlons under the Canada Temper
ance Act have caused quite a ripple of 
excitement here this week. Three 
cases of alleged violation were brought 
before Stipendiary Muir on Tuesday 
and one of them was dismissed at once 
for lack of evidence. The other rants 
were postponed until yesterday, when 
the charge against the proprietor of 
the Hotel Cumberland was tried, and 
he was convicted of a second offence, 
and paid a fine of $100, with costs am
ounting to 823. On account of the ab-

^ЛЛгЇв'н”"*1у important wit- 
ness, the trial of the charge against 
the proprietor of the Grand Central 
was postponed until next Friday. The 
conviction In the Hotel Cumberland 
case was due to the fact that Scott 
Act Inspector Smith swore to the date

Where Présidente Are Put up'and SL^there'‘оЬШв«* 
Knocked Ove,_Like Nine-Pins. »££ that~t

SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Sal- °'fled th® Information. Shortly atter 
vador, April 13.—According to advices *“• court closed a warrant was Issued 
from Tegucigalpa, the Honduras cap- Against the inspector on the charge of 
ital, the capitulation of the defeated perjury- and he was arrested, but was 
president, Arias, who was put in power released on ball. The affair has cre- 
by General Siéra to exclude the presld- Bted a Profound sensation, 
ent-elect. General Bonilla, was signed Uapt- James B. Pettis of Port Qre- 
through the intervention of the foreign vU,e hM the tern schooner Ophlr 
consult. Sen or Arias violated the treaty to K- Baton of New York. The 
by leaving the capital with his forces, °Phlr was built at Spencer’s Island to 
carrying away the national treasury 1M1> and registers $49 tons, 
and firing upon. General Bonilla's eoh- Leonard B„ built at Port Ore- 
forces. Appealed to by General Bonilla v,Ue In 1891 and registering Ш tons 

.. , ,_ , . ... the consuls assembled and declared. has been bought Івгцпother,- a piece, pf picture wire, with . , .“ “ TV. . I ttiie tn«« bavers of
taken off '°ther w\re°attach'd* Th* Arlaa was then pursued, oaptured&and j lumber at Hantoport for a'port'on^e

taken back to the capital a ^prisoner. * I Bonnd. A port on the

brought to bear upon the door, but It Those who have endured the most ' Girls show les» Int.—.* • did not move outwards. Then it was hardships to life are usually the least than W ua .üt? .,ta material 
that the youthful prisoner found that sensitive to pain. • | le more! * adaUre the aeethet-

SUSSEX NOTES.
♦ ♦The Sun’s Sussex correspondent 

Writes:
Col. White, D. О. C., and Col, Arm

strong were here on BYlday Inspecting 
the new aynory and military grounds. 
Seven new wing dams are to be 
etructed to prevent the river from fur
ther damaging the grounds, which 
have been greatly destroyed by fresh-

But He fell Into a Clever Trap-He’s 

a Hero Among the Other Bovs.
Co.

W. F. Nobles of the McAlary Co. 
leaves for Cranbrooke, В. C„ shortly, 
where he will go in with the King 
Lumber Co. as manager of the general 
store run in connection with their 
mills. Gilbert McMulkln, of the firm 
which has sold out, will also leave for 
the west to a few months.

con-

!♦
To send for samples of ihe new 

materials for

ets.
Harvey Mitchell, dairy superintend

ent, has returned home from Frederic
ton.ce. In the court of R. Morrison, J. P„ 
on Friday, Everett Claln was remand
ed to Jail tor getting a cap and pair 
of shoes from W. H. Culbert under 
false pretences.

Blushing comes from shyness and 
fear; Is unnatural and morbid, and is 
greater to women than In men. SUITS,

SKIRTS,

WAISTS,

WAS DRIVER COPELAND ASLEEP?
TIME DRINKS One Man Tells a Story That the Fire

man Aroused Him After Pass
ing the Junction.

In estimation of measurement men 
are more accurate than women.

he could.
ted to Suit the Health 
Ae the Taete. HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 17.-A new 
hotel, the Revere house, Chas. N. 
O’Regan, proprietor, opened for busi
ness here this week, and will doubtless 
get a fair share of the patronage of 
the travelling public. Mr. O’Regan re
cently enlarged and renovated his 
house, and has novj a very commo
dious and pleasant establishment.

Charlie Woodworth, son of Daniel O. 
Woodworth, has gone to Woonsocket. 
R. L, to work In an establishment of 
Which his uncle is foreman.

BUILT 0 /ER. (Halifax Chronicle, 13th.)
Qne of the hospital staff told a 

Chronicle reporter yesterday afternoon 
that it would be two or three days yet 
before it would be known when Driver 
Copeland would be well enough to leave 
the hospital. Copeland Is closely 
watched and none but nurses and phy
sicians are permitted to see him. He 
is perfectly conscious and eats regu
larly and well.
'That Copeland has made a reference 

already to the accident there can also 
be little doubt. At least he has re
ceived the credit for one story of the 
affair, and a man who saw the driver 

xafter the accident maintains that It Is 
correct. It Is in effect tfikt when the 
big engine drawing number 76 drew 
near Windsor Junction there were two 
men in the engine who through fatigue 
were unconscious of their surround
ings. One was the driver and the 
other the brakeman. The fireman, who 
was practically a new man on the 
road, was hard at work firing. The 
latter was struck dumb with surprise 
and tear "when he saw the lights of 
Windsor Junction behind them. He 
reached over and clutched the driver.

The driver was dazed ahd for a mo
ment or two remained in a semi-con
scious state. But whe.n he realized the 
situation he did his best to stop his 
engine. But it was too late. The 
crash came a moment or two later. He 
had done all he could to prevent, a col
lision.

The man who told this story also 
affirms that there was not the least 
Intimation that the driver had been 
taking intoxicants, This man assisted 
In reviving Copeland immediately after 
the collision occurred.

fee toper, ill from coffee 
y leaves off coffee the 
half won. Most people 
u>t drink at meal time 
Bed the rebuilding agent 
at coffee has destroyed, 
tabuilder, the other half

fop coffee and drink hot 
phis a thin, unpalatable 
bbuilding properties. It 
I to break away from 
Ing strong, hot, well 
n its place. A promin- 

I grocer of Fairbault.
For a long time I was 
lid not digest my food, 
ketor who prescribed a 
me to leave off coffee 
rater.
a time and got some 

lot get entirely well, so 
and - said: ‘Oh well,

I cause of my troubles 
to drink it I became '

r. Then Postum was 
kras not made right at 
two mornings I could

Feed That Rebuilt a Man’s Body and 
Built It Wight.

By food alone with a knowledge of 
what food to use, disease can be ward
ed off and health maintained, also 
many even chronic diseases can be 
cured. It Is manifestly best and safest 
to depend upon food to cure rather 
than too much drugging.

A case In point will illustrate. A well 
known man of Reading, Pa., treasurer 
of a certain club there, says: “l have 
never written a testimonial letter but I 
have been using Grape-Nuts about a 
year and have recovered my health, 
and feel that I would like to write you 
about it for the case is extraordinary.

"For five years I was a sufferer from 
a dreadful condition of the bowels; 
the trouble was most obscure.” 
follows a detailed description and the 
condition certainly was distressing en
ough (details can be given by mall).

"Nothing in the way of treatment 
of drugs benefited me in the least and 
an operation was seriously considered. 
In May, 1901, I commenced using 
Grape-Nuts as a food and with no Idea 
that it would in any way help my 
condition. In two or three wee

ERRED AT CAMPOBELLO. was a steady gain from that time until 
xne Bun e correspondent writes un- now I am practically well, 

дат date of-April 19th: The remains of know how to explain the healing value 
Ann** Brown were brought on of the food hut for some reason al- 

saturday from the Bt. John asylum, though it has taken nearly a year I 
wo ïLîfe1 oecUTred- ahd interred in have recovered my health 
the Free Baptist cemetery, Rev. A. J. change is entirely attributable to 
Prosser officiating. Mrs. Brown had Grape-Nuts food, for I long ago quit 
for the past eight years been afflicted medicine. I eat only Grape-Nuts for 
with insanity, and on Tuesday last breakfast and luncheon, but at my 

*® tier eternal rest, aged thirty- night dinner I have an assorted meal.” 
Mean years. She was a daughter of Name furnished by Postum Co., Battle 
tie late Rev. Freeman Babcock. Creek, Mich.

BLOUSES etc.
Recent arrivals of these 

goods make oar stock one of

the most complete ever shown 

here.

Y
RICHIBUCTO NOTES.

ЩRICHIBUCTO, April 15,—An. apron
fair and supper was held in the publie 
hall at Rexton last evening in aid of 
Sunday school work.

Capt. Geo. Long has sold his two 
topmast schooner Minnie E. Moody to 
R O'Leary and A. B. Carson.

Geo. G. Daigle has commenced dig
ging the cellar for the new public 
building.

R. O’Leary’s mill at the north end 
started sawing on Tuesday.
“• H- James, barrister, went to Sack- 

ville yesterday, accompanied by hie 
daughter Edith, who win attend the 
Ladies College. John G. Miller of the 
peetgl service is to town.

Selling for cash enables ns to 

offer Special. Prices in all de

partments.

Ladles’ goods exclusively-— 

Write for samples at once 

—they will be sent by return 

mall.

Here A MERRY WAR.

boiled full fifteen min-« 
>od cream and I bad *
tge.

Г time
thereit on the food drink is6 

1 me what had happen- 
I. I was set right and ' 
■um was made right.
■ men here who use 
others the Cashier of 
lk and a weliknown

I don’t

and the
'a lot of Postum and I 
dlw oliuiuiun iununu 
your service for Pos
it stomach trouble.” 
Г Postum Co., Battle

Robertson, Tribes SCOv

Dull children are mosj: unrully, and 
unruly children are the dullest. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,

THE LAUNDRESS*
men WJlUam and Henry Clark and LAMENT*
would not accept reappointment. H. _____
F. DeVeber was re-elected warden, -, . . , ' . .
and W. H. Bent was elected hie asso- _"‘®“ юї “*•“1 .Why wss I srer bomt I *“ur= man in any recent Яга w

ь; К-ЙЇДИ ^ m Can‘dl,n ^ ?™,5,"ь25‘^ІПГйГТ'Г
srsf^rsi-ït.r^ Company s Premises- « .»nr«s» “ »ї- £~

b~f£E',s: аг*® те b.„ zt ssassss*»
veber presided. No delegates were rather do without the prizes and hare a ale° ™ his hand badly hurt
n!ve£.to the eynod- Warden h. f. whole Skin. And as to the mietres.’part of Firemen, Injured. the *ame =om-
DeVeber occupied the chair. The the bargain—imagine rubbing ten dollars* " P®'ny wae struck on the head by a fall-
vestry clerk reported all bills paid and w -rth into the value of Are dollars, and then —   "f wlre ftnd severely Injured. Numerous
a clean sheet financially. getting a fifty-cent prise for doing it ? It A vei-r д-„, minor wounds and partial suffocations I If 0.1 J і   .The news of the sad and very sud- щек" laugh—that is, if you haven't to th. „ tJ7 deetructive Are broke from smoke were reported, but in few 1 * Ш advance, 75 Cents.
irs."«a,r™,’.'ïsns p““ s ^ ,r—- h* ** *** м „<. r,„r M,rilia

SySJ’KTSS.'S ЇІЯЙ • • . . S,rrz S* “ ZT* "4 INeirRANCB. S^jm«ET reports. FULL shipping news.

зенен^нвйісг^: saç^gtsrassfts* «яя,—
&±ï*tsAgss\

western land. І У»" hands in that state T What hard thick £““®d’ the 8tock ot the Canadian Drug ls ln th, w"ï.*î,?°0 of which
m-аявд o—. c. і ES; Cr 2ЖХ аГ“ЬЙГїЙ »”£=««. ™i~' S*»;:

wmÆïætæik wS?sssïïs,»,^kjs £F*F'йк ss*rraÏTftl“p bere the other day by str. grumblmg I have to stand about hard flan- Tobacco Co. was practically ruined3 ~t^^EJ7;B°Vn the Brltl«k Ameri- 
.J®84*®’ j- pel® and ragged clothes after I have washed Altogether the loss will aggregate ^#П*Л7,5°2,ln the Home Assurance Co.
The measles are still around here. I them. Hard knuckles and ragged nails are we]1 on to *120,000 a good nart of 0f New York- $2,000 in the National

Garney Carroll and Dr. MacDonald's =°t «У only troubles. » ' which is covered by’ insurance and И'Б00 <» the Anglo-Americtm.
daughter are the latest cases. Wilford ‘ Yes. but why should the flannels or your The Burpee building has been th* , * L Isaacs said that the Imperial
Van Wart Is sick with quinsy. ]™nokl« % hard, or your nail, or sk& b. scene of at least tlW dto£t™s flî-es ^ factory Plant was prac-

Miss Alexander, teacher of the Oen- *at,way!. -, previous to this—one in 1874 one in ticaIIy a total loss, covered by lnsur-
tral Hampstead school, and Miss Ling- „ Why, surelv you know, Margaret, you do the spring of 1877 and one whlchtntJi ?nce' They Placed its value
ey teacher of the school here, spent W“h‘n«“jf “V n ... д Iу destroyed it to “е ^іТоІ ш' f25'000' °scar Silberstein's

their Easter holidays at Fredericton „„ buV hear n0 grumbling, and see The situation of the buildbL tory was not damaged.
“-.the home Of the former. "Уу&.* У “* “ *°Й 3 “ the flra Particularly ^“s ТІЇ Jhe ,neurance on Ihe Imperial agar-

Ernest Walton shipped some granite “ Whv so thev are Margaret, „nw h Packed in the midst of a densely built U® and Tobacco Co.’s stock, machin-
Oldham °n TUeBday for h 7 * g’’ block with other buildings touching it London3 flnted maUer 18 “ fell°ws: I

^ "Лгsії,«ї..sc ^ wkcami теиібетег.
thlt hatched8? f‘PP hav,tbree hene . “Oh, the doctor may curs my hands, but tbe.°‘her the Gardiner building «mu- umton .?™beC’m ,1'250; Commercial

ts*. — ^ SATcSS. S; Fr- I «”« Between Smalpo, and Chick-
tb?l0^.ApPleby °f Nauwlgewauk has “ Oh, yes, he wiU.” premises of F. A. Jones, J. M Hum- ’°?175 *** cent-
he building of the Wlesh Brook bridge “A doctor mend clothes and soften flan- Phrey and the Dominion Express Co гч® . buildln* which the Imperial
Thly nCc?mr .!f~i C nels ! You always would have your Uttie on Ktaï "treet press almost against its ЙТ.?' occupied was insured for
The str. Crystal Stream made her joke, Margaret.” rear, and O. Silberstein’s cigar factory i6,000, ln the <2“®®” and $4,000

appearance here today. “ Seriously, Магу, I am not joking, and I on Church street is also in the dang« ' R°yaL
HOPEWELL HILL, April 14—Men- Siî?гь^?* ?cret’ ?а^уі?\еу?г heard ZOne’ AU °f these escaped practically

tion was made in these notes at the Well, he le one of unharmed except the cigarette factor?
time of the finding, a few years ago, H® wa* of ^ l8aac«. who is a heavy loror.
of two Spanish doubloons in a ravine 2nd . of,S“r8eon,>on the property of R. Chesley SmUh I “e end of t^ nemT Wel^M
1780* andPira« The H0l?S were dated * «impie Statement he made one day, amHt 
th„ ? r®*P®ctlvely, and are of cure/me of sore hands, bard knueklel
While ?i»JialUe 0t each’ Today. “hing back, softened the flannels, and pre- 
” ,, Playlng near the same spot, a I vented the clothes going so soon to tattera* 
little boy of Mr. Smith’s found an “ What a funny doctor, and what waa it 
English guinea of the reign of George J°° read ? ”
III., bearing date of 1786. This coin, “Ho said there was something he used him-
like the doubloons, is in perfect condi- **“> “d he recommended it to women when 

■tion, showing no wear whatever in washing clothes ; and I said to myself, I will 
spite of age. The gold in the doubloons І*7 tbat- } found out that Queen Victoria 
is light yellow, the guinea being a , rîeU “,**4 th« “m« in her castles in Eng. 
little darker. The property which Mr v d* a?/ that further convinced ma You 
Smith owns belonged in the early days th®*? P®°Ple have a means of
to capt John Dudgeon, one of the flm we P°°r »*•
seafaring men it the head of the bay ^«WL .W їй «, ru. , n
and appears to be proving quite valu- say?” ^ hat dld Slr Charles Cameron
able as a depository of the golden “ Well, it was simnlv this • «Th»v."heUrnacL0tthver,day8HK My іиЖ ^^nlight
M^b®, Paoket Vesta, with freight from Soap. . . . The points in the com- 
Moncton, which went aground while position of this Soap that are most valuable 
coming In the Shepody river, ls be- are its freedom from free alkali, the large 
neaped, and will probably not float for Percentage of fatty acids which it 
four weeks. and the purity of the materiak employed in

AFOHAQUI, April 18.—The dwelling fmraP"P“?ti°,n' 1 ®ШРІ0У the Soap, and 
house of Beverly Burgess, who live? “‘“i experience of it can strongly
a short distance out of the village, д ,
was burned at nine o’clock this morn- y!®U f0Und eIPeri<»—
tag, sparks from the chimney having ^ reMon-that ps loaded
set fire to the roof. Neariv all n? t?! tT.?i^. h th« hand, and dertroy

FSi£tp?Ріт™™ bàSirÆ.?'L'irae^ wü® І0аЛ Ther® was no never got time to get better. Sunlight Soap 
insurance. Water being near, the being made from pure oUs and fate cannit 
neighbors succeeded in saving the two hurt the hand or the clothes. Imagiüuie 
barns and wood pile. foolishness of rubbing the adultération of

Mr and Mrs. Trimble of St. John «ommon soaps into the akin and into the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCready cl°thes, and then having to wash ont not 
of Moncton spent Easter at S. F. Me- ™еге1У th« original dirt of the clothes, but 
Cready’s. the soap adulteration as well—that is

George Ellison returned from Oak wa*bi4 dirt with dirt. Simple Simon could 
Point on Monday, where he hadkbeen d? worae ”
attending the funeral of his sister «.. Ç°i Margaret, I wish I had known of 
Mrs. Daniel Jones, whose death oc- i-u before- ,МУ bands might have been 
curred on Good Friday. hke yours to-day. I will try it in my next

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell suent W^f,lng,',Easter in Moncton. and^Й

shape for the laundry. And just k word 
before I go, Mary, if you find that your 
grocer does not keep Sunlight Soap you have 
only got to send his name and address to 
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, and they 
will send yon a sample of Sunlight Soap 
without cost.” ґ

•Nora-Thli Is absolutely a faot, and it means in

that bunting sensation that is caused by alkaline
***** eoe.

f
N. B., APRIL 22, 1903.

PROVINCIAL NEWS., A $120,000 BLAZE. firemen injured.
IvT^flr!m»®?,.foueht Ibroughout brave- 
ly and intelligently _____
more than in any recent Пгь.

ST. JOHN PARLIAMENT.CHATHAM, N. B., April 17—At the 
nomination proceedings here , today 
Alderman Robert A. Murdock was de
clared elected Mayor, there being no 
other nominee.

The following gentlemen were elect
ed aldermen by acclamation: Daniel 
P. MoLachlan for Kings ward, which 
was lately represented by Alderman 
Murdock; Alderman Morris re-elected 
for Wellington ward and Alderman 
McIntosh re-elected for Dukes ward 
The only ward for which there will be 
a contest will be Queens, where W. T. 
Weldon opposes Alderman Maher. PVir 
the positions of aldermen-at-Iarge the 
four places are sought by à ticket 
composed of Ex-Mayoç Snowball, Al
dermen Hocken and Nichol, with 
George Hildebrand, Ex - Alderman 
Watt, Ex-Alderman Qallivan and Ex- 
County Councillor Cunningham are al- 
4Ю running, it is said independently аЯ 
aldermen-at-large. ’

Considerable Interest was evidenced 
In the proceedings, but no excitement 
was visible.

and suffered far■

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. OTTAWA April 15.—Hr. CU 
introduced a bill to amend the 
rwtrlct the employment of alien] 
desires to remove all restriction 

lotting manufacturers from Imp] 
skilled labor in cases where thd 
dostries are already established 
thought the existing handlcaj 
Americans opening up new fad 
Iffl work against the Intered 
Workmen.

Mr. Laurier stated that the grd 
et provincial automny to the Nord 
Territories, and Increase in the 
bar of Senators for Manitoba 
Northwest Territories were unde] 
iMeration.

Mr. Blair in reply to a quest)] 
Mr. Kendall stated that since 181 
Intercolonial trackmen have red 
two Increases which changed th] 
tor the men from $1.60 to $1.75 ped 
and trackmen from $1.15 to $1.30.

Mr. Murray an a motion for id 
•t all papers connected with 
Georgian Bay Canal, called attej 
to the necessary completion of 
great work. The prospective co 
$80,000,000 was only a drop in the 
let compared with the benefits v 
Would follow. He asked what I 
the government had laid down i] 
gard to the question.

Mr. Laurier said there was no] 
to add to what had already beeid 
concerning the project. Request] 
government aid had been made. bu| 
demands were more than could b] 
vorably received. He would favo] 
French river section, but was not 
pared to make any definite staten 

Mr. Charlton favored building 
canal as a national movement.

Mr. Tarte made a vigorous speeq 
flavor of the government equip 
eur canals, but it should be doni 
public expense.

Mr. Haggart thought that the •i 
must be done in the near future, : 
was the key to the solution of I 
transportation question. He was 
to see Laurier favored the schem] 

' Mr. Tarte moved for a copy of 
Wrder-ln-council appointing the trl 
portatton commission. Mr. Laurlei 
filled that no such, order had been p

4»992 olumns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

g

:
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

e Provinces.

* FREE.HHASBORO’ April 18.—Albert dis
trict lodge, I. O. G. T.# met in quarter
ly session with Frances Willard lodge 
Hillsboro, on Tuesday, 14th Inst., with 
the district templar in the chair. The 
following lodges were largely repre
sented: Frances Willard, Hillsboro; 
XSast Albert, Surrey; White Star, Edg- 
ett’s Landing; Lone Star, Shenstone; 
Undaunted, Hopewell Cape. The re
port of the committee on the state of 
the order showed the order to be In a 
prosperous condition ln the county. It 
was decided to-ask the dominion gov
ernment to amend the Canada Tem
perance Act, whereby it might be 
made unlawful for persons in any 
county or city not under the C. T. A 
to send liquor Into any county under 
the said C. T. A. other than to licensed 
Vendors or druggists.

Rev. Ira, Wallace is assisting Rev. J. 
B. Ganong in a series of special meet
ings this week.

Fred James, B. A, of Sackvllle, and 
Harry Bums, B. A., of Petitcodiac, 
spent their Easter holidays with friends 
In Hillsboro.

There is a large amount of sickness 
In Hillsboro and vicinity at 
and the doctors are kept busy.

Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves and Miss 
Hattie Comben of St. John, who have 
been visiting friends in Hillsboro, have 
returned to their homes.

Albert McLaughlin, who has been 
taking a course in the Moncton busi
ness college, has returned to Hillsboro 
,^nd^,haa accepted a position with 
Archie wteeves.

The Albert Manufacturing 
■hipping a large

FREDERICTON. the production of the account, the 
item stands for the present. ^ 1 e 

Inquests seem to be a fruitful soured 
of income for several well Vn«w_ 
friends of the administration. For in-

Proceedings of the Public îiFt ÂS'ilSS
at Washademoak bridgé on "the^m-

Aecounts Committee of
Morris Scovil and Sherman Peters of

*e Legislature. .
f-,y®ar tor ten years towards the es
tablishment of a stock farm in Queens 
county, promising in return ten pure 
bred yearling bulls, to be distributed 
by the government among the farmers 
of the province. There was no guar
antee that the stock would be as ren- 
resented or that the scheme would he 
a success, and it looks very much like 
aid to a private individual at the ex
pense of the province, without 
adequate recompense.

і

at about 
cigar fac-

enpox-But the People Have to Pay 
the Bills.

any
The matter 

was laid over for further consideration.
In the corporation committee, the St. 

John Horticultural

in the
To sum up, the Burpee building is 

valued at about $20,000 and 
dner at about' $15,000. Each was in-I
damaged*^ S°th were badly ^DERICTON. April 17,-Thepub-
than tiie latter. 'таТгч^дГ T?”® accounta committee resumed its 
Ço.’s stock is valued by Mr ^RuLselfat “lttlne* today- Mr- Osman presiding. 
*85,000, insurance about $60,000; loss Betore takln* up the auditor general’s 
TotoccJhpn-«ImtP®val. Clgarett® and caPbrt the chairman commended the 
MOMoss ZutT^TnT* a* ,24>- !fea °f Mr- emlth that future seeds 

A few hundred dollars will repair the brought lnt0 th® Province by the gov- 
damage to the Bank of Montreal build- ernment «hould be placed in the hands 
ing, which Is insured for $30,000 in the of responsible persons, who would
RoTaTand ,and. GIob®’ ‘he «Fer to the department and
Royal and the Phoenix of London. what is now only a nominal asset into

present,
p

.. _ Association bill,
the Beersville railway bill, the St. John 
Railway Co. bill and the Daihousie 
Lumber Co. bill were reported with 
eome minor amendments.

The case of Emerson 
occupied the atttention of the supreme 
court continuously since yesterday 
noon and was finished today. Powell, 
K. C., supports motion to enter 
diet for defendant; Jordan, K. C., 
tra.—Court considers.

The county board of health was in 
session this afternoon at the office of 
Er. Mullin. The chief business was 
in reference to the so called smallpox 

a real asset. This suggestion the com- c^ses reported at Gibson. and Marys-

daAyNw^L^ w-r H гНГаГ“by^ S2Sh?ro y??terdlT,L ,h U th® churchee be Placed in the hands of p^rtiee who ! Çampbellton, today visited the pa-
courses l^tag^tlm*’‘Resurrection® WU1 not only be responsible for their ] both ’ ?^d Dl"„ Lunam Pronounced
chftnn#hii « JL tne ^surrection, the 1 proper distribution but also for th» both casee smallpox. Early in thebaS wRh chT?Un °n. raU*. b*lng proreeds. Ut al8° f°r th= ! week Dr. Dundas of Hoyt Station, who
predominating plant*’ the UIy The item of criminal prosecutions had a ,arge experience with the dic
ing of anthems ?nue,c censist- called forth considerable discussion ease b°th ln London and Australia,
tifully rendered. In St Іяк?“ ïtiïu’ and ,revealed th® fact that the govern- tcases a”d unhesitat-
can church an elaborate promm^' Г,®"* ^ a total (>f to its ВІ^У arriveEt at a contrary conclu-
under the superintendence of Miss ^*®ndB ln the legal profession for ser-
Chapman, the organist was гепд.год I ylces Properly the work of the attorney 
- - - organist, was rendered. I general. By far the largest recipient

the Gar-
ied.

£ Mr. Brock’s bill to compel the <1 
ere of vessels and railway cars to I 
«ride animals ln transit with prj 
care waa taken up. Conslderatiol 

. the bill waa deferred until Mr. в 
has a chance of examining Its tel 

The bill respecting Quebec and I 
Brunswick railway wa • referred’ 
fallway committee. і

BEFORE GOING INTO SUPPL] 
Mr. Clarke called the attention of] 
government to the prevalence of J 
way accidents in Canada. He tavJ 
the prompt appointment of a coral 
ent official to Investigate all such 1 
asters and fix responsibility on | 
proper persons. He thought enqul] 
by coroner’s Juries did not meet | 
requirements in such cases. In E| 
land prompt and full enquiry folios 
railway disasters and he asked I 
laurier to act promptly in provld 
for such Investigation here, either ] 
Blair or Mutock was competent ] 
■ee that greaier care was exerejs] 

Mr. Blair promised to give the a 
position very careful considérât] 
.The question had been discussed 
council, but it was hard to determ 
the details of a measure which wa 
meet all such cases. Up to the pi 
ent time no person had been to] 
who would fully meet the requ] 
ments. A grave accidents had oreu 
ed on the Intercolonial the other d] 
but it was impossible to assign я 
cause for it. No legislation could p] 
vent such accidents. Mr. Blair prd 
ised to deal with the matter fully.

Mr. Ingram blamed the railway cq 
panics for disasters. The roads w 
beipg worked short handed, and ] 
perlenced men were displaced by’chJ 
and inexperienced hands.
. Mr. Monk asked It Mr. Blair had tl 

en steps to investigate the frequj 
accidents, and particularly the тес] 
Intercolonial disaster.

Mr. Blair replied in negative. He 
tended to appoint an official to inves 
gate the mishaps on his own line. 1 

Mr. Barker advocated some systj 
M prompt- inspection.

THE SENATE.
Hon. Mr. Scott called the attenti 

ef the senate to the death of Mr. G1 
*nor. The suddenness of his death h| 
been a stroke to his friends. He ocq 
pied a very important place in his o] 
province. From 1866 to 1876 he was 
the provincial legislature and aftJ 
wards till 1896 in the commons. He s 
traded friends on both sides of ti 
house. He thought they would exte] 
to his widow their deep sympathy a] 
their sense ЧЙ the loss of a valual 
member.

HOW, THE FIRE STARTED.
The fire was observed about ten 

o clock and an alarm sent in from box 
six the same box that called the men 
out in the morning to the Sand Point 
blaze. Only about a quarter of an 
hour before that men who had been 
working in the Canadian Drug Co.’s 
office left the building without observ
ing any trace of a fire. The mem
bers of the firm are at a loss to exact
ly account for the origin of the blaze. 
There had been a fire ln the furnace 
yesterday- and another email fire in the 
third story, where syrups were in pro
cess of making. It is supposed that 
the conflagration started from this tot
ter fire, as when first observed the 
flames were bursting from the 

-story windows.
The building has five floors and a 

basement, and within five minutes 
ff0™ the «me the alarm was sent in 
the flames were in complete possession 
or the inflammable contents of every 
flat, and were bursting fiercely through 
the roof. Raging they- tore upward 
lighting ruddily the whole central part 
of the city. Fiery gusts blew out of 
every winow and licked hungrily at 
the sides of the adjoining buildings 
Quickly recurring explosions shook 
the walls. It seemed as It the whole 
block must inevitably

T. Maddtson

Co. is 
amount of plaster 

reck at present, and all parts of their 
Industry are in active operation.

The ship Avonia has arrived in the
e??i*ut0Jl?.ad, lumber for J- Nelson 
Smith. This Is the first of the lumber 
eeet. Others are expected 
B. Dickson will ship a large 
lumber from this port this

ver-
con-

an-
convert

ANNAPOLIS NEWS NOTES.soon. w. 
amount of

. season.
It is proposed to start a butter and 

cheese factory in Hillsboro at 
date. an early

caro-
IWill be hekTat SuF^e?arI?8inIJune.Ute

l«ü?A^I<?lTSIE’ N’ B” APril 17.—At 
the Easter meeting of St. Mary’s 
tehurch, held in the S. S. Hall, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Church 
wardens, Earnest Sumner and John 
Barberie; vestry clerk

upper

A prominent member of the 
board at today’s meeting expressed the 
desire to have a specialist from outside 
the province see the cases and pro
nounce definitely on the disease.

Attorney General Pugsley, with Geo. 
Allen, M. P. P., leave tomorrow for 
Ottawa to appear before the 
court of Canada in the interests of the 
province in the special case submitted 
to that tribunal on the redistribution 
bilL

of Miss
r_ ..... - —« was rendered.In the Methodist church, which has ас- i was в™ „ , -, -----------
quired a fame for it. music, the choir | this WgVbaM “°cri°minaT SunTere

•W. S. Smith; vestrymen, Robert?*111^’ 
P. Robinson, J. C. Barberie, W. Pal- 
ton, W W. Bateman, C. Bateman, J. 
Henrickson, B. Erickson, F. Strong 
-Thqs. Williams, L Stevenson, p. Raf£ 
ter; delegates to the Synod, W S 
Bmith; substitute. Earnest Sumner 
The treasurer’s report showed the to
tal receipts for the year, *524.86, and 
expenditure, $445.42. The rector Rev 
Ghas‘ t.H- PuUerton, who resigned 
■ome time ago, will leave the tost of 
this month to take over the duties of 

’the parish of Prince William. He will 
&!tely mlssed by th® con-

МШ owners have had large num- 
of men repairing and renewing 

^machinery preparatory to the sum-
?ZrTLwbich 1118 expected wiH b®
•The Daihousie Lumber c,
ms'ieeT Whlch arrlved

, Г J the lower mill- It is 
their intention to substitute tubular 
toilers for the old shells.

W. S. Montgomery will put in one 
геШі1°иЄГ' H® haS had the furnace

Good,
rendered in a faultless manner "Glorv I ишши
and Honor,” by Gonoud and bv snerl.i Witb tbe t dy sum ot *U558.15. Others 
request Billing’s "Easter Anthem?’ A Z*0 8haL®d ln th® same good work 
*olo by Miss Edward8 ??Our SavTourA I G’ BIaJb- of St. John with
by Jay Toune and Anthem "Sweet *1M"50 Ior four or dve days’ work and
Song of Ademption," Port”ti AMS',Wblî® 1" the

supreme

solo by Miss Lizzie Coffin The choir Уіс1п,1у °* *100. Nothing, however,
was ably assisted by th? Orchestral t° any on® for pursuing the
Quartette, consisting of first 1

go.
HOW IT WAS FOUGHT. renTctraetrand8tfonorlndrbasasntrom" “ bring^id ’theaTeto^p°h

f % sfr-,

Baptist churches special music of a ?" lesue from th® attorney

5Г5ЯЯ2ГJS r-s Svar —
inscription, "Christ is Risen " , Mr’ Smith suggested that some

The iron operations are being nush- !^„m ttodlng towards uniformity be
ed with great vigor on the Whe?Iock wTtbLt fhis^rti3 f° kn°W Why 11 
property at Torbrook. A J Whesiock "astnat this particular account had
went to Annapolls on Monda^for ^ l TïT Um thls y®ar’ No 
other load of dynamite says the Mid- ,V^!,ld exP,anation was made, and the
dleton Outlook. .logical «mdueton is either that crime DEATH OF JOSEPH C. COREY.

The men connected with the robbery і?Л«,№т 1пДгеаа® or that pickings are Joseph C. Corey, forty-eight years 
of the Union Bank agency at Gran-1 t?, ®» Tocasual observer the tot- old, died on Friday morning at hie 
ville Ferry recently, and elected to be „„ t.!te™atlve *■ the most plausible, home, 5 Dresden Circle, West Somer- 
trled under the Speedy Trial Act I ÎLw, former has been vigorously ville, Mass. He was bom ln Canaan, 
pleaded guilty, and on Thursday were «. °J* 111 elSes’ Mr- Morrison N. B„ and had lived in the States for
sentenced by Judge Sa vary. Wilson I . crtminal business cost several years. A private funeral
alias Brown, to twelve years ln thé ,much- especially when vice was held last evening and the
penitentiary at Dorchester, and Smith, „2!. 1,k® services In other body will be brought to St. John for
alias Woodworth, to seven years in the д w ^ 8maU ,tem of *46 paid to burial.
same institution. Robt. Sabeans, who м-iw JlCl,2tyr® Was examined. Mr. j Deceased was formerly a painter in 
pleaded guilty to being an accessory, ♦?, tî-Г* ЛТае„4_ntil recently and at the North End and lived on Victoria 
was discharged on giving bonds to ap- її® I^bility was incurred a ; street till a few years ago, when he
pear for sentence when called upon tin?., . Telegraph. He charged j went to the United States. The fun- 
and In the meantime to be of good be- examming blood stains on a era! will be held Sunday afternoon
havior. I frjn In connection with the McLaugh- from the residence of his sister, Mr*.

ihe^m ln.CbarIott® Co ’ al8° Robert Lee, 31 Portland street
the sum of $20 and expenses incurred j -—-_____________ _
in attending the circuit court at St. The I. C. R. have decided to take 

(Collier’s Weekly ) I And^*7«8 ln th® ®ame matter. An item ! their advertising car to Montreal and
Free collegiate training at Oxford . a £3®,appeara as being paid Hon. make a display there before going to 

England, ls the opportunity of at least ... wblt® foÇ «ervices in fighting the Portland, Me. The exhibit will be 
two young men in every state and ter- i*a~in*J?art* Loui” Qreen. This case, made at 2,206 St. Catherine street. A. 
ritory of the union. The provision of ILü™ I? romembered, arose out of a H. Lindsay left for Montreal Saturday
free scholarships for ,АтегісГуоиths C^tow” Ти—*пТТ^Г ЄУ®ПІП8' 
was made under the will of the tote Лп' ,Attorney General Pugsley
Cecil Rhodes, the South African "Dia? "Р°Л f°f a” ®хр1апаНоп,
:ixDr?2paet tbT ; ”atther Sts z
ing the Oxford trustees, &ЛЇЇГЇЇ: ^L‘y® tbhUo8whPrOITr ,htQ ,r®‘ain Mr’ 
deavoring to settle udom a. nf ^ who when in the legislature,
selection with the leading educational d tbe. act’ H® thought the
men of the Unitert BtsVe. educational fee of $60 per day and expenses

ГГ ÏZSSZTSÙ2 tri НН»ТпеГ 4- 
S3ESSH4 argued
b? chos!? НгемгіЗ UVm case’ Mr- Pugsley repUed that they had Ü3
schools It to «üet "®®°ndary confidence in Mr. White’s ability to do
scholars will he ЛЬ,ВІ tb® flr4 11 and when pressed further he said
?f th? yl?- to»,e ,ОГЄ th* end that 14 was no part of the duties of
dence аГот'тгд Л І, °n re”1" th® attorney general to attend to the
latte? al1™® durlng the civil suits of the crown. Mr. Pugsley
twe?tv fonr L ; Г*® Um,t 18 “Elected to explain to the committee 

®"tering Olford. and that he never neglected his private 
b® ®a dldat® mu8t b® a citizen or a business when it interfered with his 

son of a citizen of the United States, official duties, 
and unmarried.

DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.
Mrs. W. E Jeffries, 44 Hicks Ave., 

Kingston, Ont., 
agony with itching piles. In fact, I 
don’t believe that any person who has 
not had piles can realize what I 
dured.
Chase’s Ointment brought relief and 
it has since entirely cured 
hope that this testimonial will be the 
means of bringing comfort to other 
sufferers by making known the great 
power of this ointment.

But the Bremen, *ho turned out 
speedily from every section of the city 
in response to~a general alarm, worked 
like Trojans. Two engines were sta
tioned at the foot of King street, one 
at the. foot of Dock and another at the 
foot of Church street. In a short time 
three powerful streams

states: I suffered

en-
The first application of Dr.

,. , were playing
on the front of the building; two were 

around to the rear through Church 
street, and others, run in through the 
C. P. R. entrance of the Bank of Mont
real building, through J. M. Humph
rey's establishment, added 
strength of the flank attack.

The big new ladder truck had its 
baptism of fire. It was one of the first 
pieces of apparatus on the scene, but 
owning to the network of wires along 
Prince William street great difficulty 
was experienced in raising it. When 
the huge piece of machinery was finally 
in position, which was nearly half an 
hour after the fire started, a hose car
ried nearly to the top of the ladder 
poured a heavy stream Into the upper 
story, whence the flames were pouring 
most fiercely, and did splendid service.

For a while the flames, fighting an
grily against the deluge, seemed to 
increase ln fury, but gradually they 
succumbed. The glare from the rows 
of windows weakened, until about 11 
o’clock It was evident that the fire in 
the Burpee building was under control

me. I
run

Co. have WOODSTOCK, April 17.—The annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade last 
evening was not very largely attended, 
but those present were representative 
of the leading Industries and busi
nesses of the town. The tost few years 
the board has been not active, and the 
lack of It is felt by the mercantile in
terests. Consequently at last 
tog's meeting it was decided to arouse 
interest in the organization. Among 
those present at the meeting were H. 
Paxton Baird, Julius T. Garden, Wm. 
Dibblee, R. E. Holyoke, Williamson 
Fisher, Harry Noble, W. R. Snow and 
several others. The election of officers 
was taken up and resulted as follows: 
President, H. Paxton Baird; vice-pre£ 
sident, R. E. Holyoke; secretary-trea
surer, T. C. L. Ketchum. Last year’s 
council was re-elected. The annual 
iees were reduced from $2 to $1. A 
number of questions were debated 
after which the board adjourned until 
the 30th, when a much larger gather
ing is looked for.

The weather keeps very backward 
and cold, and nothing in the 
farming to amount to 
yet been done.

The business men and others of the 
town are already making preparations 
for a two or three days’ celebration ln 
the early half of August, on the lines 
of the Coronation celebration of last 
year, which proved a great success. It 
has been suggested that 
be of the nature of 
Celebration.”

to the

» ?AMFT°N, Kings Co., April

■a fSTÆé
sheriff Sproul, and mother of F. M 

■ stricken with paralysis,
and although she has now regained 
““®® °uane38’ Jjj lytos In a critical 
iconaition at the residence of her 
anughter, Mrs. Fred Anderson.

F’ M’ Sproul will drive 
Martins tomorrow morning:, the 

roads being in too bad a condition for 
travelling at night.
. “r- and “re- J- William Brown and 
Infant son have taken up their resi
dence for the season with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown of the Village road 

The residence of Dr. John J. Ryan at 
Lakeside is in the hands of the carpen
ters and embellishers, although their 
work Is nearing completion. The 
changes and improvements are very 
extensive. Mrs. Ryan and her family 
ere expected to take possession about 
the middle of May.

Barry Humphrey, youngest brother 
Bf Frank M. and Percy Humphrey 
J?14 by C- p- R- yetserday for thé 
Northwest, whither his brothers, John 
end Guy, preceded hlA two year* ago 
His present idea ls to go on a farm at 
-Woleeley and devote himself to agri
culture. *

18.—A even-
ser-

case of silver spoons. Both made suit
able replies. Mrs. William Alcorn ls 
soon to leave for Gibson.

News has reached here of the sud
den death of Mrs. Heber Orser, of Carl
isle. She leaves a husband and two 
children to mourn. Rev. S. W. Benni- 
son will attend the funeral-.

J- W. Dowette, of Knowlesville, who 
has been attending the Superior School 
here, has returned to 
Knowlesville.

Rev. Geo. Ayers Is spending a few 
aays in Fredericton.

J. K. Flemming, M. P. F., has sold 
his store at Peel to W. McMurray.

Manzer Thornton, a former resident 
Of this place, had his hotel at Mars 
Hill burned on Wednesday night.

W. T. Keswick, brother of D. H. 
Kerwick, of this place, was in the vib 
lage recently.

CHATHAM, April 17.—'The ice has 
all disappeared from the river, and the 
ferry steamers have begun the season’s 
work. The roads in the near neigh
borhood are good, but out In the coun
try they are in a wretched condition. 
Large numbers of wild geese and other 
wild fowl are being shot all along the 
coast.

Commercial men

Mr.
over . sir Mackenzie Bowell said he co 

reciprocate from his knowledge 
many years every word uttered 
•Mr. Scott. He was a genial, lova 
man. He was not an opportunist, 
his strong convictions on free trade 
bad never hesitated to express th. 
whether attacking friend or foe. N. 
withstanding the different views 
■ome matters, he was a warm friei 
He deeply sympathized with t 
widow. He doubted if the

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

his home at
INTO OTHER BUILDINGS.

way of 
anything has But meanwhile it had spread into the 

adjoining Gardner, building, where on 
the premises of the Imperial Cigarette 
and Tobacco Co. it was doing great 
damage. The atteption of the firemen 
was diverted thither, and they soon 
had this branch fire put out of busi
ness, though not until about $15,000 
damage had been done. The other es
tablishments in this building escaped 
practically uninjured,

appois
ment of his successor could produce 
more honorable and honest man.

Several other speakers favored go 
ernment Intervention. Mr. Monk pr 
tested against going on with supp 
until the government had broug 
down some Important measures whli 
are to engage the attention of par 11 
meet. He wanted the house to 1 
placed in possession of all informatli 
respecting the redistribution bill, t! 
bill to restrict corruption in election 
the railway commission bill, tl 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill, the new ml 
Itto act, and plans for the reorganizi 
tion of the public works departmee 
He would follow the good old Engiii 
custom, and while he did not wish 1 
obstruct, the opposition would not 1 
trifled with.

Mr MulocK contended that the goi 
ernment had done all in its power I 
facilitate work, and that such contei 
tion waa without precedent

The house went into supply afti 
vigorous objection, and took up voti 
for pntarlo harbors and rivers, < 
which twenty-four passed.—Adjourn-

OTTAWA, April 17,—R. L. Borde 
replied to Mr. Fielding’s budget speee 
,1'Ytb* COmmon8 today. He congrati 
toted the finance minister on the grac 
ful manner to which he had turned tl 
slippery comers and picked himself i 
when he fell. He regretted, howeve 
that four members of the cabinet he 
gone to sleep under the soothing ii 
fluence of the budget. One person wol 
up at six o’clock in time to object I 
the adjournment of the house.

The conservatives would not reffai 
from Joining the government in rejoii 
tog at the great progress made to tl

con-
exe-

It
rea-

the affair 
an “Old Home «8

as the flames 
were confined to the top floor. In the 
neighboring places of business on King 
street, occupied by J. M. Humphrey, 
F. A. Jones, the Dominion Express Co. 
and others, every

When asked ІШа*HARTLAND’ Carleton Co., April 17. 
H. R. Currie has returned 

ton.

-“fL
to Bos-

£e ь“^4ь®а-с^house and the new company will com
prise 16 men.

The annual meeting of the 
Exhibition Association 
Tuesday evening. The 
stockholders

A number of the members of the Re
formed Baptist church and W. C. T 
U. met at the home of Mrs. S. S. Shaw 
Tuesday evening and presented her 
with a purse of money. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw are soon to leave for the United 
States. They will be greatly missed, 
as they were

mpreparation was 
made for instant departure in case the 
fire should find entrance there, but for
tunately no such exodus 
вагу.

The Salvage Corps, as usual, was 
promptly on band and though their 
usefulness around the Canadian Drug 
Co,’s premises was limited by impossi
bility of near approach, they managed 
to rescue much of value and to rqfluce 
the damage in the other places by the 
prompt use of their covers.

The stout Bank of Montreal build
ing stood the trial well. In spite of the 
volcano of flame pressing against it 
for hours its Stout wans resisted the 
attack so firmly that little damage was 
done, though on the roof it caught 
several times. The Sün was informed 
tost night that these Incipient fires 
were prevented from gaining an en
trance by the use of Swan dry powder 
fire extinguishers.

Though the blase was well

This Woman Is Unhappyreport one hundred 
dead geese offered for sale in a North 
Shore town recently, but that 
to their poor condition 
made except of a few birds. Among 
the lot were several wounded 
which were captured alive. Old

was neces- •HESNORES
her breath is bad, because of Catarrh 

It is a mercy- to tell her that
DR. AG NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER
will surely Cere her.

Some remedies are quack—Agnew*i cure is quick.
Her life is in danger from Pulmonary 

disease, which so inevitably follows 
Chronic Catarrh. 1 OW1

This cure complete only costa BO eta. ж 
bottle. Relief instantly and the patient 
stays cored. *

Ц not only soothes ; it heala. Colds 
and Acute Catarrh relieved, and head
ache cured in ten minutes.

Goorge Lewie, of Hollenbeck Д

owing 
no sale was

very active in church 
work, Mr. Shaw being deacon of the 
Reformed Baptist church since its or
ganization.

Sussex 
was held on 
attendance of

for the election of dhrectore wfiT'b? 
held on the 28th.

JMr. and Mrs. B. G. Pidgeon 
tog congratulated on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Bjrron McLeod of Penobsquls shipped

Prof, and Mrs. Geo. Weldon of Hall- 
h?;® mov®d to Penobsquls, and 

™® ake!1 a h<>”ee to that village.
, ®!: hav® «oW the building 
to Mr. Baskin’s to John На-

t. All expenses of the 
Rhodes scholarship students are de
frayed by the executors of the South 
African “Pathfinder’s" will.

When the item of *500 paid to Wil- ' 
Ham Pugsley for professional services 
re the King v .Dunn was reached and 
a voucher asked for, the auditor gen
eral reported that they had no vouch
er for this amount and that very of
ten bills were filed with him without 
any voucher being presented, 
done on an order of a member ^>f the 
executive. Hon. Mr. Pugsley said 
that the account was on file in his St. 
John office, but he would have the pap
ers brought down. He explained that 
the Claim was outstanding; previous to 
confederation. The province had made 
a successful claim against the Domin
ion for the amount. He had paid him
self $500 for his services, but reiterated 
his claim that It was no part of his 
duties to conduct the civil business of 
the crown. Here he had appeared as 
private counsel for the province. As 
the matter will be taken up later on

geese,

men decry this species of slaughter 
and predict the disappearance of wild 
fowl from this coast unless the laws 
are ptit into force.

None of the saw 'mills have as yet 
begun the season’s work, but next 
week will probably find them all under 
way. Mr. Bentley expects to a
record cut at his mtU in * Loggleville 
Andrew Loggie of A. A R. Loggie, re
cently returned from a trip to the old 
country and proceeded to his head
quarters at Richlbucto. Contrary to 
(the general expectation, Mr. Loggie 
returned unaccompanied by a help
meet. Possibly he may be able to make 
a selection on this side of the water..

The temperance league made no 
nomination of candidates at the nomi
nation today, as waa expected.

J
Thane M. Jones, barris

ter, has rented their residence on Main 
street.

Mrs. Paul Robinson and her daugh
ter, of St. John, ls visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Thane M. Jones.

A very pleasant time was had at the 
home of James Alcorn on Wednesday 
evening, when the members of the Free 
Baptist church met for a social time, 
tors. Alcorn ls soon to leave for Wash
ington Territory. During the evening 
™“8lc„ "J®4 readings were given and 

?d COffee were served. Mrs. E. 
Alexander, on behalf of the church, 

M.rS' Wmiam Alcorn with a 
nice Bible of large type suitable for a 

ag®’ and pre«ented Mrs. James Alcorn with an address and a

Foul Breath,
Catarrh, Headache.

are be-
when

ARB BANISHED BT DR. AONBW'S 
CATARRHAL POWDER. IT RELIEVES 
IN It MINUTES.

-L.A»5?>2rm’ D™*Sl»t. CooktMre, Que., 
■aye. For 20 year* I suffered from Catarrh, 
му breath was very offensive even to my- 
веи. I tried everything which promised me 

under * «»• In almost all instance* I had to pro
control of the firemen by eleven o'clock 5,ж1Ч. th”n n° sood at all. I was induced to 
it was many hours later before they ÎSisf *»
were entirely extinguished and several cured me, and I am free fromP»ll the effect» 
streams were kept playing upon the S? ‘V 14
premises practically the whole night. Dr* A,n,w • 0lBtJJ4 ««Щ» in 1

-
DR. AQNEW'8 heart cure

M*do*itbertght wey “d
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PARLIAMENT. ехеии. end this mr H was a little of 
both.

country, end would not imitate the ex
ample of the liberal party, who, while 
In opposition had furnished United 
States immigration agents with splen
did material with which to assail 
Canadians.

J& The government requested the item to 
Laurier had boasted that he stand.

had composed men of all views. Per- Mr. Ingram moved The Item to be 
haps It was to reconcile them that the struck out, but It passed, 86 to 11,— 
government acted In this indefinite Adjourned, 
manner. He referred to the statement

Hr. Prefontalne In a recent speech of Tarte that Fielding had promised 
had credited the growth of the trade relief to manufacturers, and thought 
to the Fielding tarie, and the people that policy trimming was not in the 
were given no credit for anything. If Interest of the country. Mr, Borden 
the government believed In the bene- then drew attention to the needs of 
fits they profess to have conferred on the country for further protection 
mankind, they were altogether too mo- Canada should provide for the proteo- 
dest, because the whole world has evt- tion of her legitimate established In
tently profited by the Fielding tariff, dustriee. so as to ensure as far as 
Mr. Fielding regarded the great In- possible permanency under conditions 
toresse In the imports as necessarily i0f depression as well as in a period of 
Indicating great increased prosperity, expansion, -Inviting capital and at- 
He didn't take that view. It Canadian trading labor to establish other In- 
manufactures to the value of |«00,000,- dustrles, which the resources and raw 
000 were produced yearly and It this material of the country amply Justified 
production were reduced by fifty mllr should be encouraged. Our own home 
lions Imports to that extent would have markets should be preserved for 
to be made, and the trade and revenue own people, and In framing the tariff 
would both .show an increase. Was the regard should be had solely to the - In- 
government prepared to «y that such tereste of Canada, and Щ consulting 
conditions were dee rable? He sharp- these Interests tbs tarllï of other coun-

«• «• »■-
economy.

In six years from Ш1 to 1818, the 
conservatives had succéded In reduc
ing the taxation, but In six years un 
der liberal role the tax had Increased 
816,629,827, while the aggregate increase 
for the last six years was 844,691,471.
He twitted Cartwright with his former 
attitude to this question, and invited 
him to cross the house and deliver one 
of his old orations. For decency’s sake 
the minister might pump a few of the 
burning tears which he shed tn the old , 
days. He quoted from speeches by tr”' 
liberals In opposition to *M>w how thé 
country had been deliberately misled.
He asked, why, if the tariff was a re
venue tariff, such large sums were 
taken from the people? Why were sur
pluses shown under such a policy? Mr.
Borden demanded to know why Mr.
Fielding had not redeemed his promise 
made to the people of Nova Scotia that 
the duty on flour would be removed and 
why, with surpluses on hand, should 
extra duties be collected to the extent 
of 81,000,000 on tobacco, and $600,000 on 
sugar. The liberals had denounced 
surpluses as evils, yet they now clung 
to them with pugnacious tenacity. He 
read statistics showing that In every 
department of the government there 
had been considerable Increase In ex
penditure. He did not wish to com
plain In cases where this was neces
sary. and believed that even more gen
erous treatment might be accorded 
certain services, one of which was light 
houses. However, there had been

SIX YEARS OF SUFFERING 
AND HELPLESSNESS

’

SUN. OTTAWA, April 16.—Mr. Charlton 
introduced a bill to amend the act to 
restrict the employment of aliens. He 
desires to remove all restrictions pro
hibiting manufacturers from Importing 
skilled labor In cases where their in
dustries are already established. He 
thought the existing handicaps to 
Americans opening up new factories 
will work against the Interests of 
Workmen.

Mr. Laurier stated that the granting 
Sl provincial automny to the Northwest 
Territories, and Increase In the num
ber of Senators for Manitoba and 
Northwest Territories were under con
sideration.

Mr. Blair In reply to a question by 
ЗО. Kendall stated that since 1898 the 
intercolonial trackmen have received 
two Increases which changed the pay 
for the men from 81.60 to $1.76 per day, 
and trackmen from $L15 to $1.80.

Mr. Murray an a motion for return 
of all papers connected with the 
Georgian Bay Canal, called attention 
to the necessary completion of that 
great work. The prospective cost of 
$80,000.000 was only a drop In the buc
ket compared with the benefits which 
would follow. He asked what policy 
the government had laid down In re
gard to the question.

Mr. Laurier said there was nothing 
to add to what had already been said 
concerning the project. Requests for 
government aid had been made, but the 
demands were more than could be fa
vorably received. He would favor the 
French river section, but was not pre
pared to make any definite statement.

Mr. Chariton favored building the 
canal as a national movement.

Mr. Tarte made a vigorous speech In 
flavor of the government equipping 
oar canals, but it should be done at 
public expense.

Mr. Haggart thought that the work 
must be done In the near future, as it 
was the key to the solution of the 
transportation question. He was glad 
to see Laurier favored the scheme.

' Mr. Tarte moved for a copy of the 
wrder-ln-counoll appointing the trans
portation commission. Mr. Laurier re
plied that no such, order had been pass-

S. S. WEEK IN WESTMORLAND CO. 
This has been a Sunday school week

In the organised work of Westmorland 
county. A series of conventions has 
been held as follows:

On Monday, 1 3th, at Shedlac, where 
Зал. Frier Is president and Miss Jessie 
McDougall Is secretary. The afternoon 
session consisted of Bible reading and 
conferences on practical work of the 
schools. The evening was one more of 
direct address. The field secretary was 
the chief worker. Rev. T. Pearce con
ducted the opening.

Two sessions were held at Dorchester 
on Tuesday In the Presbyterian 
dhurch, Rev. D. Coburn In the chair 
and 8. Ô. W. Chapman, the acting sec
retary. A message from Hon. Justice 
Hanlngton expressed his regrets it 
absence on supreme court business 
This was a convention of much energy 
and Interest. The discussions 
very practical, and the field secretary 
was well sustained by the paators- 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, T. Harrison and 
D. Coburn, and the local secretary. The 
convention by resolution decided to 
hold several evening meetings of Sun
day school Interest In different sections 
of the parish and also ’arrange at an 
early date for house to house visita
tion.

The officers elected are: Hon. Justice 
Hanlngton, president; Rev. В. H 
Thomas, vlce»firesident; S. C. W. 
Chapman, secretary;. Rev. W. Harri
son and Mr. Tattery additional mem
bers of executive.

On Wednesday two sessions were 
held at Polne deBute, W. C. Fillmore 
presiding and Miss Isabel Trueman a* 
secretary.
related the conditions of their schools. 
Some of these indicated a gratifying 
progress and encouragements to fur
ther possibilities were offered. The 
field secretary gave a normal drill to 
the Sunday school scholars present on 
the subject of recent lessons, the 
Apostle Paul.

The evening addressee were by Rev.
T. Marshall and the field secretary.
The following were elected as new offi
cers: Mr. Trueman of Jollcure as pre
sident, Miss Colpitis of Point deBute 
secretary, with others on the execu
tive. The president made a few ap
propriate remarks as he took the 
chair. .....

The Saekville 
In the Methodist school room. Rev. 
Geo. Steel presiding and Mr. Tlngley 
acting as secretary and Mrs. Tlngley 
as pianist. After opening devotions 
by the chairman. Rev. Dr. Andrews 
opened the first subject. Some Needs 
Discerned In Our Sunday Schools. He 
emphasised teacher's equipment, sup
plemental leesqps, and spirtual power.

D. Cameron of the Royal Bank Spoke 
on The Teacher’s Opportunities in Con
tact With His Class, and Some En
couragements Therein. This effective 
address was one which gave tone to 
the whole convention.

The new officers chosen are: D. Cam
eron, president; Bert Ford, secretary; 
Miss Louise Paisley, vice-president; R. 
D. Ward, R. Duncan and Mrs. M. 
Cahill additional members of the 
ecutlve.

rear.
eek.
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THE DISTRESSING CASE OF MR. CLOUTIER, WHO WAS UNABLE 
TO WORK OR SLEEP, AND ENDURED TERRIBLE 

HEADACHES AND BACK PAINS.YEAR.
5 Cents.
: Maritime Provinces.

‘PING NEWS.
-NT AUTHORS.

X A

Was in Four Hospitals
our

BUT DOCTORS COULD MOT CURE НИМ. NERVOUS I1YSTKM WAS ENTHtBLV UNDERMI 
A MARVELLOUS OWE EFFECTED BV DR, O HASES NEUVE FOOD.

The вам of Iff. Simon Cloutier, 
no Lkgseehetiere street, Moot reel, deeerves 
more than pa seing notice, beenwe Me сам was 
unusually revere.

Foe eix long years Mr. Cloutier wm so tovw- 
Hd, unable to attend to hie work, and much of 
this tins was spent in the hoepitale of Mon
treal. The doctors gave him no hope of recore 
ery, but, on the contrary, told him that be 
would never be well agtnw

A treatment that will restore to good beaXh 
a person whore care was considered hopeless, 
must be of more than ordinary vaine, and this 
it only one of a aeries of remarkable cures that, 
have been brought aboat by the ом of Dr, 
Chare's Nerve Food* ?

J.
the World.

PY * FREE. I».policy should guarantee to labor a fair 
living wage, remembering always that 
our laborers, and therefore our pro
ducers and manufacturers, cdhnot *be 

* expected to compete on even terms 
with countries in which conditions 
among the laboring classe» are altoge
ther different. The laboring classes 
should not be reduced to that hard, 
fierce struggle for existence prevailing 
In many Countries, and should not be 
forced to compete without protection 
against the pauper labor of any ooun-

were
Ion of the account, the 
for the present, 
em to be a fruitful source 
tor several well known 
e administration. For ln- 
Ï. Trueman, of St. John, 
.60 for attending the ln- 
: body of Fireman Bland 
noak bridge, on the Cen- 

Several hundred dollars 
also incurred In the Oul- 
srty cases.
dl and Sherman Peters of 
re before the agricultural 
king for a grant of $2.000 
fen years towards the es- 
Lf a stock farm in Queens 
Ssing in return ten

Ж $

•t

OUR LABOR SHOULD BB UTILIZED
in conversion of our raw material Into 
the finished products required for our 
own country. It Is bad policy to ex
port pur raw material and send labor
ers abroad to manufacture It, and to 
send after both our money to pay for 
the finished products. Mr. Borden 
pointed out that Canada was bound 
to become a great agricultural country 
and the development of our enormous 
natural resources would furnish mar
kets for the produce of our farms. 
Farmers must be protected, and In 
this Canada can learn lesson* from 
the United States. That country care
fully preserved Its home market, and 

; even in arranging for reciprocity al- 
, ways saw that no Americans lost a 

•day’s work.
He quoted from letters written by 

Mr. Seabury, New York, to show that 
American manufacturers had a well re
cognized system of under - selling 
abroad/ and Canada with her 4,000 
miles border was a ready market for 
the overproduction of the United 
States., This surplus varied In and was 
greatest in the period* of depression, 
and when trade again became brisk 
across the border Canada would be 
made the dumping .ground. He did not 
regard It as a blessing that we should 
be provided with cheap goods on this 
basis. What the country wanted was 
a declared policy. During the six years 
different ministers had advocated dif
ferent policies, and the people were at 
a loss to know Just what to expect 
next. The ' conservative party be
lieved in' a policy of adequate pro
tection such as will give Canadian 
markets to Canadians and that 
•was the policy declared In all 
parts of the country. Every Interest 
should be looked after. He contended 
that the farmer was hot sufficiently 
protected. Conservative party when It 
can;* tote power was prepared to grant 
further protection to farmers. When a 
period of depression came, and It would 
so surely as ebb follows flood ocean 
tide, the present tariff would be found 
Inadequate. Woollens, cotton and Iron 
and steel Industries all' felt keen stress 
of - foreign competition. United States 
producers had a great advantage under 
the high tariff, and Canada under 
similar conditions would be In a bet
ter position to arrange trade questions 
between * thé two countries. He pro
posed to repeat the conservative 
declaration of policy of last year, so far 
as protection to Canadian Industries Is 
concerned. With respect to preferen-, 
tlal trade, that branch resolution will' 
be reserved for a later date. For present 
it would be enough to say that party 
believe Canadian trade interests should 
come first, that subject to these, our 
trade with the empire should be en
couraged in preference to. trade with 
foreign countries, and that even with
in the empire, trade preference should 
be mutual. He met demands for ex
planation of the terms of ade
quate protection by showing that 
Blair, Fielding and Prefontalne 
had used the word adequate 
jin important matters and found It all 
right. He then moved the following 
amendment!

That all words after that In the pro
posed tnotiori be left out, and the fol
lowing substituted therefor: This 
house, regarding the operation of the 
present tariff as unsatisfactory. Is of 

1 opinion that this country requires a 
declared ' policy of such adequate pro
tection to Its labor, agriculture pro
ducts. maaufactorles and Industries, as 
will at all times secure a Canadian 
msrkét for Canadians. And that fin
ancial policy of the government should 
Include a measure fur thorough and 
Judicious readjustment of the tariff at 
the present session.

. „ pure
bulls, to be distributed 

ment among the farmers 
There was no

Superintendents related V
ce. guar-

stock would be as rep
at the scheme would be 
It looks very much like 

te individual at the 
province, without 
mpense.

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, #0 Lagaoebe- 
tiare street. Montreal, Qua, states t—

"For six year* I wm not able to work, язу 
all uaetrung, end my digestion bed. I had 
of headache, could not sleep, sod suffered with shoathv 
peine in the small of my back, I was in ioor boqptela. 
but the doctors toald not cere ma They mid I 
never bo weR agita. Is spits of tbstr decision I began 
the use of Dr. Chen’s Notre Food ww months ago, eodi 
I em convinced that I owe my Hh to this |j
have now been at work «or over two weeks, and bsHoret 
that my health has bom fully restored. It la a plemow 
for me to add my testimony to the boats of other* from 
prate «be bare to* cured Dp flds gqpdnfal modm

ex
an у

The matter 
for further consideration, 
[ration committee, the SL 
Ultural Association bill, 
[railway bill, the St. John 
[bill and the Dalhousie 
bill were reported with 
Lmendments.
[ Emerson v. Maddisoa 
[Attention of the supreme 
[lously since yesterday 

finished today. Powell, 
|ts motion to enter var
iant; Jordan, K. C„ con- 
bsiders.
[board of health was in 
fternoon at the office of 
The chief business was 
b the so called smallpox 

at Gibson, and Marys- 
[y Fisher of the prdviffc- 
bmpanied by* Dr. Lunami 
L, today visited the pa
ir. Lunam pronounced 
ballpox. Early in the 
[as of Hoyt Station, who 
kperience with the die- 
London and Australia,
[ cases and unhesltat- 
at a contrary condu

isent member of the 
Is meeting expressed the 
k specialist from outside 
ke the cases and pro- 
py on the disease.
[era! Pugsley, with Geo. 
P., leave tomorrow for 
ear before the supreme 
a in the interests of the 
I special case submitted 
d on the redistribution

і»

ШIf

led. yMr. Brook’s bill to compel the own
ers of vessels and railway cars to pro- 
wide animals in transit with proper 
care was taken up. Consideration of 
the bill was deferred until Mr. Blair 
has a chance of examining its terms.

The bill respecting Quebec and New 
Brunswick railway wa s referred to 
railway committee.

BEFORE GOING INTO SUPPLY 
Mr. Clarke called the attention of the 
government to the prevalence of rail
way accidente in Canada He favored 
the prompt appointment of a compet
ent official to investigate all such dis
asters and fix responsibility on the 
proper persons. He thought enquiries 
by coroner's Juries did not meet the 
requirements In such cases In Eng
land prompt and full enquiry followed 
railway disasters and he asked Mr. 
Laurier to act promptly in providing 
for such Investigation here, either Mr. 
Blair or Mulock was competent to 
see that greater care was exercised.

Mr. Blair promised to give the pro
position very careful consideration. 
The question had been discussed In 
council, but It was hard to determine 
the details of a measure which would 
meet all such cases. Up to the pres
ent time no person had been found 
who would fully meet, the require
ments. A grave accidents had occurr
ed on the Intercolonial the other day, 
but it was impossible to assign any 
cause for It. No legislation could pre
vent such acptdents. Mr. Blair prom
ised to deal with the matter fully.

Mr. Ingram blamed the railway com
panies for disasters. The roads were 
being worked short handed, and ex
perienced men were displaced by cheap 
and inexperienced hands.

Mr. Monk asked If Mr. Blair had tak
en steps to investigate the frequent 
accidents, and particularly the recent 
Intercolonial disaster.

Mr. Blair replied in negative. He In
tended to appoint an official to Investi
gate the mishaps on his own line.

Mr. Barker advocated some system 
M prompt- Inspection.

THE SENATE.
Hon. Mr. Scott called the attention 

ef the senate to the death of Mr. Glll- 
mor. The suddenness of his death had 
been a stroke to his friends. He occu
pied a very important place In his own 
province. From 1866 to 1876 he was in 
the provincial legislature and after
wards till 1896 In the commons. He at
tracted friends on both sides of the 
house. He thought they would extend 
to his widow their deep sympathy and 
their sense Tf the loss of a valuable 
member.

Y

convention was held
RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE

and be objected to such course as that 
pursued by Mr. Mulock in Inviting de
mands upon the treasury. The per 
capita expenditure had gone up from 
88.22 to 811.82. It the conservatives had 
been blessed with the sanie revenues 
enjoyed by the liberals, they would 
have reduced the debt by $46,000,000, 
Instead of Increasing It by $13,331,657.

Looking Into toe trade return* Mr. 
Borden found that In many respects 
toe country was suffering under pre
sent conditions. The United, States 
was given everything In sight, and the 
result was practical discrimination 
against Great Britain. With the aver
age duty against the mother land 
higher than that against the United 
States nothing else could be expected. 
Touching briefly on the claim of Mr. 
Mulock to better postal service and 
reduction of postage, Mr. Borden asked 
why the postage Increases- had not 
been referred to. If there was a sur
plus how was it that post office em
ployes are paid starvation wages and 
men are convicted In Montreal fpr 
driving horses owned by the depart
ment which are half starved. Where 
was toe minister of labor when such 
things existed? He asked that these 
men should receive decent consider
ation and not be kept at such miser
able pittance.

Mr. Borden made merry at the gov
ernment’s expense over the trade nego
tiations. They had approached Ger
many, France and England. The coun
try would learn with pleasure that 
nothing resulted. Germany had kick
ed this country about for six years, , 
and parliament had been refused all 
papers connected with the protest 
made by Canada. They were said to 
be confidential, but yet when brought 
down they showed nothing of a con
fidential nature. The conservatives 
had repeatedly urged the government 
to take Just such action as they now і 
proposed, but the resolutions to that ‘ 
effect had been voted down. Now It 
was proposed by order in council to do 
this. There was too much order In 
council in this country. The law should 
be put In the statute and surtax im
posed.

Mr. Fielding—Who would deal with

MR. CLOUT!CR.

•-Л:Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Effects thorough and radical cures because it builds up blood And nerves, the very 

foundation of health. It tones, strengthens and revitalizes the system, reconstructs the 
wasted tissues, creates new nerve force and prevents and cures diseases caused by weak 
blood and exhausted nerves. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50* At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

HELD FOR TRIAL. Perkins expressly under the doctor’s 
orders. It It believed that there re
mains much to be explained la the 
case, and It is possible interesting de
velopments will be forthcoming before 
long.

Miss Kidston Is a native of Nova 
Scotia, but removed with her family 
ten or twelve years ago to Moncton, 
where het father conducted a store. 
Business not being good, he and hie 
family left for Boston. - The property 
)n Moncton was mortgaged to the late 
James McAllister, and it is understood 
It is to be sold under foreclosure on 
June 16 next. The firm of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison -of St. John was 
Interested in the settlement of Kld- 
ston’s affairs at one time, and figure 
in the foreclosure proceedings.

MONEY TO LOAN.ex-
MONBY TO LOAN■ Wtr, tow», village

Sr eouatry property, In amounts to suit, at 
low rates of Interest. H. H. РКЖЖТТ, Sot- 
letter. И Princes* street, SL John, N. kFISHER'S METHODS TO BE IN

VESTIGATED. ♦ *

Moncton Woman Accused 
of Poisoning Wealthy 

Boston Lady.

WANTED.(Woodstock Press.)
The Montreal Herald, of which Hon. 

Sydney Fisher Is a director, has 
ceived large sums of money from the 
government of Canada, and no small 
proportion of the aggregate amount 
has been paid by Mr. Fisher’s own de
partment. The public accounts com
mittee have decided to Investigate 
these charges. Last year the Mont
real Herald received $12,831 of govern
ment pap. The St. John Telegraph, 
with which Hon. A. G. Blair is said to 
be Intimately connected, 818.04L Whe
ther the prices paid to these 
was fair or not will now be determined. 
In Mr. Fisher’* case It bps never been 
denied that he has a large Interest In 
the Montreal Herald, and that he has 
given a large patronage to that organ. 
Since the liberal party came Into 
power, the firm of which he Is a direc
tor has received over *112,000. The 
money paid dut’In many cases has 
been for work done without tender. It 
is a disgrace tq public life in this 
country that such conditions exist. 
The people are called upon to pay 
large bills for toe purpose of keeping 
up a paper through which a minister 
of the crown can be lauded and ex
cused whenever occasion arises. The 
farmers of Canada would do well to 
note these facts, and remember 
their supposed friend, through 
pany he represents, receives the bene
fit of a large share of the taxes which 
he once declared were stolen from 
them.

WANTED—Loeal «gents and eel earn en, to 
toll ornamental and fruit trees Userai pay, 
»5<leto«67 work If â wired. it eoata you 
nothing to start Apply now. PHLHAit 
NURSBRT COMPANY; Toronto Ont

Г9-

I OF BEING CURED. 
Belfries, 44 Hicks Ave.,
[, states: I suffered 
hing piles. In fact, I 
[at any person who has 
pan realize what I en- 
[st application of Dr. 
[nt brought relief and 
ntirely cured me. I 
testimonial will be the 

Bing comfort to other 
[iking known the great . 
Entment.
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Sufficient Arsenic to Kill One Hun

dred Persons-А Rather Weak 

Case Against the Accused.

FOR SALEpapers
LEG CRUSHED BY TRAIN. FABlI FOR SALS.—In Perish of Norton. 

Kings county, containing three hundred 
»«»•. one hundred under cultivation, bal-
^Л^иоП^ *&**£&>
Uculars apply to HENRY H. COCHRAN

___ _________ 417 '
Eleven-rear Old Son of Wm. Ham

mond of Carleton, Run Over 

Yesterday—Amputation 
Probable.

і
JOSEPH C. COREY. ’ 
ky, forty-eight yearn 
Mday morning at his 
ex Circle, West Somer- 

was born In Canaan,
I lived In the States for 
A private funeral ser- 
last evening and the 
•ought to SL John for

.£*£*, y°$LiA4f:;ntor »"■*>» »udiing to
vïîrehît» ВГ?*_ i“t>- Large White,
Wtit?to U ,tDtU «bond

ALTOV»!) * eupp
Oantral Hampstead, N. B.

*•*

• BOSTON, April 17.—Christiana T. 
Kidston, formerly of Moncton, was to
day adjudged probably guilty of pois
oning Mrs. S. Cynthia Perkins, and 
was held for the grand Jury, She was 
released on bonds in $3,000.

\
IIS

During the excitement on the West 
Side Sunday and eleven-year-old son 
bt William Hammond, yardmaster of 
the C. P. R. at Carleton, was run over 
iby an immigrant special end had his 
right leg so badly crushed that ampu
tation will undoubtedly be necessary, 
і When the crowds of excited Immi
grants swarmed from the burning 
shed at Sand Point a train was stand
ing ready by to take them westward 
that afternoon. So to get them out of 
the way for a time the C. P. R. offi
cials put on board all the cars would 
hold and ran them out to Send Point. 
About 3.30 In the afternoon as they 
were* starting to return the accident 
occurred.

Shunting engine 2140, driver Harry 
Wajters, was pulling the train down 
the grade when young Hammond at
tempting to Jump on the rear foot
board, slipped and fell right under the 
wheels of the car following which pass
ed over his right leg, crushing It ter
ribly from the ankle almost to the 
knee.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEHformerly a painter in 
and lived on Victoria 

r years ago, when be 
tied States. The fun- 
id Sunday afternoon 
Ice of his sister, Mrs. 
Portland streeL

Tbst aa application will be made to the y»p. 
llameot at Canada new In Session for an Act 
empowering the appUsants to construct and 
operate telephone and telegraph Unes- 
throughout the Dentist* of Canada 

Dated at Ottawa *Tth Marsh. MM.
KIDD * THOMPSON, 

Solicit*™ ter the Applicants. •

. The hearing, which was in the Box- 
bury district court, consumed a day 
and a half, 
opened Wednesday forenoon and were 
finished Just before noon, 
brought out by Professor Wood of 
Harvard, a well known expert on 
poisons, that many articles In the 
home of Mrs. Cynthia Perkins, the 
wealthy Invalid, where the alleged 
poisoning occurred, contained suffi
cient arsenic to kill loo persons. Mrs. 
Julia O. Digging the servant In the 
house, and one of those who partook 
of the poisoned coffee, testified that 
she had purchased rough on rats, a 
mixture which Prof. Wood found con
tained arsenic, 
wanted for rodents.

The most sensational testimony was 
that given by Special Officer Joseph 
H. Keen of Roxbury, who said that on 
the night of the poisoning, Miss Kld- 
eton exclaimed to him that Mrs. Dtg- 
glns and Mrs. Hurd, the Janitor’s wife, 
must have poisoned her. as they both 
disliked her. 
has been before the public, many have 
held the theory that the poisoning of 
the three women was accidental. The 
evidence against Miss Kidston was at 
no time considered strong.

At yesterday’s hearing, Mrs. Fanny 
E. Shorey, sister of Miss Kidston. was 
a witness for the defence. She told of 
her sister's whereabouts during the 
past few years.

Rev. Alexander D. MacKinnon, pas
tor of St. Andrew’s. Presbyterian 
church, and a former Nova Scotian, 
testified as to defendant’s goood char
acter, and a minister from the Rug- 
glee street Baptist church, at which 
Miss Kidston is an attendant, did like
wise.

The defence sought to show that 
Mrs. Dlggtne was addicted to the 
liquor habit, and In hie final address. 
Attorney Richardson, for the defence, 
■aid If anyone was to be held for toe 
grand Jury it was Mrs. Dlggins.

Judge Bolster, who presided in the 
care, stated that after hearing the 
evidence he was forced to come to the 
conclusion that the case was some
thing more than an acoldenL 
persons Лііу were to be considered, 
Mire KRuton and Mr*. Dlggins. There 
was nothing to show, he said, that the 

.soffee was belrg prepared for Mrs.

it 7, The proceedings were
Mr. Borden—This house should Real 

with It.
Continuing, he thought the action by 

the government should have been fol
lowed years ago when
SUGGESTED BY THE OPPOSITION.
He strongly condemned the govern
ment’s policy In regard to preferential 
trade. That measure was Inaugurated 
with singing God Save the Queen, and 
any concessions from the mother land' 
had been refused. Year after year the 
conservative party had moved resolu
tions favoring a “mutual preference,” 
and the government had ridiculed 
such motions At the colonial confer
ence they had adopted his suggestions 
in their entirety. He had advocated the 
policy of further concessions to British 
as against foreign imports so far as It 
was possible to da so, and at the same 
time to protect Canadian Industries. 
The government was now supporting 
Just such a programme. He had been 
Jeered at by the liberals for his 
tude. He asked that they now 
their ridicule on their own leaders. 
Fisher two years ago told English 
people that the liberals were not 
huckstering after mutual preference. 
Were they not huckstering now and by 
undignified threats endeavoring to 
frighten the mother land. Men who 
had given the préférence “for that 
splendid freedom 
found on their knees begging for that 
which they rejected. Wduld they sing 
God Save the King or Star Spangled 
Banner when the preference was ab
olished? Was there ever such remark
able exhibition of a somersault 
that given by toe government in this 
and other matters?

Mr. Borden appealed to the Speaker 
to know If he were one whit wiser ik 
regard to the government’s policy after 
hearing Fielding’s speech. If the 
Speaker could speak he would have to 
reply In the negative. A tittle free 
trade had been promised to reconcile i 
one faction and a tittle protection to 
satisfy another. Two years ago the 
revision of the tariff was held over be
cause of the Impending meeting of the 
high commission- Last year the col
onial conference was offered ne an

a oom-
Slr Mackenzie Bowell said he could 

reciprocate from his knowledge of 
many years every word uttered by 
Mr. Scott. He was a genial, lovable 
man. He was not an opportunlsL In 
hie strong convictions on free trade he 
had never hesitated to express them 
whether attacking friend or foe. Not
withstanding the different views on 
some matters, he was a warm friend. 
Be deeply sympathized with the 
widow. He doubted If the appoint
ment of his successor could produce a 
shore honorable and honest man.

Several other speakers favored gov
ernment intervention. Mr. Monk pro
tested against going on with supply 
until the government had brought, 
down some Important measures which 
are to engage the attention ef parlia
ment. He wanted the house to be 
placed In possession of all information 
respecting the redistribution bill, the 
bill to restrict corruption tn elections, 
the railway commission bill, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill, the new mil
itia act, and plans tùr the reorganiza
tion of the public works departmenL 
He would follow the good old English 
custom, and while he did not wish to 
obstruct, toe opposition would not be 
trifled with.

Mr Mulock contended that the gov
ernment had done all tn Its power to 
facilitate work, and that such conten
tion was without precedent

The house went into

It was s
I ft

have decided to take 
t car to Montreal and 
[there before going to 
the exhibit will be 
t Catherine street. A. 
tor Montreal Saturday

GOOD EXCUSER.

“He married her because she was 
such a brilliant conversationalist.” 

“Yes, I know; but—
“Oh, he got a divorce from her for 

the same reason."—May Smart Set 
SELECTING MEN FOR THE

WOODSTOCK.
I

*
Halifax Blind Asylum Concert Pact* 

ed the opera House—Three 

Recent Deaths,

In a peroration Borden expressed 
pleasure that men who could see noth
ing In British Columbia but set), 
mountains were now seeing what 
great conservatives bad discovered 
years ago. We have a great country, 
great heritage, and therefore a great 
responsiblllty.4He feared nothing for 
the future of the west who would stand 
with people east on broad Canadian 
policy, based not on the needs of any 
particular locality or section, but of 
the whole country. A policy which 
will give to our producers advantage 
of our own markets and to laboring 
people fair llvng wages, a policy 
which will keep our young men In our 
own country and under which we can 
all unite in upbuilding,happy, prosper
ous and contented Canada.

Borden was cheered again and again 
as he took his seat. Conservative 
members all congratulated him, and 
Tiarte warmly complimented him.

Cartwright moved the adjournment 
ef debate until Monday, when he will 
speak.

Private bills were taken up for the 
first hour after dinner and the bouse 
then went into supply. A further vote 
of 886,066 for a pier on the private pro
perty df. Lb veil, the liberal member 
for StRtiStead, at Grand Vallee, caused 
a big kick. The work will cost about 
180,060.

Jn the senate today a number at bills 
were considered. . Mr. Watson Intrp- 
deed a Mil to legalise the labor union 
label.

The mixture was

WALKED LIKEі і

Al OLD MAI. WOODSTOCK, N. B., April ill —iiv

it*, mil
train and carried to the house of Jas. clasB> recitations and a'
McLaughlin. Dre. Wheeler and Kenny the Ability of the
were summoned and word was sent to "W4rd* the close of the
Carleton to hie father. The doctors f__e.n_№g__ :.Fra**r Mdreseed the aud-
completed the preliminary operation __*,ork °* the schools.
begun by the train men, washing and passed around and it
further bandaging the limb. The am- „.5?1 ,3*2 \косйі^ **m of money was 
bulance was sent for and the boy, ac- .,or this most worthy ln-
companled by his father, was taken ,4,. 'v„,n^on*. th* f°r*mo*t pupils 
to the hospital, where last night he ?*.*"• .eehTef1.1* Hollis Lindsay, son of 
was made as comfortable as possible. „°.п" Lmdeay, of this town, of 
This morning further examination of Ч'; ї!г,*,г remarked the town'
toe wound will be made retd H le like- , Woodstock would yet have reason 
ly that the leg will be amputated. The 5®, ” pr°udl Th* visiting pupils are 
boy hae a good constitution and a entertained In private house-
plucky spirit, so the doctors fear no h*r»-
fatal results frofn the terrible Injury. , Thompson, youngest son of

і Boniel Thepmson, of this town die*
, this morning at his brother’s house 
I on the boundary tine, where he had 

(Columbia Jester.) ™ ta buM*
*T eay, Jones, that’s the third em- pneumonia. W th t5rpbotd

brella you’ve taken from our office. 1 A young son of John Chestnut, of 
wouldn’t be an ass if I were you.” Grafton, If dead, the result of append- 

“By Jovel Smith, that’s the first TL. 
true thing I’ve heard you eay for а „п of W^tMk 'dVl^Ttoht0** 

longtime.” * '........ j had been In til health for a long

V
JOSEPH HAMEL SUFFERED LONG 

BEFORE HE USED DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Since the peculiar case
kttl-
turn

Had Lost All His Energy and Was 
Discouraged—The Great Kidney Re
medy Cured Him Completely. 
NICOLBT. Que., April «.-(Special) 

—Of the many people in this neigh
borhood who have been brought back 
to health and stregnth through the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills few are In a 
better position to give the public the 
benefit of their experience than Joseph 
Hamel. He knows both sides of the 
question—the eufferng and the relief.

"I suffered from Kidney Disease for 
three or foyr years," says Mr. Hamel. 
"For two years I would, take two or 
three days off work a week, 
continually sick and forced to walk 
tike Ian old man. I lost all my energy 
and became discouraged.

"After trying a lot of medicines that 
only gave relief for a while I was for
tunate enough to try Dodd’s Kidney 
PHIS. After using three boxee 1 was 
completely cured.”

Mr. Hamel Is enthusiastic In he 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
there Is not the slightest doubt of the 
correctness of his statement as dozens 
of people ean testify to his illness and
cura.

n І8 Unhappy
INGRES
, because of Catarrh 
all her that
ITARRHAL POWDER
are quack—Agnew’e
iger from Pulmonary 
» inevitably follows
rte only costs 80 eta a 
antly and the patient
hes ; it heals. Cold* 
h relieved, and head* 
ninutea.

>•li tre enjoyed” are

РРІУ after 
vigorous objection, and took up votes 
for pntario harbors and rivers, of 

ch twenty-four passed.—Adjourned.tv hi

I °f Hollenbaek * 
P* Fa., writes :
[great many Catarrh 
\ never had any relief 
fox of Dr. Afatw*s Ce 
ph cored me after I 
with Catarrh for fifty 
kre old.

«TTAWA, April 17.—R. L. Borden 
replied to Mr. Fielding's budget speech 
In 'the commons today. He congratu- 
lated the financé minister on the grace
ful manner In which he had turned the 
slippery corners and picked himself up 
when he fell. He regretted, however, 
that four members of toe cabinet had 
gone to sleep under the soothing in
fluence of the budget. One person woke 
up' at six o’clock In time to object to 
the adjournment of the house.

Thé 'conservatives would not ref fain 
from Joining the government In rejoic
ing at the great progress made In the

I was

Ü
іI :IF HE WASN’T HIMSELF.

HEART CURE 
g, which,keeps the 
li set stomach and 
і system in order; 
way and the eoljr

I

»
TwoNOTES.

Mr. Pops charged that Mr. Lovell 
was bought te run the county for the 
liberals by the promise of a wharf.
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holding class has carried him to the 
political position of other land own
ers. He goes In now for strong and 
stable government, the perpetuation 
of existing Institutions, and Is against 
Irish home rule. So artlflclal Is the 
dividing line between the radical and 
the conservative.

So mused the reporter as he climbed 
Princess street, having heard the pleas
ant good-bÿe of the immigrant. "Good 
luck to you, and I’m sorry you can
not come in and have a drop of brandy 
with me.” ’

ІЖAN IRISH VIEW OF 
THE LAND BILL

■

■ і щ
SHIP NEWS.FREDERICTON. Liverpool sad Queenstown: IK furls, 

from Liverpool snd Queenstown PORTLAND, Me.. rïrTu^sie Saturday, I 
U?er£«Smin’ for Brl,toli Nomâdîè/tor 

Arrived. bu°r‘*ar«',Bs*‘ure«r. »tr »diTold, for Louis-
OlaSgow, Caf^senera!**’ в«к Nf*romTCtiastiPrtl Mi, * A*“ Bliek, I ÇT» Oorrrepondee ta—Write on see rids of

coastwise—Str Messenger, 4»; Penny, from Faull'klneSn^fiSS"!, ÏÎÏ ÇÜtoid I White, the paper ealyT Send your usme^nôt neéeô- 
La,t»,0U&m"Sd S» i. «s, ta“",bu“' ,rom P,rth amboy tor Bos- mrMr «orpuWieaUon.'with “mSJSÎîl

ms ™. *,«. „s- Sæï'æ «- srssrawr -чяи
New York, J H Scatnmell and Co, 6al. ton). Ajrr“ <*° tor Bos-

TlLetHati6x.t,Wm тьотам about A^rfi Port (T, Port Natal), To the Editor of the Sun :
‘Btr'ÏÆ „ v, , Buenos Ayrea **** Blooecap, Lockhart, from I Slr-Please allow me space once
бопГти HtiS Cltfc tromkL”n- Dw^CTemSuf’ from Че'^тої?* I V I more in your valued columns to cor-

Sch Ann. Ifinob” 68h0R^rne,“rom°East- s£5th tSuct”’ff^T a?* j”? J1»:?Sarah" c a *ta*ement which appeared in 
^'ЕГу^Жижоа f»m Boe. ”to^omWdeor: ,Г°т d°; J 8 Tarry’ Benia- Robert Sheldrick’s letter of April 16th, 
ton, F and L Tuft», b'al. Cleared. I stating that I have circulated a report

PuMy,balM‘7, ш’ 0ale’ trom Вееи,п- D J -"Boston April 16. barktn Knsenada, for that the bans will not be maintained -------
DSîhPurdrteb.l187, HamUton’ fro“ Portland. At PhltadrtnhSTap*Ai ?6r. Boul- ati0nh0nMttC<l0nal1 fUnd’ but by tax" T° the Editor ot the Sun:
ri.M,M.nn.,C U McKay fro» нГп.Ь^о CB; ttSil.’*Й Ги“е falseho^Sd 'т Tbls 18 а" abso- J!r";°ne «“mot but be Impressed

Tiverton: Yarmouth Packet. T6 Shaw’ reSïî At New w *„rti ,e ^ I !. . fa*aeh<)°d, and I can prove It to with the manner In which Hon Mr
Yarmouth; NelUe, 68. Bodreau! from’Mete- tor Bahia. ’ P ’ ,ch S,r4ar> Raftl**> I 80 .^J7 th® maJorKy of ratepayers Blair disposes of the recent deplorable 
Annie MdCft*«if' vonnJîs;kfrom JS2“S?uthi AtNewYork. April 18. , hip charlea 8 Г.їм P®11110” agtilnst con- accident at Windsor Junction
to=TeA“me p£ri « «2?%' from Stella M'.ud '£î;ii-0rrH‘l«',\nd Rouen; .ch I ^‘ld"ing ,the Fe[Ty Polnt «chool with effect he says nothing more will bo

FREDERICTON. April 18,-Inthe ^0:в»По*и^п ^ ЧЧі. ,r0™ «rand îïar- At n£t Тотк. Арії 17, «h! VPtoolt Was- fîtura № Sheîdrl^ w,nОРІ?* J," th® tT to Investigate the matter, as th!
public market this mornln» . 1Л ÎÎT: 5КПЙ ^S* S’ tTOm Tirer- ner, for St John; Delta, Aed"reon for Chef- ‘ /heldrlck wm Set his in- Telegraph reports Mr. Blair to have

A ss . Л morning eggs sold £■. *xenla. 18, Barry, from Bearer Har- erie; Alert. MatheeonT «оГвігасої fortnat,on from eome of his reliable stated “everv effort ~ - T®at 14 to 16c. a doken; butter at from 18 Ж friends, if he has any. before ending trace out !îTthe racts?’ Now
to 20c. a pound, and veal at 6 to 7c. lb. gto*1.- dT’£,han'. from 'веііетсаи'.'соте! NB; J L^lV^'b^rtfbfo?’doI,',*d“1C,OB' Î” tb,! f°r Publication. By so do- as the public is aware, an in’vestlga-

Henry D. MeKelL a well known f0™ нїїьі,..and $?na’ ??• 8tuart- from Besvsr At City Jsland, April 18, shin Chsrlea я I V?F 11 wil1 not be so offensive to his tion has barely been соттепоод .

„ їх..., Stfі'Щ-гаь srsJubi‘ййі’й, v° s» їЛгггїїй s

ї-"?Сгкїї rr“- ЕЗ-їїіЗ îw«ïb<i% -» «лгж.її.їїг yo"r sr,; ,r«ï

to Victoria Hospital today suffering X'ph B Parker. Oumou»? f„’тіт”гіо?Гм«: XB Cadis. Abril 1L ach rv. . , xr° dU,CU,8lon on the re-acquiring that he can assert, as he
from typhoid fever and a complication ° April W-Sto’’ Tunl2»ùeTvT Cîve; ГоГ Lunenb^g. * ^ Mtat0’ Danlel- ^.ew Brunswick Land Co.’s lands Itlnkif? J І ® TelegraPh: “I do not

6 16 I of diseases. I erpïü'vto HtilfaJ wï, ThJmro^'and'ro17' v Fro°î Ç»'«ta Buena, Mar. 4, bark Engel- by the Provincial government, and I !b "k if we had an Investigation of the
James Campbell, a young man belong- Coaetwise-Sche ’ Miranda B, Tuft.,0 for b^'г^гМ ^Пм"^4 PhltZalin^V"1 (h“ 7n ”'d 1 ke you to Publish the following , f ana ample9t character. It would 

ing to Millville, pleaded guilty tod*y cQ^b°A.%agSe'nScott’ ,or Noel= Susie'рЛ" ^om NeL y^Anril «"^Irk ^od, I communication on the subject. any more evidence as to the

to stealing 860 from his employer Mr^ I Apri? 2»l-Sch Holder Melntvre r ?lack RlT” *n4 Ssv£ia la'Mar^e^hltdl" j tho8e lands can be secured by the Now the question naturally
Fish, of that place, and wasdemand- Plymouth A Holder’ McIntyre’ t0T ‘“r Bahia. ' | government for a reasonable price and 1, 7* to most people, Who Is Mr.
ed by Col. Marsh until Tuesday for „Coastwise—Scha El tie. Heater, for River vest°OueeneBfran^,N« тїїк8*!,» ih|P.Har" 88 a reasonable price today is fifty ?ar trying to screen? Is it this un
sentence. U TU6Sday Frld linfn'To’ B^,ey; tor Apple River; AN гіеї; 9M^h 1m. bitn Ar'eenUalXL™ ^ аСГЄ more than those lands lunate driver, who is evidently re-

D. W. Hamilton, B. A. a U N B Ô'Shou^'tor^T^erton^ВаГ‘o“en ^ ?r New„ У«Г’April ЇІЙ?ВиЙк°К«,*0Піг ?«“„>» bought for ten years ago, so ~b'e f°r the accident, or are there 

graduate of the class of 1901 arrivé h2u4’ for Т1тег1°и: Leknle todQBdM, 8tù- ^F^m SamTïVrMmh 8Т<Йїк g» т а 11 Ті Ье,seen that their values will °!b"sbemdes Copeland who may be in the city this week and is receiving аГ*‘ <or Hart^_ нЙ,Г8Ж'Ж‘ & Z ten prop°rtionately in “ dereliction in the way of
a hearty welcome from his _______ Ayres 19th). 8 the ten years to come. That being duty? Can we as Intelligent people
friends here. Mr. Hamilton has been DOMESTIC PORTS. ZvririSr НІЇІІаі ' A,irH 17’ ,ch w >* JS’J1 te evidence In itself as to the satlsded with this mode of dis-
spending the past year studying »r Arrived. КготГ’пеІ»і«гвbreakwater лтні is h..u wl8don* of securing those lands at the mlss,nS the event, or have we to wait
Chicago, Cornell and Columbia unlver- L*6 Hillsboro, April 15. ach Anna, McLean, IfT,,a’-îrem Й» ^*”«1* for BoSon On Vow xn^whfll п?У Ь® pr°cured for today. fad ™»nt ..U"tU, “a Daniel comea to
sitles, where he took special courses in rîtbr^fîv of tug Storm King). while there can be no doubt that Judgment,” or In other words, until
botany, ecology, chemistry miner Cl?vALfromX,i^'ns'n^Pre ,tr st John --------- " " I the government would be warranted ÎE " Mr‘ Pug8ley or Hon. Mr. Mc-
alogy and pedagology. Mr. kamUton MS'd' stre DrirtÆ st John. MEMORANDA. point °о/а*ь,ГОт the stand- *e°™ aaa leave their duties at Pred-
was preparing himself for the princl- Ea f°r seo. ’ In port at Klngrton, Ja., April 8. «ch Ben- 1 1 f bu8iness Investment: as the ton.to.farn a few more thousands
palship of the McDonald Manual Crorei^^rùlzf“’еЛ1” *fl«’ ya,nnfB*r; tor Charleston, to soil uth. revenue from stumpage over the cost ln conducting the case? It is truly
Training School to be established at K ’ "*^ рЖЛоЛо» ''SÜjîr,L^« Я? ”lanagement would pay the interest P°°f «atisfactlon to the widows and
Kingston, Kings Co., and which it ApTtI -=h Hereto Par- ™ ®аШ- I onthe nvestment. orphans who are cast upon the world
expected to open In the coming fall кЄтпг5^маакеГ' 8а™ппаЬ, Oa. In pert at Delaware Breakwater, April 16, 7*7.^en there :Is the Increase of growth *hat ,they have to accept Mr. Blair’s
Prof. Robertson is expecteThere on I coa?°fGor lt jthn' N B_ ' ^ ВШе’ ”,th 2ії5-С&ЛПаЄ'а l" *,ЦтЬ*Г Whlch ln ,taeIf la a self- decision that Copeland "must have lost
Tuesday next when he will be heard HALIFAX, April 18,-Ard, str Pharaalia, Parer»’ Sydn^ Llibtf^pril 26 etre Nancy віиіппа»^®)88 th,4u keeps good the diffor^f88' and U certainly Is an in-
before the government on different ,ГяЗі^ВгІ?гГр MDdgSt iohn' Raliln, fton Boston for Cbicoutlmh I i'J??, 8 value of those lands against h'^*r.ent guarantee to the public as to
matters pertaining to the manual ee*T ^ 1 MacKay-Bennett, Schenk, for Caceuna, McPhatl, from Sydney for Mont- I ”e*>1®tlon fr°m the stumpage sold, and how IonS the travelling public will be
training in the schools and also in re- HALIFAX, April 19.-AM, etre Pretorian to port at MaUneae Anri! 1L ech н*і#п І1»іі1іІо8*іІ!^иГЄ *!î Protected ЬУ Proper t0 ^uch aberration on the part
gard to the establishment of a chair 5°I24iL,Jerpooli Tunisian, from St jdhnВ Kenny. Miller, for ------?. ^ Helen regulations restricting the cut to a of supposedly trustworthy men in such
of agriculture at the Universitv prnf from Portlaad» Me; Halifax, from _ Pa*«ed Butte of Lewie, April 18th, etr I P^^ribed regulation size, the stump- responsible positions.
Roberston will afterwards, accompanl- I & rtr st John city, Bovoy for st Oraat. from ВаШшоге for Ariborg. ^*«°" of the lands can be »[«w. Mr. Editor. I am about to make
ed by Mr. Hamilton, proceed to Kings- J°hn; etr Pretorian, for st John. ' _____ I Pef?at,Uatfd‘ a abatement which I would not have
ton to look over the site of the central L-AtT>H!,laboroJ. April 17, «ch* Jennie р»)ш- BPOKSHf. I Again, there are other good reasons made lf I had not read the Telegraph’s
school and make further arrange- TumneïTead fïLbb в‘ЄГІ Mar,or,e 1 D,B"? Sa*°”a, Thomp.cn, for Liverpool for " У appears‘° be the duty of the report of Mr. Blair’s utterances on the 
ments. Mr. Hamilton this morning vis- beared Bicbibucto, AprU 13. 1st 46. Ion 24. government to have the right of pro- «f the house, by which I have
lted the University and was greeted at k «eared. --------- perty in those lands with the ln- decided that the minister has taken
with a most enthusiastic гЛепЛап 1 16’ ech 0r,ta> Buck, Report». creased demand for lumber of all the statement of Copeland as to his
from the old students. At Hillsboro. April 16, «ch» Maud Snare conUntreaUf’еишгек. ІЙЙ ІЇГї,*ГЙи^аі Çto Т^Г® “* thousands of acres condition and that the case is praett-

Today’s Gleaner editorially pays its “'^°’ey,^t^ewark : 17til- AnI=a, McLean.' «tamely ro^gb^- to Noltt 'ISIy*' land8that ten ^allyclosed- Shortly after the news
•’ 0 63% I respect to Mr. Osman, M. P. P for Al- * J 7 C1ty" Portland, passed east, but wàa obHgsd tê **° were valueless, which now °f the tragedy had been made public

• ot I bert. as follows' ««My- n-mor, _______ _ _ ... aaiiea. return for anchorage northwest of the I Bave a commercial value, and will in * was in conversation with an intimntA
•••««I,. - лаг*-ni-• -™ -»• «-* ■*«.

: SMT^Tvosm —»«Г“ о~-мл.  ̂ . л; ; r '°1' —

in his imagination to the dimensions Arrived. *r .a April 17’ **“• I "audpolnt that the govern- bee“ the worse of liquor; he was »
of a question of privilege Mr Osman I At Cardiff . „ . Northeast Harbor, 14». I ™ent ehould own those lands is that bard drinker,” and then went on to say
must not imagine that he embodied ^to^freï’ctfkî1 l' bBrk B,rnam Woe4’ Buo°,“C NoUз ТЇ!аскТїагІЬ reo^d* a^ft l^ds “! be8t 8ettlement that he was an intimate friend of
his own proper person the entire leg- LP^f0?1'- ApTil 16-®14- bark P О АРШ ». was replace? A^f'l”1^ several îk eettjl®mente ,n ?.°peIan^ tbat he had recently met
Islative authority of the province and 8 ju Qund,b?5® I*1*®4- From Mt Desert Rock, through Two Bush ЛгеЛГьі М. і the Province, where b‘m at Halifax, at which place he was
that any remarks made about him hom Ha™f™ et?1 rtfS/told^d””' 8ealey’ Channel to Seguin (Outside). ІпіДІ it?*1® ^nd,8 are taken UP and then indulging to too great an extent,
touch the very foundations of the state LIVERPOOL, April1 itTIsM, bark Frank- v îloUCnl8 tuvebyglven that Metinle Islând ?»iî® ? k °Z thl8 Property is a”d that when he got into his cab to
There was once a constable in МяГЛ f°r Nova Scotia. ’ FrBnk В®»У. * reî and black, borlsontal *Ак*1» оуег by the government no fur- bring his train out of Halifax he was
chusetts who, whenattempt-ng te“^: АмУяЕге ^Cymric’ from' New Zr~ 'ST.ct,£?!..’ ” *“* ^ уоип^тп^Лк 4 ®XP®Cted- “Wte boozy.” This occurred noting
rest a debtor, was very roughly hand- ”P°ol: И.60 a nL, N^r 'gntland kfrom BoL РтЛ™. C®»» ?І,аЬеІА to IWsmouth, N. H. take tho.pf|2!?L<^UntlT..Wh0 WOuld ag°’ according to my Informant,
led. The constable remarked, T sup- to?,^bj7^rpoe1' end both proceeded! т,^.°І.і,<І!-іУ.!’”®Ь7..^T*® *b»t Old Anthony n.„®„ P ,tb 86 lands toT settlement pur- ^ho is a respectable and reliable gen-
pose you think when von nr»’ ckoviJL Liverpool, April 19.—Ard, strs Arme- I Jhï!,1?1 »5» lg reported se dragged Poses will have no visible means of tleman, and who spoke as being thor-
me Липа ^at Z ate cn^y shaking York ümbria- g £ ÆfÏÏ ^ і'ГЛГі6' °b“f®d to to oughly convinced as to his^icte^

a little man like myself, but I want QDBBNStown, April 19, 9.40 a m.-Sld ™ , аар“п4гу that holds out better induce- and at the same time with sincere sor-
you to understand that when you S7lrCampania (from Liverpool), for New glî^8SNthe°U«huSu»eРВмгеИ7ьЇ?*™ - ть1’нт„ , row fop Copeland. If these things oc-
shake me you shake the whole State At St Helena April 19 ship Troop Frit* jabout M®T U tbs light at ForVTompkhS j )» the пгеяепТ яp®fк°7ЄГПт,ЄП^ *° 061 the responsibility rest*

of Massachusetts.’ That constable had ,rom Iloll°. tor orders P’ ÏY,t*’ llght «totion, located on Staten misndTwest- Ln ~® PJ!fГГ/’ ? tbe,r neglect to do Clearly with the government and the
some basis for his statement but un- c At ,Port Spain. April 16, bktn F в Lovitt, *il?wî' »N!ï..Tor,k.B,y' fk»S T Pïl 11 0ut of the Possibility of management of the road. Is there nottil Mr. Osman consenteTo become "а Г®”®"®' ,r°m Cr“^’ F,"lda‘ № SXZ'fZ %onX ЯП.'їІЇІЇ ^ th® L^!0" train baad8 to
constable he cannot expect his nerson ^ . Sailed. , nently dlsoontinued. I -. ol or.,the crown- he interviewed by station agents la
or his views to be sacred.” wt C M™Ltl>r11 **’ etr Mont««L І*,®1*» £7®®.,»" «в от about May bJl» !"tlment of the country will be order that their condition can be ascer-

FREDERICTON, Apr,, ,9.-The iu-US" 4 W.. April 16. Ш r'JX Ж^іД®  ̂t^teg, ^® ST The 'bert'tere^' у Го Id?"? І"®1' ^ certain-
neral of the late Mrs Murray Giasler BtUh,w<£4i. BBtoberd, for Honolulu. Fort Wadsworth, Staton Island, westerly 0t thfnmvip * ln the be5t lnterests |y should be. Is there not a regula
tor* Dlace on L y Qla8lep Prom Belfast, April 17. bark Hecla, Jor- el4e of the Narrows, New York Bay, a light „ , Province. tlon prohibiting train hands frequent-
Tr_,plaf® on Saturday afternoon at gensen. for Campbellton. lot the fourth order, flashing alternately red 11 I® true that it Is a large business ’lng bar-rooms and kindred ni=»»=v
Lincoln from the residence of Parker L^0” 0.lasgS?; Apr" I*. »trs Siberian, ®=d »«e, Interval between flashes 10 ,e” transaction but the valu» l„ th»,» re There Is re і . » places?
Giasler, M. P. P. Rev Dr McLeod of 2,иї£ті t0L Philadelphia; 17th, Concordia fonde. The light will be 76 fret shore mean renresent th. . . « there to a“er® « no doubt but that Copeland’s
this city conducted " an' Webb' tor Montreal. . jhlgh water and may be seen 144 miles In іп^Г fu Î th Investment and the great friends, and possibly others who may
funeral Servir» ond і ? Impressive I ----------- ,lil» |cl®ar *eaUier' obeerver’s eye 16 feet Jb8e that resulted to the province by require screening, will raise the point
mande at Lteco.n A FOREIGN P/5RTS. ОТГзі ^^“«‘а^Ьопи^яНо^ some rej" ^ ‘° 8“ght flt8 or
MrsdHaVnr0^the,C,ty At PhfisdelpblaTu 1. tv в re STb&Z ЇЇЗГ to’TliT’he “
теТм. PP®; Flemm'ng and Grlm* B^M£oAprU "' ,tr Bray HeBd’ L“?4 bTck^rt^^l'^tteX^.^ pravtete 01 ü‘® government bf the ^employed as he was. Mr. Blair as-

Jnrools1 C°mmlttr °î tbf cUy Cbun- M?LMekB=^!x15' ,Ch °°ld“ RB,«- tiffn в1 oTtSf ЯРЇДЯІЇІ& J. FLETCHER TWEEDDALE, three or îourWs onVty Гп“ wS
cil propose calling for tenders for the А* ре®«асо1а, Fla, April 16. seh Union, bo est.bltti.ed to be struck by mach/nere iwmuuALE, quite fresh had boon 1ГIJUS
»: X""™™ "s™ А» ».« Rnco,. T. a, „™s„„, »«. m.«. якйї ïïs

.Cr-’T.S », № “»S"»SSbS“^ SJTMS ..У-t ~ “ •»- y». - »«» ». КХйЛЛ—ГХ”»*«,й^аягавиам: «.ks:лsxrnecessary legislation »»™7ЛІ !? DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, April |«r,Y ,l4e of the Narrows, New York Bay, tion we have before the agriculturei f . how fresh he was. no mat-M°ra’ ^ И“1^® Г * P®f^!y.-al-BUnptd' соГ Ute. o, th^toU whr=r.CeUemte t‘e" whV'Ш?Ш
Considerable interest is being taken in PORTLAND, Me, April 17—Ard, etre Cor- I 5?°^ tliat he hae not ^и1ІУ grasped the his position Dublir ппіпіпгЛяЄСІЄ<\* ІЯ
the bill now before the legislature nro kin’  ̂ Fortuna- fr°m Louis- T»« passengers came out from facts of the case. "is position public opinion demands a
viding for an expenditure of 320.000 on Fltooute! піш* ®COtland th* i?drabl' They were » has been felt for some time that view of tee fad thd^rev^lu “"S *“

s xszx r я5 ESîFMyfeBvtu** I -—- - s awifcsbsr « «æas.'ï

лйз.—• - » BntIHS s» ssjutïïss .*v,n sa ’„тг

cently plainly made knowl thete attl- Hteix**” KU4ona‘ •** London; Mystic, for ________________ BIRTHS. Short Horn cattle which would form fha'nlre h? tk W°U'd ^ ®rtmln«

ш«2№K-ig$ ik-Sa-sus:rjffl,1.?*-“«• "“““KSS,asan

ПГ'т»“J.5 *Svîv"SMSt: Jj*“•>-««S*™”*mSuSS “Km'”",>',™ЇЇ!ЇЇГГ —“

й=? ,̂ггїкйаглг g sate’va.'tr-Æ ааи; » .«дД

иягйягеа 2чда«'и-лг“»я;і_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■UMUtma s a®ssar-w“-j£ss rrSifjvrr1"

............-япаге» агаггялгxrst

ллггяигл rr rrff* “-°»- » --K ацдімдг s-rtjyarejrsc SSr “'»=”■ ? 

гтУГїїк“Я'гх;*"- ^га-гі&®даr юаю- srsrtszz ”,гг^'Е.ЧЬ%гЬ,г;

atoSrtM.'kfc, *%£ wu'S” к °с ‘™““: “пій0»: aJEÎ'ïïJd ” OS SS: wmTSXXm ” '™SV ”S » ”
?r»nïrSS™ 4W,a"•Æ.XrÜrwZ»,,:; Кг»“Л’XrrSVLS;

At Phl.adelphla. April 16. str Bray Head, I Dunlavy, aged 62 ytare. from such as we propose bringing In fearch ng Investigation. Let Cope-
BOOTHBAY HA°RBOR Ma AorU 1. »» NDBasON-Dled in st John on April a» a much less cost than they could and acc?“nt f°r, h,s‘lme Prior to go- 

seb OUvlatorBrerRlVeTN a J25®,w- B®04"”®. ®f Scotch Fettle- individually Import them Under this g on duty: let evldence be had aa
»ï’ow™“œ,s~£,Js8-,».uajssr,rs s^’^sTüs,ss,“Juir ;; -‘"sstscsss
»Ж5?а»йгдгЗ: « - «ж»- - г.“хьйХ” zrA^Vo ?’~s,r,rr,™

John, N В. I MAY—In this city on tbs 14th Inst. Mrs. Instances. 3 competent to conduct such an in-
VINEYARD HAVEN, April 26.— Passed, I James S.. May. In the T6th year.of her age, The government h»v» . vestlgation, and It trenches very near*,

ecke Emma D.Endicott from South Amboy I leaving two sons and three daughters to дЛі®»ebaTe glyen a great ]y upon criminal complicity to declare
for New York-; Stella Maud, from New I mourn their sad loea. (Attleboro, Mast., deal of assletance to the dairy inter- that "every effort hid h«, » ?T 
York for St John. I papers plea* copy.) este of the nrovlnr» end in »»».» ' or[ naa been made to

« - мЬенніі SSS
J’üJÎWVfe NAPBril M-md’ &№■&&&■ ™“8‘ come for good stock ?o 16th Apd,°U"S3

ROSARIO, Apr.) 17 — Ard, str Nemea. I ?®ar h!? ®«e. leering four tone and fhelr herds and for stockers for feed- ’
Smith, from New York. “* I three daughters to mourn their tad loea. ing purposes. The C. P R have re-

£моіьтМв, ÎM: fHSÆîbÔpSAT.
OITT ISLAND, N. T., April 18,— Bound I Worden, passed anray after eight months aee,et in improving the stock of the

eouth. ech Ophir, /rom Wlndeor, N 8, via I ot quite severe suffering and with a bright country, but we feel it should not be
To4d- ,rom 0а1а,а’И® - {ГмЙ 1̂»1 SÎLlSuSîi afd* № n*°®Ty f0r tbe fa™-» to go out-

-Hpw LONDON Conn., Apr|! 18.—Sid. seh ▼»'*« father, who has been a great source iide of the Province for this purpose.
°х?і-ву Jr0“ ®®u% Amboy for Calais. ofcomfort and blessing tools through his The government in assisting this NEW YORK, April 1».—Ard, tin (Mdrte, І Шана Asleep In J«pua . J ttrprlae would be giving an impetus

‘І НИІІІІЄ44І sees _____________   __
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to the raising of cattle which wl 
,in a few years equal the value of 
cheese and btitter exports.

I may add that this project was not 
entered upon until it was discussed 
with the commissioner of agriculture 
who is in fulb. accord with us, because 
he feels that a move of this kind is 
demanded ln the Interests of the farm
ers of New Brunswick. Mr. Peters and 
myself, with our large interests, feel 
we possess all the facilities for carry
ing out the Idea successfully and have, 
therefore, made the proposition 
before the agricultural 
the house.

N >uld
PORT OF ST. JOHN. our

і і VOL. M.m funeral of Mrs. Murray 

Glasier at Lincoln. A №111. fresh from the Old Sod 
He Talks Politics.

і

MARKET REPORTS. now 
committee ofI The City Wants a Much Better Light

ing System Than the One Now in 

Vogue-Supreme Court.

Геп OfficersCOUNTRY MARKETS.
Wholesale.

Canadian beet............. .... 6 06 ” 0 08Ц
Beet, butchers’, carcass., .. 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef, country, quarter ......... 0 04 “ 6 06
Spring lamb, caress............ 3 60 ’’ 6 06
Mutton, per lb...................... 0 04 ’’ 6 06
Veal, per lb ........   0 04 ” 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lb................... 0 08 * 0 08141
Shoulders, per lb.. 6 16 ” a 13 I
Ham, per., lb. ...... 6 13 ” Mi
Roll butter, per lb .... .... 0 13 ” 06 I
Tub butter,
Turkey, per

case, per

Tours, etc.,
MORRIS SCOVIL. 

Gagetown, April 20, 1903.An Irish Immigrant farmer Bound 

for the West Approves the 

English Policy.

в і:

Eighty
і ♦ ♦

In IVr lb................... 6 IS “
••••• e.eea •• 0 16 **
doe ... .. 0 12 “

K
Colonel Plunkett’s f( 

Almost Annihilated 

seven Escape

f-:Fgge,
Fowl, per pair............... ............. 0 60 •'
Chickens .......................................  0 60
Cesse............................................ 0 76 ■*'
Carrots, per bbl ........................ 1 26
Potatoes, per bbl...............  1 26
Hides, ue- lb.............................
Calfskins, per lb...........
Sheepskins, each.........................  0 80
Beets, per bbl .... ...............  1 00
Turnips, per bbl......................... 0 60
Parsnips, per bbl.. ... ... 100

A

It was the day of the Sand Point 
Are that he was discovered. He stood 
near the head of the slip early ln toe 
afternoon looking at toe scene of deso
lation, and looked in the face so much 
like the stage Irishman that the re
porter accosted him with the freedom 
of an old acquaintance. Still the 
chances had been computed that he

6 ol
er of6 ll

Retail.
Beet, corned, per lb..
Beef tongue, per lb 
Beet, rout, per lb..
Lamb, per qr..................
Mutton, per lb ............
Veal, per lb .....................
Pork, per lb., fresh.......
Pork, salt, per lb..,.
Sauaagea, per №..
Ham, per lb.
Bacon, per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb ........................  0 66
Butter (dairy), roll»...............  6 26
Butter (tubs) ...
Lard, per lb ...
Eggs, cue..........
Eggs, henery, per dos .. .. 0 18
Onions, per lb......................... 6 06
Beets, per peck........................  0 26
Carrot», per peck.,..
Cabbage, each 
Parsnips, per
Squash, per lb.............
Turnips, per peck ................
Potatoes, per peck..
Fowl, per pair ...........
Turkey, per lb..........
Chickens ........................

6 16 6 11
6 16 6 66
0 12 0 11

!A1SBN, Arabia, April 28,—The 
lab transport Hardingo, arrived 
today from Berbers, the capit 
Somaliland, East Africa, and 
ed toe report of a British defer 
Somaliland. The officers of toe I 
lngo say that ten officers and 180 
out of A total British force of 220 
killed recently in an engagement 
the Somalis.

.ом

.......... 0 05

1 66
0 12would turn out like so many of these 

pleasant but pensive appearing men, 
with the front of their ' face clean 
shaven, and a rim of reddish whisker 
all the way round it. They are apt to 
reply in Yorkshire English, or with a 
low Dutch accent, these men with the 
stage Irish face.
Tut the man at the slip didn’t. His 

brogue was a joy forever, and he said 
that this was a terrible fire, and went 
on to explain that he and his woman 
apd the children had been badly 
scared.

Yes, he came on the Simcoe, in toe 
steerage, seven of them in all; had no 
fault to find with the accommodation 
or food, and though the wife and babes 
Were seasick at first, hq—thank God— 
was well and could look after them. 
They were up yonder now, at the city 
hall they called It 

They had been frightened at the fire, 
but not so excited as the foreigners, 
who made an awful uproar in several 
languages. These had mostly got away 
lri the train. For himself, he had not 
been able to connect with his “Imple
ments.” Afterward he said that he 
iheant luggage. Just now he was 
gping over to cross the ferry, as he 
had done once before earlier in toe 
day.

No, the other trip had not been to 
the Long wharf to see about the bag
gage in the Simcoe. He had crossed 
tp get a drop of brandy. This he had 
fùund in the shop of a fellow-country
man.
Hogan.

0 12
6 12 I 14
6 12 6 14
I 14 6 66 con•••••••••••
• If 0 18
0 18 0 80

0 80
0 18; 0 28

........ 0 18 0 18
.. .. 0 14 0 00

0 00pi 0 00
0 00 LONDON, AprU 23.—The 

today received from Brigadier Gei 
Manning, in command of the Bi 
forces in Somaliland, a despatch 
ed twenty miles westward of Gt 
Somâliland, April 18, as follows:

“I regret to report that a f 
column under the command of Co 
Cobbe, which left Galadi April 1! 
reconnoitre

warі ... 0 26
............................ 0 06

peck............—, • 00

0 00
0 10I
0 88

... ».. 0 06 0 00
011 0 00
0 20 0 26
0 76 1 40.... 0 20 0 22
0 80І 1 00

FISH.
the road to Walwat, 

a most serious check April 17. On 
morning of April 17, Colonel Cobbe 
Gumburra, forty miles westward 
Ga-ladi, and had decided to returi 
Galadi. Owing to the difficulty in 
lng the road to Walwat and toe si 
ness of water, he was about to ll 
his zebera (protected camp), when 
ing was heard in toe direction < 
small party, under tee command 
Capt. Oliver, which had been sem 
a westerly direction to reconnoitre

At 9.15 ln the morning Col. Cc 
despatched Col. Plunkett with 160 і 
of the second battalion of toe Kli 
African Rifles, 48 men of the sec 
Bikhas and two maxim guns for 
extrication of Capt. Oliver, if nei 
вагу. As a matter of fact Capt. 
ver had not been engaged. Col. PI 
kett on joining the detachment, c 
turned to push on. At 11.45 Col. Co 
heard a heavy fire in the direction t 
en by Col. Plunkett arid about one 
the afternoon a few fugitives com 
in reported that CoL Plunkett ] 
been defeated.

“The news has been fuly corrot 
•tied since and I have to report toe

Mackerel, ht bbl......................  7 66 “ 7 66
Large drycod ........................ 1 60 ”8 76
Medium Md...............................  t 66 •• 8 66
Small cod..................................... 3 60 - 2 60
Ftrm.n baddies ........................ 6 06H ” 0 06
Or. Manan herring, hf-bbla. 1 20 “ 2 26
Bay herring, hi-bbl................. 2 00 “ 2 10Co?, Cfreti,).'...............................  0 0211" 0 08
Pollock........................................... і Ю *• 2 00
Halibut, per lb.... .. ......... 0 12 “ 6 16
Само herring, bbl., new.... 6 66 •• 6 16
Само herring, hf-bbla saw. 6 61 " I 11
Shelburne herring, per bbl....6 66 "6*
Smoked herring................
Fresh gaspereeux...............

rv.~

......... e 11 •• 6 u
.. 6 85 ”0 06

OROORBIHS.
Cheese, per ib.................. ... 0 16 “6 00
Rice, per lb ............................. о 034 ** 0 0394
Cream of tartar, pure bbls.. 0 20 "0 21
Cream tartar, pure, bxs....... 0 22 “ 6 23
Bicarb eoda, per keg ........... l 70 44 in
Sal sola, per lb ..

Porto Rico, new
Barbados ............................
New Orleans (tiereee) .

Sugar.
81“41паи,5“ге£ї®’ y8Uow Brt4ht’ ««•«.
Barbados, per lb......................
Parta lump., per hex_____
Pulverized sugar « ...

rr.~ - •*

• 66% •• emit)

6 81 "6 14
. 0 00 " 0 00
. •» ”1*8

• ee • ee ese.se
The name over the door 

It was a fine gentlemanly 
person he found at the bar. 
time he was not after his luggage. He 
thought he would make another call 
where he had been in the morning.. 
It was uncommon smoky about the 
Are. His throat was parched like. Yes, 
he repeated, he at the bar was a well- 
mannered person.

He and the reporter crossed the ferry 
together. Areola they called the place 
ill the west that he was going to. “O, 
it’s all right we’ll be there. Two of 
the boys are already beyant. One has 
been in the mounted police. They have 
both got their farms. And I’ll take up 
another when I get there.

"The lads say that I will do fine 
out there. I’ve been a farmer all my 
life. My father and me reclaimed the 
farm where I live. It was bog and 
waste, and we made 1t a good holding. 
And it was a fine reward the landlord 
gave us—raised the rent to forty-five 
pounds. But then the law came in, 

-nnd now I pay what they call a Judi
cial rent. Thirty-five pounds it is.

"No, that is not called a small hold
ing, nor yet large. I know others not 
far away that have two thousand acres 
and more. But mine is a good size, 
too. We have lived comfortable on it 
in late years. When the boys and 
girls were small and the rent was 
higher, it was hard, but'now I have 
no complaint.

’’Seven or eight

was

This

n

“ 6 26
“ ta— 4M must have

№aS2S?£«,’g
Liverpool butter salt, per

••S., toetdry ailed « ......... • M
Spire*—

NutaMg*. per lb .. .. e 64
Oreti», рот lb, ground „
Clove», whole „
Ctovre. grousd „ v.
Ginger, ground .. „ ,
Pepper, ground .... -

tel loee of Col. Plunkett’s party, i
и.1лк?ГІО° 01 ” 7aoe' wh0 hav*

The latest information
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Warmly Greeted on His Arrival 
Naples.Tobacco—

Black cbswing _
Bright, chewing ...
Smoking..........

" 0 26 
” 4 60 
"6 40.«... 0 M

...... I 46
.-. 0 46 

- ... 0 46
"6 6* 
" 0 74
” I 14 1 NAPLES. April 23.—The Duke 

Abrqzzl, toe German princes and 
Duke of Braganza greeted King I 
ward on board tod Victoria and Alix 
A military delegation, headed by Gi 
eral Pedotti, welcomed toe Brit 
■overeign in the name of toe king 
Italy.

King Edward subsequently vlsil 
the queen of Portugal on board ( 
■yacht Amelia, the German princes 
board toe Sapphire and the Duk# 
Abruzzi on board the Italian cruil 
•Liguria. Later the King landed a 
■visited toe museum. His Majesty h 
accepted toe invitation of the city a 
thorities to attend a gala performer 
at the San Carlos Theatre on Saturdf

This evening the city of Naples a: 
the warships In the harbor were 111 
mlnated and the gala performance 
the opera was attended by toe que 
of Portugal, the Portuguese and t 
Herman princes and toe officers 
both squadrons.
' ROME, April 28,—King Victor El 
manuel sent a personal telegram 
King Edward, greeting him on his a 
rival, which King Edward answer

FRUITS, win
Currents, рот lb.....................
Current», per Ib, olrensd'.. 6 17
Dried apple#........................
Grenoble walnut»............
Ain onde................
California prunes ..

I 66 • МЧ
I 67)4 
4 M.... 0 66)4

• 13)4 .. 6 06 a u
і it

■ і їв

Filbert».... ..
Brazils .....
Ресам...............
Dates, lb. pkg .
Dates new ............  ...
Peanuts, routed .......
New figs ..........................
Bag flgs, per Ib.................
Malaga London layer» ......
Malaga cluster» .. .. 175
Mtiag., black, basket» .. .. І U 
Malaga, Conaotaeur. tin»
Malaga grape»'! ™................ 6 00 « jj*
Val. oranges, 714»..................... roo « 00
Vnl. oranges, 420s..................... 4 50 • 600
Jamaica oranges, per bbl .. 6 00 "6 50
Jamaica oranges, box............  3 00 " 3 и
Onions, Egyplan, per lb..... 0 03)4 “ « 00 
RatafM. SultaM. new .... 6 06 » re
RaltiM, Valenota, new .... 6 66 - a 00

Lemons, Messina, per box .. 3 66 " | «
Cocoanute, per Back...............  3 36 "île
Cocoanuta per dos................. 4 60 •• « »
Evaporated apricot»................. 4 13 “IS
Evaporated peach ee (new).. 6 16 "lu
Apples, evaporated.................. | 06U " 0 07
Apple», American Baldwin.. 3 sit •• 3 « 
Canadian Spyee.........................  |H •• 4

V ”►••••• 0 10 0 12l 0 13 0 14•»»•»«•• 0 14 
.............. 0 06

0 16
0 06% 
0 050 04%

0 00 0 10
I 12 0 13- , cows I had, and

twice a year I killed hogs.. It is not 
^■heat land, oats and potatoes mostly. 
And the boys write me that 1 will 
Vr-ow very well about work out be- 
yf°J- 1 have ploughed my own farm 
With horse, and am a fine judge of 
them, too. We harvest grain with the 
machine at home, and hire one for the 
threshing. They say that it will be no 
trouble for me out there.
; “But if I don’t like it, I’ll just 
back to the North of Ireland. I have 
gold nothing, but left the

1 ... I 64 I 061 1 10 1 00
4 00
11

210 « 1*

SO

way open to 
come home again. Another has taken 
over the farm for the time.”’ 
і The reporter found with a few ques
tions that this immigrant had clear 
Ideas about Mr. Wyndham’s land bill. 
, It s a good one, far the best yet, and 

# S°0<* thing for me whether I go back 
or not. What I would have to pay 
Joyld likely be less than the present 
rent, and in. a few years it would be 
Bull less. And after forty-nine 
I and them that 
be the owners.’*

■ “And if you do not return?**
. jjî ca” 8®'1 my holding, and this bill 
.vvlH make It worth much more—maybe 
two hundred or three hundred pounds 

I think it will bring six or sev- 
§m. hundred pounds now."
' But this cautious Ulster man Is not 
*®ming °4t.untl! he samples the West. 
Buie** 8Ub,eCt was changed to Home

» ®ere the Immigrant showed that he 
had been giving practical thought to 
the subject. He spoke 
W. Russell. Observed that 
now

PROVISION!.
American dear pork.... «... # qq
Ameriran meee pork.............. 21 00
Pork domestic ....................... зо «0
Canadian plat# beef...............un
American plate beef............... 14 60
Lard, compound..........
Lard, pure......................

"KM 
"MM
” 23 60 
" 16 64 
“ 16 06

• 6»t4 ’’ 4 16)4 
......... • 11)4 " I 11)4 KNAPSACKman-

years 
come after me will flour. HTO.

Commeal ................................. 3 7.
Manitoba .. ............................. 41» " 4 86
^eBp.^nht..grede-:..::::: їй - iE
міімипх;, ;™a,v ici., -Mga. їл, :: 1 £

Bran! small0 toti,' bas'd!.'"'.!! 23 M "MM

With Patent Agitator, For
ore.

grain, яга
FT®?8®4’, ear .................. I 06

Oats (Ontario), car lota .... 0 41
Beans (Canadian), h. p......... з «
Beans, prime......................   * 05
Beans, yellow eye.................... « м
Spltt pess .......     6 M
Pot barley....

’’ 16 И 
”6 42 
” 2 26 
’’ 1 16 
’’ I 10 
“IK 
’’ « 60

V1

'

V« towarmly of T. 
there was

a measure of municipal home rule 
and teat on the whole he was not cer
tain that it was well to extend these 
power* of local government. He ad- 
Jmlred Redmond, and had been a strong 
T>arnellite when that leader was to the 
Tore. But this was the tribute of the 
parn»llite to the political shrewdness 
of Mr. Wyndham:

I OILS.
Pratt s Astral .. ......... ......
"White Row" aid Oh»*.} 6 M " I M)4 

• 66 " | |)4і ter A .... •• .... .......
Mtab Orade Serai»" Ш

"Archllght"......................
"Silver Still"..................
Linseed oil. raw.......................
Linseed oil, boiled..................  6 M "
Turpentine .................................. e 00 »
Seal oil (steam reflned) ... 0 66

l*ls ......................... 6 46 "
Olive oil (commercial)............ e 60 "
Caster oil leom'clal), per lb. e 06 "
Extra lard oil....
Extra No. 1.............

• M " e
• »»• 0 00 ** PRIEST BURNED TO DEATH-0 00 “ Щ IMONTREAL, April 19,- The little 

village of Bt. Paul de Joliette, in Joli- 
ette county, some distance from Mont
real, wae the scene between Friday 
night and Saturday morning of a fatal 
fire. Sometime during the night the 
presbytery caught fire and the parish 
priest. Rev. Father Dupont, who was 
ln the house with a servant, perished 
In the flames. The servant made his 
escape. Father Dupont, who 
evidently made an effort to

_ . , Now that the land
act had been passed, large advances 
of money were to be made, and tenants 
.Were to be put in a position to become 
fhe owners of their properties, and 
Wore acquiring an important Stake in 
toe country. It was well that there 
Should be a strong government and 
one that could carry out what it 

jdertook to do.
7rank and simple looking man 

:With the beard of the stage Irishman, 
fad very ****** school education, and 
»roba,„y never read a book on political 
economy. But his Independent reflec- 
tton and the land act which transfers 
him from toe tenant class to the land-

. *-v

.. Є66 "■
......... 4M “

SUSSEX NEWS.
SUSSEX, April 20,—The court of R. 

Morrison, J. p., was occupied today 
hearing the case of the King on the 
complaint of W. H. Culbert against 
Emerson Clajn for obtaining a cap and 
pair of shoes, valued at 82. under false 
pretences. The prisoner being without 
a lawyer, was sent up for trial.

Bern aid Ryan, of tne late firm of 
McLean A Ryan, has left for the west, 
leaving many friends who regret his 
departure.

)

і
TRAVELLER.un-

was Ш, 
escape, as

hie remains were ftound near the door 
of the presbytery. The presbytery was 
completely destroyed.

HALIFAX, N. 6., April 29.—The Brit
ish warships Retribution and Fan- 
tome arrived this morning from ВеГ- 
muda and proceeded hence to New
foundland, 
board Newfoundland’s naval reserve) 
who have been serving in the Carib
bean the past winter on board the 
Ariadne and Charybdis.

W. H. THOR1

The Retribution has onStr. Ontarian of toe Canadian-South 
African fleet, from St. John, reached 
Cape Town Sundeyr, -

42,44, 46 Prince Wm. S1ll
en-m v«v .
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